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TEN PACES

GERMANS IN RETREAT ALL ALONG THE LINE;
RUSSIANS ADMINISTER A CRUSHING BLOW

E BE CRUCIAL TEST “EVERYWHERE THE ENEMY 
6 IN RETREAT”, IS WORD 

FROM GENERAL lOEFRE

Austrians Suffer Overwhelming Defeat in Second Battle in Galicia 
Losses Estimated at 130,000 — Allies Pursuing Advantage of Past 
Week— Germans’ Right Wing Retreating Beyond the Vesle River; 
Centre Army falling Back North of Vitry Le français and Sumaize 
and Driven Across the Marne River — french on the Offensive All 
Along the Line,“Have Retaken Severdl Towns Which the Enemy Oc
cupied in the Lightning Advance Through franco — Germans Give 
Up Amiens in Their flight.
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send prisoner a, but that they were 
obliged to withdraw from Lemberg 
and concentrate into better position, 
because the northern wing of the Aus
trian army in Poland was threatened 
by greatly superior numbers.

The battle of Rawa Ruska, which 
is now proceeding, apparently will 
prove the crucial test of the Austrian 
army. Archduke Frederick of Aus
tria is with the army there.

While there is deep satisfaction in 
England over the progress of events 
on the French battlefields, there are 
no signs of rejoicing or celebration. 
London today wore its usual Sunday 
calm. The newspapers continue to 
counsel the people against over-optim
ism and any belief that the war will 
be other than a long and costly one.

London, Sept. 18.—
Southern Alsace, nlnet 
are reported to be enj 
despatch from Basel t 
artillery and cavalry 
ed two squadrons of ' 
in that neighborhood.

In the battles that 
in Galicia and Russian 
cess appears to cling to 
They are reported 
cisive victory at ! 
maszow, Thursday.
German armies are estimated at forty 
divisions of infantry and eleven of 
cavalry, totalling more than a million

Vienna says the Austrians were suc
cessful during the first stages of the 
fighting in Galicia and took ten thou-

p.10 a.m.—In 
’thousand men 
feed. Another 
[ye the French 
lave annihilât- 
erman cavalry

Commander-In-Chief of french Army Says Allies 
Arms Have Won Glorious Victory in Battle 
Which Has Been in Progress for Over a Week 
— Three Great German Armies in Retreat Be
fore french and English, and fourth German 
Army is Beginning to fall Back.

, ^ London, Sept 12, 3.63 p. m.—A Control News despatch from Rome

y "A telegram received here by the Meeeaggero from Petrograd 
etatee that the eecond battle In Galicia reeulted even more eatlefactor- 
lly to the Russians than the first. The losses of the Austrians are estl- 

. mated at 130,000. of whom 90,000 are prisoners." 4
London, Sept. 13.—“Today a brilliant Russian victory la reported 

• In which thirty thousand prisoners and several hundred guns were 
taken. This is probably the Immediate result of the Tomaezow action.**

A despatch to the Reuter Telegram Company from Parle says:
“The Matin learns from Petrograd that the first Austrian army 

under Gen. Von Auffenberg, has lost 300 officers, 28,000 soldiers and 400 
guns; and that the second Austrian army hae lost as prisoners 500 
officers and 70,000 men.. .The Russian victory la considered to be ab
solutely decisive."

The British war information bureau’s version of the Austrian de
feat In South Poland follows:

London, Sept. 13 (10.35 p. m.)—The sixth week of the war between 
Germany and France, Great Britain and Belgium hae brought a vast 
transformation. The pursued are now the pursuers. The irreeletable 
sweep of seven German armies through Belgium Into France met an Im
moveable force at the Marne River.

The army of Gen. Von Kluck, which so long battled to turn the Al
lies* western flank, was itself slowly and steadily outflanked.

/TIDE OF BATTLE TURNED BY SMALL BUT HARDY BRITISH ARMY.

■e proceeding 
Poland, buc- 

the Russians, 
lb fcave won a de- 
Krasnik and To- 

Ttie Austrian andBRAZIL AND 
ARGENTINE FOR

l

MANS AND GERMANS 
NUMBERED MILUON IN GREAT 

BATTLE IN RUSSIAN POIAND

Bordeaux, Sept. 13, 4.30 p. m. The 
Minister of War, Alexandre Millerand, 
today communicated to the cabinetHhe 
following telegram which he had re
ceived from General Joffre, comman
der-in-chief of the French forces:

“Our victory la confirmed as more 
and more complete. Everywhere the 
enemy I* In retreat. Everywhere the 
Germane are abandoning prisoners, 
wounded and munitions of war.

“After heroic efforts on the part of 
our troops during this formidable 
struggle, which lasted from the fifth 
to the twelfth of September, all our 
arma are flushed by success.

“On our left we have crossed the 
Aisne, below Soieeon», thus gaining 
sixty-five miles In six day* fighting.

“Our armies of the centre are al
ready north of Marne, while these of 
Lorraine and the Vosges are arriving 
on the frontier. The moarle, endur
ance and ardor of our troops and those 
of our allies, are admirable. The gov
ernment of the Republic may, well be 
proud of the army which it has equip- 
pad-

“(Signed) *
Parie, Sept. 13, 3.16 a. m.—General 

Gallieni, military governor of Parle, 
today received the following message 
from General Joffre, commander-in- 
chief of the French army:

“Tfre battle of the last five days has 
ended in an undeniable victory», The 
fetreat of the first, second and third 
German armies Is hastening before our 
left and at our centre, In turn'; the 
fourth German army is commencing to 
fall back to the north from Vitry Le 
Francois and from the Sermalze Les 
Bains (in the province of. Marne, 17 
miles east of Vitry Le Francois.)

“Moreover, the enemy his left upon 
the battlefield many wounded and 
quantities of munitions of war. Also in 
gaining ground we have made many 
prisoners. Our troops show evidences 
of the Intensity of the struggle, and 
the extraordinary efforts made by the 
Germans in their attempt to resist our 
vehemence.

“Our vigorous retaking of the offen
sive hae determined the success. Ev
ery officer, subaltern and soldier has 
responded to my call. All merit well 
from the fatherland.

“(Signed)
In making the above public Gen. 

Gallieni added this note:
“The military governor of Parle is 

happy to bring this telegram to the

knowledge of the troops under hie 
command. He adds his own felicita
tions to the army of Paris for the part 
it had in the operations.

“He felicitates also the troops of 
the entrenched camps upon the efforts 
which they had made during this per
iod, and which efforts should be con
tinued without relaxation.

"(Signed)

The War opens way for 
Dominion to take Ger
many’s trade.

f

GALLIENI."Special to The Standard. --
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—For the purpose 

of showing opportunities which Cana
da has of capturing some of the trade 
which Germany has lost as a result of 
the war, the trade and commerce de
partment has issued an analysis of the 
trade of Brazil and the Argentine Re
public.

In 1912 Germany exported to Argen
tina- goods to the value of nearly $6*z 
000,000 as compared with $116,000,000 
from Great Britain and about $25,250,- 
000 from Canada. Germany in the 
same year sent goods to the value of 
$160,000,000 to Brazil, Great Britain 
$235,000,000 and Canada $3,400,000.

The opportunities for Canadians in 
Argentina and Brazil are in manu
factured timber, canned goods, paper 
and wood pulp, manufactures of iron 
and steel, agricultural machinery, ce
ment, furniture and preserved fish.

“While awaiting the result of Gen. 
Ruzky’s operations, our plain was 
based on the rapid reinforcements of 
our right wing. The Russian rail
way carried out this task very suc
cessfully. Our troops in the Chelm 
district, which were insufficient, and 
too widely spread out, and against 
which the principal attack of the Aùs- 
trlans was directed, did not -receive 
reinforcements—for the advance of 
the Austrians, even to Chelm Itself 
could eventually only increase the 
consequences of their defeat, in the 
event of the ultimate success of

Russians Took Offensive Against
Great Superior Numbers.

Petrograd via London, Sept. 13,12.40 
p. m.—The following statement Issued 
by the
mlnating in the victories of Krasnlk 
and Tomaszow.

“The total i 
forces exceeded

Paris. Sept. 12, 3.04 p. m.—The Ger
mans have evacuated the valley of the 
Saulx river. Attacked at Sermaize 
aud at Revigny, they abandoned a 
large quantity of war material.

“The German forces which have 
been occupying the Argonne region 
have begun to give way. They are re
treating ta the north, through the for
est of Bellenone.

“In Lorraine we have made slight 
progress. We occupy the eastern 
boundary of the forest of Champepoux, 
Rehainvillers and Gerbenvlllers.

“The Germans have evacuated Saint

Russian headquarters staff de- 
the Russian operations cul-

Its retirement before the small but hardy British army turned the 
tide of battle. Today, if the French official reports are correct, ail the 
German armies, except that facing Verdun and a few mllee southwest, 
are retreating. Gen. Von Kluck’e army, which a week ago was a few 
mHee to the southeast of Parle, hae retired more than sixty miles to 
tiie,northeaat, while on the extreme right the army of the Bavarian 
«Wfcm prince, which was attacking the French eastern line from Nancy 
tJ Eplnal, has fallen hack to the frontiers of Lorraine, permitting the 
French to re-occupy Luneville and several other towns.

Gen. Joffre, the French commander-in-chief, picture* the retreat as 
hurried, If not disorderly, with the Germane abandoning prisoner»,

ussiam Poland: 
trian and German 
e million men, with
aver forty divisions 

or nminrry, eleven divisions of caval
ry, reinforced by German divisions.

“The main body of the enemy, num
bering six hundred thousand men, 
moved towards Zavichvart and Tomas
zow, advancing on Lublin and Chela 
(Russian Poland). Its right wing was 
covered by the Lemberg (capital of 
Galicia) army, numbering 200 battal
ions. Its left wing was covered by 
several Austro-German divisions 
around Radom (Russian Poland).

“On August 25th the Austrian 
armies began a determined advance 
to counteract the blow which was 
threatening Eastern» Prussia. The de
ployment of Russian troops over a 
front of several hundred versts (a 
verst is approximately two-thirds of 
a mile) had not yet been completed. 
We could, therefore, only face the 
Austrians in tjie north with a greatly 
Inferior force. The first attacks of 
the enemy were 
Krasnik, but the centre of the Aus
trian efforts very soon were removed 
to Tomaszow, a district into which 
their reinforcements began to pour.

“On September 3, when*the fall of 
Lemberg was imminent, the Austrian 
advance reached a culminating point. 
On its frontal line the enemy extend
ed from Opole (on the east bank of 
the Vistula, about midway between 
Radom and Lublin, In Russian Po
land), to Bychave. approaching with
in- gunshot of the station at Travnikl, 
and enveloping Krasnostav .thirty- 
four miles south of Lublin), Zamosc, 
Grabessof, near Josefow, (on the east 
bank of the Vistula, a short distance 
south of Opole).

“Two bridges were thrown across 
the Vistula, over which troops from 
Radom crossed, on their way to the 
battlefield.

Die.
“In Belgium the Belgian army is ac

ting vigorously against the German 
troops. r ,

“In the Servian field of operations, 
the Servians have occupied Semltn, 
Austria.

wounded and supplies.
The last Sunday was the darkest day of the war for the allies. The 

French government emigrated from Paris to Bordeaux in a long, sad 
procession of motor care. An attack upon the capital appeared im
minent, and the main German force had hammered a huge wedge into 
France, between Parle and Verdun, with its centre some miles south

“In spite of their inferior number 
our troops in the centre did 
fine themselves* to defence, 
liverd a countr-attack. obtaining con
siderable success near Lâche, where 
for six days they did nothing but to- 
pel continual attacks of the enemy. 
Only on September 4th were they 
moved a little to the rear, In accord
ance with orders received.

“The successes of Gen. Ruszky and 
Gen. Brussiloff enabled us to make 
a general offensive movement, and the 
enemy’s centre was beaten at Sukho- 
doyle. As a result of a 
ment among the Austrian troops at 
Krasnik these were attacked by Gen. 
Ruzsky from the southwest on Sep
tember 6th, and were forced to ac
cept battle on three fronts. We re
pelled counter attacks of the Krasnik 
troops, and we carried by impetuous 
assault the enemy's position on the 
front at Opole. Tourobine, and ex
tending over a distance of sixty versts 
on Septembr 9th. Thy fled abandon
ing their

“They continued vigorously to at
tack our left wing, in order to vln 
success in the direction of Lemberg. 
However, about September 12th we 
also resumed the offensive on this 
side, and now the battle of Galicia, 
which has lasted seventeen» days, is 
drawing to an end. The pursuit of 
the enemy continues.”

not coa- 
They de-

JOFFRE. Both Wings of Germans li^ Retreat.

Paris, Sept. 13, 3.15 p. m—An of
ficial statement issued this afternoon 
says :

“First—On the left wing the enemy 
continues his retreating movement. 
He has evacuated Amiens, falling back 
to the eastward, between Soissons and 
Rheims. The Germans have 
northward from the Vesle. They have 
not defended the Marne to the south
east of Rheims.

"Second—At the centre the enemy, 
though it has lost Revigny and Bra
bant Le Roi, still holds ‘the south end 
of the forest of Argonne.

“On our right wing the hostile forces 
which were along the Murthe are 
beating a retreat beyond Saint Die 
and Dunevllle.. We have reoccupied 
Draon Le Tape, Baccarat, Remire- 
vllJe, Nomeny and Pontamousson.

“In the Belgian field of operations 
the Belgian army has vigorously takes 
the offensive to the South Lirre.

"In the Russian field the battle tbas 
has been in progress in Galicia for the 
last seventeen days has ended in a 
great victory for the Russians. The 
Austrians have retreated along the 
entire front, leaving In the hands ofr 
the Russians a great number of prisk 
oners and important war materials.

of that line.
The French people trembled with the question whether their army 

was not a beaten army; whether the history of 1870 would repeat Itself.
The battle of Marne, which was decided in a week, la regarded by 

military experts at the most marvelous reversal of roles of two ar
mies known. In their views it appears to have decided the first phase 
of the war, and to have made Impossible the plan which the German 
staff is supposed to have had of smashing the French by one compre
hensive stroke, and then turning the bulk of the German forces east
ward to confront the Russians. *

The military experts, however, are still cautious. Whll«f realizing 
the possibility that the German armies may yet rally and draw a strong 
defensive lines, they recognize also the possibility of the almost com
plete evacuation of France and Belgium.

Parla announces that the Germans have evacuated Amiens. The 
whereabouts of German reinforcements of sixty thousand, reported to 
be marching south on three reads in that neighborhood Is unknown.

BELGIANS DETERMINED TO REOCCUPY BRUSSELS

OF VISITORS IT directed aigain-st
rapid move-

Valcartier Camp, Que.. Sept. 13.— 
There were fully fifty thousand peo
ple in the camp today. It was estimat
ed that at least about twenty thou
sand people viewed the camp.

Very few of the men were paraded 
for any duty after the early chtirch 
services and these were voluntary. In 
all eight sermons were heard, three 
Roman Catholic and five Protestant 
parades being held.

Another death has occurred in the 
ranks. Bombardier Adolphe Gallant, 
of Sydney, N. S., a member of the 
Twenty-First Battery, passed away to
day in the military hospital at Quebec. 
Gallant caught cold during the heavy 
rains of early last week, and despite 
a splendid constitution succumbed to 
septic condition of the tonsils. The 
body will be taken to his home for 
interment.

The post office, which has done 
splendid work and is now housed in 
a permanent building, has had no lit
tle difficulty . with mail insufficiently 
addressed. To ensure delivery the fol
lowing particulars should be given on 
the envelope: Rank, name, company, 
regiment and brigade. Mall so addres
sed will be delivered promptly.

Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, minister 
of militia, returned to camp on Sat
urday and in the afternoon called out 
some 14,000 of the infantry and re
viewed them. The men made a splen
did appearance as they marched past.

Another great review is to be held 
tomorrow by the Duke of Connaught 
who arrives in camp during the mom-

Thp Belgian army la credited with the determination to re-oc
cupy Brussels, and claims to have cut out the railroad between 
Liege and Brussels. ,

Military authorities in France consider the position of the Ger> 
map armies critical. The army which was south of the Argonne for- 
es$| they argue, can hardly retreat eastward, owing to the danger 
from the strongly held French fortress of Verdun, while the moun
tainous, wooded character of the Sargonne district renders retreat 
due north impracticable. The left wing of the Germans they believe, 
must retreat in a northwesterly direction.

They also cherish the hope that the Belgians may succeed In 
clearing the Germans out of Brahant, when the entire German army 
would be obliged to retreat on Luxemburg, an operation which they 
liken to the passing of a large stream through a narrow bottle-neck.

The German version of the battle of Marne "la yet to be heard. 
The German official wireless tonight la silent regarding the opera
tions of the past week. It records a local success by the army of the 
Crown Prince, which it reporte, took a fortified position to the South
west of Verdun, and the beginning of an attack on the forte to the 
south Verdun, with heavy artillery. No date Is given, and the opera
tions may have occurred at an earlier stage of the battle.

RETREAT ALL ALONG THE LINE.
The position of the troops, aa stated in the French reporta, Fa that 

the German right army la retreating beyond the Veele river, which 
runs between Rheims and Sclssons; that the German forces In the 
centre, which had penetrated farthest south, are falling back north ef 
Vitry Le Francois fnd Selmaize, and have crossed the River Marne, 
and in the hilly wooded country between Vitry and Verdun, the Ger
mane have lost Revigny and Brahant Le Roi.

The French appear to have taken the offensive along almost the 
entire front, as indicated by successes in the east, between Luneville 
and Saint Die, where they have re-taken aeveral^owna they exaevat- 
ed^a fortnight ago, while reports from Basel say hard fighting occur
red yesterday In Guebwlller Valley In Southern Alsace.

Italian Troops In Albania.
Paris, Sept 13 (10.20 a. m.)—Troops 

K the Italian army are being disem
barked in Albania, especially at Va
lons, according to a despatch from 
Trieste to the Echo De Paris.

Recent advices from Valona stated 
that Kiamil Elbasaan at the head of

STORIES IN 
U. S. PIPERS 

ARE DENIED

KARLUK PARTY 
ARE TAKEN OFF 
WRANGLE’S ISLAND

German Communication Between Bru», 
eels and Llefce Cut Off.

London, Sept. 12, 7.25 p. m.—The 
Belgian legation stated that Belgians 
had destroyed the railway between 
Louvain and Tirlemont, thus cutting 
off the German communications btr 
tween Brussels and Liege.

JOFFRE."

Flanders, as well as the provinces of 
Antwerp and Limbourg, are free from 
the enemy. The operations resume* 
by our prmy at Antwerp are progress, 
ing satisfactorily. The Germans are 
suffering Important losses, principal 
ly from our heavy field artillery, 
which is doing remarkable service."

A despatch from Ostend says that 
slime September 9, German reinforce 
ments numbering sixty thousand, have 
been moving toward Lille by way of 
Renaix, Belgium. The despatch adds 
that German troops, who have been 
waiting at Beirlemem to receive thk 
war Impost levied on the City of 
Ghent, also have been ordered to the 
French frontier.

Germans have been laying mines 
under the Belgian roads which the 
Allies are likely to take while follow
ing the retreating German forces. An
other despatch from Ostend says re
ports are current there that Crown 
Prince Frederick William and Prince 
Adalbert, sons of the German Emper
or. and Prince Carl, of Wuertemburg, 
have died in a Brussels hospiUL

Washington, Sept 13.—Eight white 
men and an Eskimo family, survivors 
of the wrecked Canadian exploring 
ship, Karluk, are safe aboard the 
revenue cutter Bear, after being ma
rooned on frozen Wrangel’s Island 
since last January. A relayed wire
less despatch from the Bear, receiv
ed here tonight, said she was due at 
Nome, Alaska today.

The despatch told of the death of 
three of the explorers on the island, 
George S. Malloch, geologist; Bjarne 
Namem, assistant Topographer, and 
Brady, seaman, believed to have 
been Geo. Brady.

Captain Cochran’s report:
"Bear is 

with the
diant Arctic expedition:

Williamson,
Hadley, Chaf. Templeman, Williams, 
Maurer. Eskimo family.

"All doi 
surgeon.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Officials of the 

militia department deny emphatically 
the stories appearing in New York 
and other American newspapers to the 
effect that thousands of Indian and 
Australian troops have been sent 
across Canada within the past week.

It is stated that for quite obvious 
reasons there has been no such move* 
ment of troops. Since the outbreak of 
the war Australia has not been able 
to organize her forces and send them 
across the Pacific before the Canadian 
troops are ready to leave for England.

The Indian troops have doubtless 
proceeded to France by the shortest 
and safest route through the Sues 
Canal and the Mediterranean to Mar
seilles asd thence by rail to Paris.

Just how the Australia troops will 
be sent to France is not known, but it 
is supposed that they wlU go all the 
way by ocean transports accompanied 
by a strong convoy. 
are eight missing persons who never 
reached Wrangell Island. The Biar 
reached within twelve miles of Her
ald Island. Clear weather and heavy 

“Malloch and Mamen died of nephri- ice. Unable to land on the island, 
There but no signs of life.”

RE-OCCUPY
lng.

mine CIIST SEEMS 
SIEE FROM 1TTICK

Paris, Sept. 13.—4 p.m.—Reports 
from the different regions of North 
France continue to ihdicate a general 
withdrawal of the Germans. Lille and 
^mtens have been evacuated.

The disorder which accompanied the 
retreat of the Germans is shown by 
the capture of numerous groups of 
stragglers. (

A despatch to the Havas Agency 
from Antwerp gives the following of
ficial communication:

“The Belgian army has re-occupied 
Tormonde, and nearly all of East,

lS now returning to Nome, 
following members of Cana-

McJCiniey,“•Munro,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept 13.—All danger of an 

attack by German warships on the Pa
cific coast seems to be over and the 
British Columbia militia regiments 
which were called out for defence duty 
have now been ordered to their homes. 
Only enough are still on (iuty to make 
small garrisons at Vancouver, Vi
toria and Prince Rupert and to guard 
public works, bridges, etc.

well under care of the 
arrive at Nome Sun

day.
“Party was rescued by schooner 

King and Wing on September 7. 
Transferred to Bear, September 8, lati
tude 69, degrees 55 minutes north; 
longitude 176 degrees, 30 minutes 
west

n-g ' 
Willfour thousand men have threatened to 

sack the town.
London, Sept. 13 (2.02 p. m.)—Mem

bers of the Austrian Landstum born 
in 1894, are to be called to the colors, 
according to unofficial news from Vien
na, which is quoted in a despatch from 
Amsterdam to the Reuter’s Telegram 

Continued on page two. tie. Brady accidentally shot
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Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Sept. 18.—Canadian export 
trade Is still on the Increase. During 
the first four months qt the present 
fiscal year ending with July exports 
totalled $184.866,644, an increase of 
$4,431,257 as compared with the same 
period last year. Imports totalled 
1172.041,718, a decrease of $66,627,« 

860. The total trade for the four 
months was $806,908,877, a decrease 
of $61,196.603.

The Increases in exports were for 
the most part in animal produce and 
manufactures.

For the twelve months ending July 
the total trade was $1,061,866,604, a 
decrease of nearly $37,000,000.

<*•

All parts of Province anxi- 
to share in New 

Brunswick's gift to the 
Empire.

w-
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x' sept. 1.V iHSEPT. 5 -sof!Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Sept. 13.—Supplement- 

ary examinations at the University o£ 
New Brunswick will commence on 
Tuesday and continue during the en
tire entire week. The University 
will open for lectures on Monday, 
September 21st. Chancellor Jones 
believes the war situation will not 
greatly affect the attendance this 
year. "I do not expect a smaller num
ber of new students as a result of 
war," said Dr. Jones, "although I 
know of some of our old students who 

attend college this fall, a
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Saw by her in the wilds of British Colum
bia, and a report concerning it will be 
made, she said tonight, to the Can
adian government and to the National 
Geographical Society. .

Miss Jobe locates the mountain.So 
which she will give a Cree Iniflin 
name, as about 160 miles north of 
Mount Robson.
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will not 
number having enlisted.

The provincial Department of Agri
culture announced on Saturday that 
100 000 büshels of New Brunswick po
tatoes to constitute New Brunswick's 
gift to the British Empire had been 
all contracted for.

"Offers of potatoes from all sec
tions of the province have fairly 
swamped me.," said Secretary J. B. 
Daggett in making the announcement, 
and all parts of the province were will 
ing and anxious to supply a share. \\ e 
had to purchase in large quantities, 
because of difficulties there would be 
in inspection, if we had bought up 

However, we distributed

GERMANY'S ADVANCE LIKE THE OPENING OF VAST FAN.
Lx

.____  . . th. Broneu day by day. of the German army through Luxemburg,

““•TsE?vrJSzzzs5^-*srri zzztjsx rss s
t.enty.touf hour». R,m.r U £ Untu now the chart recording th. protrw of th. oonquMor. rwmbl.. th. rib.
throughout the five wee converging point. Luxemburg, by a gigantic hand. Again, the long lines
°' a h“*” thousands of Truton. might b. likened to . gigantic rod of atMh armed at !ta Mirent, ond with
of armed hundred. _°f thou«u>d. ^ purpOM of «nv.loplng th. aille, and dragging them Into the maw of
a huso booh »"<> • poglttong of th. alll.., on th. contrary, ha. up to thla time raaemhlrd an open

. a, a n't, ■ d.v hM bln clomn. on an ax'. loca.wl near V.rdun. ,, ,h. aUiea Wtlnu. for another w..k 
fan which, day aft. o( progrMS no has marked their retreat during th. last ten day. they will
t° ""’i?„l.Vb«k”.nd m.reed with th. French army, which to-day 1. holding the lln. of fort, from V.rdun to Bel-
have fallen bac w>n_ ot the aliiea' armies could be made successfully it would bring together under
fort If this merger o connectlng forts at Verdun. Toul, Nancy. Eplnai and Belfort in the neighborhood of two

protecting .on. ZT.TomZ* ho oal».d upon to r.v.r~ th.lr gun, gnd. In.t.ad of firing In th. dlroo-
Th ootning from FttitHU exact revereal of the portion, held leu than three weeks

i it is to-day, but it would be between a Ger- 
Whether a huge “flying wedge" of the allies could

>1T Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Hon. W. T. 

White, Minister of Finance, hag re
ceived a letter from Sir Charlee Tup- 
per with a cheque for $1,000 to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund. Th» veter
an Canadian statesman also wrote: 
"Four of my grandsons will be in His 
Majesty's service, and I need not tell 
you how proud I am of the manner In 
which Canada has responded at the 
supreme moment to the call of the 
empire.

ÉA\

small lots. .
business over various sections of the 
province as far as possible. Only 
«iirst quality of stock will be sent and 
every potato will be carefully exam
ined before being put into souvenir 
jbags. in which they will be shipped 
to the Imperial Government."

Arrangements are now being made 
to have the potatoes shipped from 
St. John about the middle of Octo
ber.

^>1 

k -

V

million men.

Z. lln. would ho only halt « long «
rcl” ‘.™o„;r.h.nQ^.n<,”“-«”Tf,°v^T.ndd ^»Tng''through Lnngwy, Month,edy gnd on to Charleroi, cut

of —r;u- * r“i:r.rr,; szx zzzszzzzz
DIED.&

flGOOD—In this city on 18th Inst, 
Ellen, widow of John Good, leaving 
three daughters and three sons to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

off the German 
armies may be at the end of 
into France. t

GERMANS II RETREIT
HONG TIE LINE DEFEAT OF AUSTRIAN.

LEFT WING IN RUSSIAN
POLAND IS CONFIRMED

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS.
while the Insurance amounted to $200.

Considerable excitement was caus
ed here this evening when shortly be
fore seven o’clock an airship was 
seen by several people. It came from 
the north and after circling around 
Hartland returned north again. The 
air crqft was reported as hovering 
over Centrevllle several days ago.

Stanley Harr reave, millionaire, after a 
Bdraeulone escape from the 
seer of brilliant thieve* known a* 
Black Hundred, live* the life of a reel 
for eighteen years. Hargreare acci
dentally meet* Bralae, loader of th*

NEW UNITS WILL NOT 
BE FORMED UNTIL FIRST 

CONTINUENT LEAVES

WANAMAKERS 
IMPERIAL 

HOTEL "
No. 11 - — King Sqifore

of the

Black Hundred.
Continued from page one.

Company. Later the despatch states 
the Landsturn class of 1892 and 1893, 
if tit for active service, are to be sent 
to the front.
Japan Making Ready Against Long 

War.
Tokio, Sept. 13 <12.09 p. m.)—In pre

paration for a lengthy war, Russian 
military authorities are here buying 
heavily in arms, ammunition and pro
visions. From here they will go to 
China and America.

try to get him ha eeeapee from hie own 
home by a balloon. Before escaping he 

Write* * letter to thé girl** school, 
where eighteen year* before he mysteri
ously left on the doorstep hla baby 
daughter, Florence Gray.
Hargreave also draw* oae million dol
lars f
that thle dropped lato the see, when th*

)CLAIMS SHE HIS 
Fill HEW M1ITIIH 

II BRITISH GOIUMIIN

Beginning today, special rate for 
persons requiring rooms or suites or 

hot water heating, electric

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Militia orders 

state that all applications for the or
ganization of new units of the active 
militia will be held ifi abeyance until 
after the Canadian overseas force 
leave for the front. A number of ap
plications have been received from 
various parts of Canada for the for
mation of new units but the officials 
of the department are too busy at 
present to deal with these.

the hank, bat It Is reported
Surrounded in Triangle by Russians and crushed be- lj}Q[||TH J| MAKE 

fore their German Ally could come to their assist- V
ance-Meet with ro*t in Servia and leave Hun- STATEMENT DN HOME
dreds of Pieces of Artillery and Thousands of TIUHIDDIIIII
Prisoners. tUILt lUMUtltlUVI

*rooms.
lights. ^

Special rates for room and board 
for winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied with the 
best markets can afford, and guests 
can be supplied with meals at any 
hour, as their dining room is never 
closed.

Those applying for rooms write G. 
D. Wanamaker, manager, W ana- 
maker’s restaurant and Imperial 
Hotel, Box 400 St John, N. B.

balloon he escaped la wae punctured.
Florence arrives from th* girls* school. 

Countess Olga, Bralne’a companion, vis
its her and claims to be a relative. Two 
bogu* detectives call, bat their plot la 
foiled by Nortoe, ■ M'

Amiens Evacuated.
Paris, Sept. 13 (7.40 p. m.)—The 

evacuation of Amiens by the Germans, 
before reported in news despatches, 
was officially announced today.

Queenstown, (via London, Sept. 13, 
7.1 T, p. m.)—One hundred and eighty- 
eight German and Austrian reservists 
from the United States were landed 
from the Noordam today, and taken 
to Templemore, where they will be 
interned until the end of the war. 
The American and other passengers 
will proceed on the Noordam to Rot
terdam.

Constance, Sept. 13 (via Paris, 1.48 
a. m.)—The headquarters of the 114th 
German infantry are in mourning, as 

regiment has

By bribing th* captain of the Orient 
Norton lay* • trap for Bralae and hi* 
gang. Const 
cat** captain and she easily falls lato the 
reporter's snare. The plan proves abor
tive through Bralne’a good lack, and 
only hireling* fell Into the heed* of the

After failing la their drat attempt the 
Black Hundred trap Florence. Tkey ask 
her for money, but she escapes, again 
foiling them.

Norton and the count*** call on Flor
ence the next day, once more safe at

New York, Sept. 12.—A mountain, 
11,000 feet high, which Miss Mary L. 
Jobe, explorer, instructor in history at 
Hunter College here, believes has 
never been mapped, was discovered

Olga also visits the Ort-

rovitza, Servis. The Austrians con 
tlnue to retreat, leaving behind hun
dreds of pieces of artillery and thous
ands of prisoners.

Parle, Sept. 12, 4.15 p. m.—A Havas 
Agency despatch from Petrograd says 
that a French airman, M. Pol ret, who 
is serving with ■ Russian army, re
lates an adventure during a flying re
connaissance.

Accompanied by a Russian staff of
ficer, he flew for twenty minutes above 
the German positions at • height of 
3,900 feet. They were repeatedly 
fired up 
ly wounded.

He managed, however, to obtain val
uable information. Upon Its return to 
the Russian camp the aeroplane was 
found to have been riddled with bul- 
elts.

Paris. Sept. 12. 2.30 p. m —A Ha
vas despatch from Petrograd says that 
yesterday's news of the defeat of the 
Austrian left wing near Tomaszow 
(Russian Poland) Is confirmed. The 
Austrians were surrounded in a tri
angle formed by the Vistula river and 
a tributary and the wing was crushed 
before the arrival of t 
who came by forced marches to the 
aid of the Austrians, poor bridges de
layed the Germans and made the de
feat of their allies inevitable.

The Russians followed up this vic
tory in pursuing the retreating Aus
trians twenty miles, and taking up po
sitions in the fortified localities of 
Opole and Tourobine. The Russians 
suffered heavy casualties In taking 
Tomaszow.

The Germans lost heavily when they 
were repulsed In the vicinity of Aye- 
zineo and Chorzele In Russian Poland 
on.the frontier of Prussia.

A DEFEAT IN SERVIA.

Rome, via London, Sept. 12, 6.13 p. 
m.—The Nish correspondent cf the 
Messaggero states that the Austrians 
lost 500 killed and 500 wounded at Mlt-

London, Sept. 14—Premier Asquith's 
statement to parliament on the inten
tions of the government with regard 
to the Irish home rule and Welsh des- 
tablishment bills has been postponed 
from today until tomorrow (Tuesda.y 
Further negotiations between the poli
tical parties over the bills are tak
ing place.

Lord Lansdowne, leader of the op
position in the House of Lords, will 
move to suspend proceedings upon 
the home rule and Welsh disestablish
ment bills during the continuance of 
the war.

CORPS IF SCOUTS 
OFFERED HT IFHIGI IMPERIAL THEATRE- I
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home. The visitor* having gone. JoaeeLondon, Sept. 13.—The 
World says that an active movement 
is on foot to offer Field Marshal Earl 
Kitchener, Secretary of State for war, 

of picked British and Dutch 
with

oves u ■ ration of flooring, aafl front 
by m

here of the Black Hundred, he rushes to
Interne Drama of the Canedlen North Weet. m cavity take* a box. Pan

• SELIG 
PLAYERSIn Defiance of the Law*THREE U 

REELSpractically the entire 
been destroyed. Many pitiful scenes 
are enacted when the women come to 
examine the posted list of the dead.

The war loan is causing anxiety to 
German financiers, as it will force 
the hands of the bankers, while the 
attitude of the people is somewhat un
certain, in view of the imminent dis
astrous retreat of the German army 
in France.
Heavy German Losses in East Prus-

AMc&nder Scouts for use 
Field Marshal French's army, under 
the command of General Rudolf De 
Wet, the Boer commander, who gave 
the British so much trouble during 
the South African war.

the box Into the *ea.
Bralae conceive* the Idea of string a 

coaching parky* to which Florence I* In
vited. Jones and Norton both go alone 
and are fortunately on hand to save

on, and the officer was severe-
From the Novel "loobel" by Joe. Oliver Curwood.

BBSS RIFLE EICTE 
10 IE EIUBGEH

Farewell Week 
THE VIOLIN QUEEN

The Idol of Matinee Patrone 
FRANCIS X BUSHMAN. IN Florence from being Imprisoned la the

country house to which she Is lared.
Florence goes horseback riding and la 

captured by oae of Bralne’a men aloes 
the roadside. Norton rescues her. They 
are pursued, however, mud the pair make 
their complete escape only after Nortsa 
.has exploded a tire

chine with a ballet.

RAE“THE COUNTESS”
GERMANS QUITTING IIHSHIP MOSES 

FLURRY IF EXCITEIIEIT 
Il MHIETOH COUNT

ELEANOR
BALL

Ottawa, Sefpt. 13.—The Ross rifle fac
tory at Quebec is to be enlarged con
siderably to meet the demands made 
upon it. The capacity of the factory is 
200 rifles a day but more than these 
are required and at once. A greater 
supply of ammunition is also needed.

A Nihilist, Newspaper, Love StorySOUTHERN ALSACE.

Milan, Italy, Sept. 12, via Paria, 4.50 
m.—A despatch to the Corrlere 

Della Sera from Basel, Switzerland, 
says that the Germane are evacuating 
Southern Alsace.

the fast approach-•la. . rbl French Troop. In Field 
W AU ! German War Balloons 
«1 nil. Englishmen Enlisting

HEARST-SELIG WEEKLY.

Yu.
(3.40 p. m.)—A PLondon, Sept. 13 

Central News despatch from Petro- 
rrrad says that the German forces in 
Fast Prussia have been driven back 
with great losses near Muishents, but 
are still bringing up reinforcements. 
The Germans are making their chief 
efforts in the region of the Mauersee 
Lakes.

Copenhagen, Sept. 13 (via London, 
4.40 a. m.)—A despatch from Raumo. 
Finland, says that, according to state
ments made by pilots and fishermen, 
a German fleet has been cruising for 
the last two days in the waters south 
of the Aland Islands. The fleet in
cludes dreadnoughts and cruisers of 
(he Friesland class, two big cruisers, 
four torpedo boats of the first class, 

lot of coal and repair vessels.

(1) “Zephyra"—Hubay
(2) Scotch Medley
(3) Hu mo reek—Dvoraek

A GREAT TREAT

CHAPTER VIII.
TH* WILKS or A WOMAN.

FTER the affair of the auto bandits— 
three of whom were killed—a lull fol
lowed. If you're a sailor you know 
what kind of a lull I mean : blue-black 

cloudy down the southwest horizon, the water 
crinkly, the booms wabbling. Suddenly a series 
of 44 accidents " began to happen to Norton. 
At first he did not give the matter much 
thought The sgfe which fell almost at Hs 
feet and crashec through the sidewalk merely 
induced him to believe he was lucky. At an
other time an automobile came furlouély 
around a corner while he was crossing the 
street, and only amazing agility saved him 
from bodily hurt. The car was out of eight 
when he thought to recall the nlimber.

Then came the Jolt In the subway. Only a 
desperate grab by one of the guards saved him 
from being crushed to death. Even then he 
thought nothing. But when a new box of 
cigarets arrived and he tried one and found it 
strangely perfumed, and, upon further analy- 

. sis, found It to contain a Javanese narcotic, a 
Ifew but sure death, he became wide awake 
'enough. They were after him. He began to 
walk carefully, to keep in public places as 
often as he possibly could.

He was not reiBy afraid of death, but he 
did abhor tile thought of its coming up from 
behind. Except for the cigarets they were all 
44 accidents " ; he could not have proved any
thing before a jury of hie Intimate friends.

A!TWO LUBIN COMEDIESTHE MIGHTY BATTLE LINES OF RUSSIAN AND GERMAN ARMIES.
ARTHUR HUSKINSHartland, Sept 12—Fire tonight des

troyed two large barns belonging to 
Alphtus Grey at Summerville. The 
season’s crop of grain waa totally des
troyed but the cattle and horges were 
removed without Injury. A volunteer 
Are party from Hartland formed a 
bucket brigade and good work kept 
the house, which was near the barns, 
from being burned. It is supposed the 
Are was set by a tramp, who was seen 
near the barns early in the after
noon. The loss was placed at $2,000

Screemlng Farces to Offset the 
Heavy Dramtic Picture»R0N16SBURG )
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Lyric Tenor 
“Come Sing to Me." 
ind Encore»\ i»d*e(tv FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA!\s (^kisspeflL

W»»' A PARTICULARLY FNIE BILL THIS TIMEL-v-
*<

Those Great Singers 
Next Week, The

Picture Will be 
Shown TuesdayPYTHIANsou$u

and a
Aboard the cruiser Blucher the flag 
of Chief Admiral Prince Henry of 
Prussia was hoisted. Zt>

PEEK OF SERIAL PHOTO 8TORIESPi oWas Badly Hurt.
Last evening, W. Frank Lewis, of 65 

Brittain street, while riding a bicycle 
on the Marsh road near the three mile 
house, was quite badly injured. The 
front wheel of the bike struck a stone 
and the rider wae thrown violently to 
the road and rendered unconscious. 
He was carried into the home of St. 
Caeir McKiel where he was attended 
toy Dr. Bishop and some time after was 
able to go home. No bones were brok
en but Mr. Lewla was quite badly 
bruised and suffered severely from the 
shock.
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MILLION
DOLLAR

MYSTERY

THTHE 
WILES 
of a

WOMAN EPISODE
The toilless figures in a Dangerous Adventufe 

SEE NORTON ESCAPE FROM lilt SEWER! ■

Y
♦mom
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4* \9

Ans TR
To RalM Regiment.

On Saturday evening a letter wis re- 
reived by Byron C. Tepley of 8t. John 
from Hie Hlgtaeee Maharaja the Oalk- 
war of Barode, India, concerning one 
of Mr. Tapley’e works. This Indian 
native prince ie reported to he equip
ping n--regiment at hla own expense 
nod will lead ft til person for the did 
el Great Britain.

MAP SHOWING POSITION* O* TUB RUSSIAN XRO «PSMRN ARMIES SltUSnaH* * GERMANS.

I
Beth Bawe and Woelalaff hareBueeian succesaee are reported In Oallcla, to the want of Lemberg, 

fallen end the Russians are gradually pushing on toward Qraoow, while a fores near the border haa Sreelau 
far ita objective. Meanwhile a German army Invading Btualan Boland in the direction of Lode le said to 
have occupied Badom.

A RATHER GOOD OFFERING 
of the Majestic Co. THURE.WED.

The Ten of Spades Military Picturesi V- t« I
,ifeskt * ' «

$10.000 FOR 100 WORDS.
44 Th* Million Dollar Mvtiory" story 

run for twenty-two oonaoouHvo weeks 
thit paper. Bp an arrangement with 

Ike Thanhouter Film company it hat been 
made poeeible not only to read the a tory 
in this paper but aleo to see it each week 
in the various moving picture theaters. 
For the solution of tkie mystery story 
910,000 uiill be given by the Thsahouser 
Film corporation.

CONDITIONS GOVERNING THE 
s CONTEST.

The prize of 910,000 toill be «eo* by the 
man, woman, or child who termes the most 
acceptable solution of the mystery, from 
which the last two reels of motion picture 
drama will be made and the last two 
chapters of the story written by Harold 

<UacGrath.
Solutions may be sent to the Than- 

houter Film corporation, either at Chioago 
or New York, any time up to midnight, 
Jan. U. This allows several weeks after 
the Iait chapter has been published.

A board of three judges will determine 
whioh of thê many solutions received is the 
most acceptable. The judges are to be 
Harold MacGrath, Lloyd Lonergan, and 
Miss Mae Tinee. The judgment of this 
board will be absolute and final.

Ht*

r.

Nothing
erary nature will be considered in 

erence i* 
e $10,000

of a
the decision, nor given any pref 
the selection of the winner of th 
prise. The last two reels, which will give 
the most acceptable solution to the mys
tery, will be presented in the theaters 
having this feature as soon as it Is pos
sible to produce the same. The story corre
sponding to these motion pictures wiU ap
pear in the newspapers coincidentally, or 
-fs soon after the appearance of the pic
tures as practicable. With the last two 
reels wiU be shown the pictures 
ner, his or her home, and other interesting 
features. It is understood that the news
papers, so far as practicable, i* printing 
the last two chapters of the story by Har
old MaeGrath, will also show a picture of 
the successful contestant.

Solutions to the mystery must not be 
more thon 100 words long. Here are some 
Questions to be kept in mind tn connection 
with the mystery as on aid to a solution :

>7 tea millionairet 
of the $1,000,0009

of the win-

mystery as on aid to 
No. 1—What becomes of the 
No.t—What becomes oj tee fi.ow.
No. 9—Whom does Florence marry t 
No. $—What becomes of the Russian 

countess f
Nobody connected either directly or in

directly
y connectes eu ner atreotiy or **- 
with “The Million Dollar Mys- 

will be considered a*‘o contestant.
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And what has become of the man over the 
way?” «

“ By the Lord Harry !” exclaimed B raine, 
clapping his hands. “I believe I've solved 
that We shot a man coming oat of Hsr- 
greave’s. Since then there's been no one 
across the way. One and the same man !"

" But that knowledge doesn't get us any-

“ No. Ton say they are in lore 7*
“ Secretly. I don't believe the butler has 

an inkling of it. It is possible, however, that 
Susan has caught the trend of affairs. But, 
being rather romantic, she will in no wise 
Interfere."

B raine smoked in silence. Presently a smile 
twisted hie lips.

He never entered an elevator without scru
pulous care. He never passed under coverings 
over the sidewalks where construction was 
going on. Still, careful as he was, death con
fronted him once more. It was his habit to 
have his coffee and rolls—he rarely ate any
thing more for his breakfast—set down out
side his door every morning. The coffee, being 
in a silver thermos bottle, kept its heat for 
hours. When he took the stopper oht and 
poured forth a cup It looked oddly black, dis
colored. It in'quite probable that had there 
been no series of “ accidents ” he wotfld have 
drunk a cup—saddled in mortal agony. It 
contained bichloride of mercury.

Very quietly he set about to make Inquiries. 
This was really becoming serious. In the 
kitchens downstairs nothing could be learned. 
The maid had set the thermos bottle before 
the door at 10:30. Norton had opened the 
door at 1:80—three hours after. The outlook 
was not the cheerfulest. He knew perfectly 
well why all these things “ happened " : he had 
interfered with the plans of the scoundrels who 
were making every possible 
Florence Hargreave.

One afternoon he paid Florence a visit. Of 
course be told her nothing. Urey had become 
secretly engaged the day after he had rescued 
her from the auto bandits. They were secretly 
engaged because Florence wanted It so. For 
once Jones suspected nothing. Why should 
he? He had troubles enough. As a matter of

wind. There had been neither past nor future, 
only the present in which they knew that they 
loved. With her he was happy, for he had no 
time to plan over the future. Away from her 
he saw the inevitable barriers providing 
against the marriage between a poor young 

and a very rich young woman. A 
who has any respect wants always to be on 
squal terms with his wife, financially more 
than in any other thing. It's the way this 
peculiar organisation called Society has writ
ten down it* rules. Doubtless a relic of the 
•tone eg* when Ab went out with his club to 
seek a wife and drag her by the hair to hie 
den, and there to care for her and to guard 
her with his life's blood. It is one of the few 
primitive sensations that remain to us, this 
wanting the female dependent upon the male. 
Perhaps this accounts for man's lack of inter
est on the suffraget question.

Only Susan suspected the true state of af
fairs, being a woman. Having had no real 
romance herself, she delighted in having a sec
ond hand one, as you might say. She inter
cepted many a glance and pretended not to 
see the stolen hand pressures. The wedding 
was already full drawn in her mind’s eye. 
These two young people should be married at 
Susan Fariow’* when the roses were climbing 
np the sides of the house and the young robins 
were boldly trying their fumy wings. It 
struck her as rather strange, but she could 
not conjure up (at this wedding) more than 
two men besides the minister, the bridegroom, 
and the butler.

By forsaking his accustomed haunts, under 
the advice of Jones, the hidden warfare ceased 
temporarily. Ton can't very Well kill a man 
when you don’t know where to find him. He 
ate big breakfasts haphasardly, now here, now 
there. He received most of his assignments by

have you to prove that he may not wish tiThe next afternoon the countess, having 
matured her plans against the happiness of • marry you tor your money ? * 
tbe^young girl who trusted her, drew up be
fore the Hargreave place and alighted. Her 
welcome was the same as ever, and this

• I
"Why, Jones, you know that I haven't •" 

penny in the world I can call my own ! There 
is nothing to prove, except your word, that I 
am Stanley Hargrehve's daughter."

" No, there is nothing to prote that you are 
his daughter. But hasn't it ever occurred to 
you that there might be a purpose back of 
this? Might it not be of Inestimable value; 
that your father's enemies should be left in 
doubt? Might it not be a means of holding’ 
them on the leash? There is proof, ample 
proof, my child ; and when the time comes* 
these will be shown you. But meantime put 
all thought of marrying Mr. Norton out off 
your head."

44 That I refuse to do," quietly. "I am at 
least mistress of my heart; and no one shall, 
dictate to me whom I shall or shall not marry. 
I love Mr. Norton and be loves me, knowing 

V that I may not be an heiress after alt And 
some day I shall marry him."

Jones bowed. This seemed to appear final 
>li to him, and nothing more was to be said.

“ I have a right to be happy," she added, tg 
defense of her attitude.

SII 6*11 strengthened her confidence.
The countess was always gesticulating. Her 

hands fluttered to emphasise her words. And 
the beautiful diamond solitaire caught the 
girl’s eye. She seized the hand. Having an 
affair of her own, it was natural that she 
should be Interested in that of her friend.

" I never saw that ring before."
“A gift of yesterday." The countess as

sumed a shy air which would have deceived 
St. Anthony. She twisted the ring on her 
finger.
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to kidnap \
:

" No one denies that. Are we not aT of’
striving that in the end you may be happyf 

Have we any other thought?"
“ We are quite willing to wait till the snarl 

to untangled."
“ I am sorry that this has happened. I de 

not consider it quite honorable of Mr. Norton, 
when he knows how easily helpless you are. 
But of course I have no authority. I can 
only warn you." He bowed and walked to
ward the kitchens.

Florence flouted her head and rejoined 
Susan and forgot to telephone Norton. Had 
she done so she would have been saved many 
a heartache. At any rate, she had unburdened 
her conscience and she must tell Jim that the 
secret was out When, eventually, she did 
call him up he was not to be found. She left 
word, however, for him to call after the opera 
and escort her home.

Norton did not return to his rooms till 7. 
He found the telephone call and also a note 
in a handwriting unfamiliar. He tore off the 
envelope and found the contents to be from 
the Cmintees Perigoff.

“ Call at 8 tonight" he read. “ I have an 
important news story for you. Tell no one, 
as I cannot be involved in the case. Cordially, 
Olga, Countess Perigoff.”

Humph ! Norton twiddled the note in his 
fingers and at length rolled it into a bail and 
threw it into the wastebasket He, too, made . 
a mistake : he should have kept that note. He 
dressed, dined, and hurried off to the apart
ments of the countess.

He arrived ten minutes before Florence and
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to the call of the

fact, Norton was afraid of Jones. He was 
afraid of him in the sense as a boy toÉ
afraid of a policeman.

But on this day, when the time came, he 
accosted the butler and drew him into the

" Jones, they are after me now.*?
“You? Explain."
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SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS.
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And Janes did pome rapid telephoning.
“ How long, how long ! ” the butler mur

mured. How long would this strange combat 
last? The strain was terrific. He slept but 
little during the nights, for his ears were 
always waiting for sounds. He had cast the 
chest into the sea, and it would take a dozen 
expert divers to locate it. And now, atop of 
all these worries, the child must fall in love 
with the first comer ! It was heartbreaking. 
Norton, so far as he had learned, was cool 
and brave, honest and reliable in a pinch ; but 
as the husband of Stanley Hargreave's daugh
ter, that was altogether a different matter.

'the hank, bet It la repeated

balloon he escaped la was punctured.
Florence entree from the girts* school. 

Countess Olga, Bralae*e companion, vis
its her and claims to be a relative. Two 
bogus detectives call, but their plot la 
foiled by Norton, a M'

OF AN AFFBC.TTONAJE ÊMBBCE-—IT HAD ALL THE-hs.

“ Tell me !" cried Florence. “ You are en
gaged?"

" Mercy, no !"
44 Is he rich?"

“You have thought of something?" the 
naked.

“ You might try it," he said. "They have 
accepted your friendship : whether with ulte
rior purpose remains to be learned. She has 
been to your apartments two or three times to 
tea and always got home safely."

“ No,” she said determinedly. “Nothing 
■hall happen here. I will not take the risk.”

“ Walt till I’m through. Break up the ro
mance In such a way that the girl will bar 
Norton from the house. That’s what we’ve 
been aiming at : to get rid of that meddling 
reporter. We’ve tried poisons. Try your 
kind."

“ What do you mean?"
“ Lies."
“Ah ! I understand. You want me to win 

him away from her. It cannot be done.”
“ Pshaw ! You have a bag full of tricks. 

You can easily manage to put him Into an 
equivocal position out of which he cannot pos
sibly squirm so far as the girl in concerned. 
▲ little melodrama, arranged for the benefit 
of Florence. Fall into Norton’s arms at the 
right moment, or something like that.”

“ I suppose I could. But if I failed ..."
“ You’re too damnably clever to fail in your 

own particular work. Something has got to 
be done to keep those two apart. I’ve often 
thought of raiding the house boldly and carry- 

WF the whole family, Susan and all. But 
a wholesale affair like that would be too noisy.

—Think it over, Olga : we have gone too far to 
back down now. There’s always Russia ; and 
while I’m the boss over here they never cease 
to watch me. They'll make me answer for a 
failure like this."

She eyed him speculatively. “ You have 
money."

44 O, the money doesn't matter. It's the 
game. It’s the game of playing fast and loose 
with Society, of pilfering it with one hand and 
making it kow-tow with the other. It’s the 
•port of the thing. What was your thought?"

“We could go away together, to South 
America."

“ And tire of each other within a month," 
he retorted shrewdly. “ No ; we are in the 
same boat. We could not live but for this 
never ending excitement. And, more than 
that, we never could get far enough away 
from the long arm of the First Ten. Well 
have to stick it out here. Can't you sec ?”

44 Yes, I can see."
But in her heart she knew that she could 

have lived in a hut with this man till the end 
of her days. She abhorred the life, though she 
never, by the slightest word, let him become 
aware of it There was always that abiding 
feqr that at the first sign of weakness he 
would desert her. And she was wise in her 
deductions. Brains was loyal to her because 
■he held his Interest. Once that failed, he 
would be off and away* -

p|
By bribing the 

Norton lays a trap tor Bralae and hla 
gang. Coast 
cat*»
reporter's snare. The pi 
tlve through Bralne*e good lock, and 
only hirelings fall lato the bands of the

After falling la their first attempt the 
Black Hundred trap Florence. They ask

foiling them.

•ace the next day, once more safe at

ptaln of the Orient

; V >Olga also visits the Ort- 
ptaia and she easily falls lato the

provee abort- “ No. Money should not matter when your 
heart le involved."

As this thought was In accord with her 
own, Florence nodded her head sagely.

44 It is nothing serious. Just a fancy. I etop to but____
shall never marry again. Men are gay de-

Li/ And he must devise some means of putting •ERE - y, but she escapes, again
Ï.NEVEB SW THffR)N<3 BEFORE* But he was saved that trouble.

Mongoose and cobra, that was the game be
ing played ; the cunning of the one against 
the deadly venom of the other. If he forced 
matters he would only lay himself open to the 
strike of the snake. He must have patience. 
Gradually they were breaking the organiza
tion, lopping off a branch here and there, but 
the peace of the future depended upon getting 
a grip on the spine of the cobra himself.

The trick was simple. The countess had 
news ; trust her for that. She exhibited a 
cablegram, dated at Gibraltar, in which the 
British authorities stated definitely that no 
such a person as William Orta, aviator, had 
arrived at Gibraltar. And then, as he rose, 
she rose also and gently precipitated herself 
into his arms, just at the moment Florence 
appeared in the doorway.

Very simple. Indeed. When a woman falls 
toward a man there is nothing for him to do 
but extend his arms to prevent her from fall
ing. Outwardly, however, to the eye which 
saw only the picture and comprehended not 
the cause, it had all the hallmarks of an

ceivere ; they always have been and always 
will be. Perhaps I’m a bit wicked ; but I 
rather like to prove my theory that all men 
are weak. If I had a daughter I’d rather 
have her be an old man's darling than a 
young man’s drudge. I distrust every man I 
know. 1 came to ask you and Susan to go to 
the opera with me tonight. You will come to 
my apartments first. You will come?"

id the countess cell
Norton briefly recounted the deliberate at

tempts against his life.
“ You see, I’m not liar eaengti to say that 

I’m not worried. I am, devilishly worried. 
I’m not worth any ransom. Pm In the way, 
and they seem determined to pat me out of It"

“To any other man I would say travel. But 
to you I say when you leave your rooms don’t 
go where you first thought yen would—that la, 
some usual haunt They’ll be everywhere, near 
your restaurants, your clube, your office. 
You’re a methodical young man; become er
ratic. Keep away from here for at least three 
days, but always call me up by telephone some 
time during the day. Never under any cir
cumstance, unless I send for you, come here at 
night Only one man now watches the house 
during the day, but five are prowling around 
after dark. They might have instructions to 
shoot you on sight I can’t spare you just at 
present Mr. Norton. You've been a godsend | 
end if it seems that sometimes I did not trust 
you fully it was because I did not care to drag 
you in too deep."

Deep? Norton thought of Florence and 
smiled inwardly. Could anybody be in deeper 
than he was? Once It was on the tip of Ms 
tongue to confess his love for Florence, but 
the gravity of Jones’ countenance was an ob
stacle to such move ; it did not Invite it.

To be sure, Jones had no real authority to 
•ay what Florence should or should not do 
with her hesrt. Still, from all pointa of view, 
It was better to keep the 
till there came a more propitious hour in 
which to make the disclosure.

Love, in the midst of all these alarms! 
Sharp, desperate rogues on one tide, millions 
on the other, and yet love could enter the 
scene serenely, like an actor who had missed 
hie cue and came on too soon.

Oddly enough, there was no real lovemaking 
such as you often read about A pressure of 
the hand, a glance from the eye, there was 
seldom anything, more. Only once—that mem
orable day on the river road—had he kissed 
her. No word of lore had been spoken on 
either side. In that wild moment all conven
tionalities had disappeared like smoke In the

telephone and wrote hla stories and articles in 
his club, In the writing rooms of hotels, and 
Invariably dispatched them to the office by 
messenger. The managing editor wanted to 
know what all this meant; but Norton de
clined to tell him.

It irked him to be forced to rearrange his 
daily life—his habits. It was a revolution 
against his ease, for he loved ease when he 
was not at work. He had the sensation of 
having been suddenly robbed of his home, of 
having been cast out into the streets. And On 
top <*f all this he had to go and fall In love :

There was no longer a shadow opposite the 
apartments of the Princess Perigoff. Bralae 
came and went nightly without discovering 
any one. This rather worried him. It gave 
him the impression that the shadow had found 
out what he had been seeking and no longer 
needed to watch the coming and going of 
either himself or the Countess Perigoff.

“ Olga, It looks as if we were at the end of 
our rope," he said discouraged!)-. “ We have 
failed in all attempts so far. The devil watches 
over that girl.”

“ Or God,” replied the countess gloomily. 
44 In nesrly every instance their success ha* 
been due to chance. Somehow I’m convinced 
that we began wrong. We should have let 
Hargreave escape quietly, followed him, and 
toade him fast when the right opportunity 
came. After a month or so his vigilance would 
hare relaxed ; he would have arrived at the 
belief that he had eluded us.”

“ Indeed!” ironically. “ He Wfisn't vigilant 
all these years In which he did elude us. How 
about the child he never sought but guarded? 
Vigilance! He never was anything else all 
these seventeen years. The truth is, success 
has developed a coarseness in our methods. 
And now it is too late for finesse. We have 
tried every device we can think of; and there 
they are—the girl free, Norton unharmed, and 
the father as secure In his retreat as though 
he wore an invisible cloak. My head aches. 
I have ceased to be inventive." ,

41 The two are in love with each other."
“ Are you sure of that?"
441 have my eyee. But I begin to wonder."
44 About what?"
“ Whether or not Jones suspects me and to 

giving me rope to hang myself with. Not once 
have the police been called in and told what 
has really happened. They are totally at

home. The visitors havia* bom. Jones
ovea a section ot fleorlsg, and from 

• cavity takes a box. Panned by m 
ben of the Black Hundred, be rashes to

West.
• SELIG 

PLAYERSW’ the box into the sea.
Bralae conceive» the idea of (Msg a 

coaching: parly* to which Florence le In
vited. Jones and Norton both go along; 
and are fortunately on hand to aave

Curwood.

rewell Week 
VIOLIN QUEEN “ To be sure we will ! "

“ Simple little fool ! ” thought the Russian 
on the way home. “ She shall see.”

“ I believe the countess is engaged to be 
married,” said Florence to Jones.

“ Indeed, miss? ’’
" Yes. I couldn't get anything definite out 

of her, but she had a beautiful ring on her 
finger. She wants Susan and me to go to 
the opera with her tonight. Will that be all 
right?”

Jones gased abstractedly at the rug. When
ever a problem bothered him he seemed to find 
the solution in the delicate patterns of the 
Persian rugs. Finally he nodded. " I see no 
reason why you should not go. Only, watch 
out."

Florence from being imprisoned la the
country house to which she Is lured.

RAE captured by one of Bralne*» men along

EANOR the roadside. Norton rcecuee her. They
ere pureued, however, and the pair make 
tkelr complete escape only after Norton 
.has exploded a tire

chlae with a bullet.
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CHAPTER VIII.
THB WILES or A WOMAN.

FTER the affair of the auto bandits— 
three of whom were killed—a lull fol
lowed. If you’re a sailor you know 
what kind of a lull I mean : blue-black 

cloudy down the southwest horizon, the water 
crinkly, the booms wabbling. Suddenly a series 
of “ accidents " began to happen to Norton. 
At first he did not give the matter much 
thought The sgfe which fell almost at He 
feet and crashed through the sidewalk merely 
Induced him to believe he was lucky. At an
other time an automobile came furiously 
around a corner while he was crossing the 
street, and only amazing agility saved him 
from bodily hurt. The car was out of sight 
when he thought to recall the nlimber.

Then came the jolt In the subway. Only a 
desperate grab by one of the guards saved him 
from being crushed to death. Even then he 
thought notMng. But when a new box of 
cigareta arrived and he tried one and found it 
strangely perfumed, and, upon farther analy- 

. ala, found It to contain a Javanese narcotic, a 
Stow but sure death, he became wide awake 
'enough. They were after him. He began to 
walk carefully, to keep in public places as 
often as he possibly could.

He was not reiBy afraid of death, but he 
did abhor tile thought of Its coming up from 
behind. Except for the cigareta they were all 
“ accidents ” ; he could not have proved any
thing before • jury of hie intimate friends.

A! ing
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affectionate embrace.
Florence stood perfectly still for a moment 

then turned away.
“ I beg your pardon !” said the coninteea, 

“ but a sudden fainting spell seized me. My 
heart is a bit weak."

“ Don't mention it," replied the gallant Nor
ton. He was as innocent as a babe as to wha$ 
had really taken place.

Florence went back home. She wrote e 
brief note to Norton and inclosed the rinff 
which she had secretly worn attached to • 
little chain around her neck.

When Norton came the next day she refused 
to see him. It was all over. She never wished 
to see him again.

44 He says there has been some cruel mi* 
take." said Jones.

“ I saw him with the countess in his arms. 
I do not see any cruel mistake in that. I saw 
him. Tell him so. And add that I never 
wish to see him again.”

Then she ran swiftly to her room, where 
she broke down and cried bitterly and would 
not be comforted by Susan.

“ In heaven’s name,” demanded the frantic 
lover, “ what has happened ?”

The comedy of the whole affair lay in the 
fact that neither of the two suspected the 
countess, who consoled them both.

[TO BE OOSTINUBP.1

44 Jones, there Is one thing that will make 
me brave and happy. Will you tell me if you 
are In direct communication with my father?”

“ Yes, Miss Florence,” he answered prompt
ly. “ But dp not breathe this to a single soul, 
neither Susan nor Norton."

“ I promise that. But, ah ! hasten th* day 
when he can come to me without fear.”

“ That is my wish also.”
“ You need not call me miss. Why should 

you?"
"It might not be wise to have any one 

hear me call you thus familiarly," he objected

“ Please yourself about that. Now I must 
telephone Jim.”

“Jim?" the butler murmured.
He caught the word which was not intended 

for his ears. But for once Jones had been 
startled out of htraeelf.

44 Is it wrong for me to call Mr. Norton 
Jim?” she asked with a bit of banter.

“ It is not considered quite the proper thing. 
Miss Florence, to call a young man by his 
first name unless you are engaged to marry 
him, or grew up with him from childhood."

“ Well, supposing I were engaged to him?" 
haughtily.

44 That would' be a very grave affair. What
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• tlOfiOO FOR 100 WORDS.
"The Million Dollar lfyetory" story 

toi# rwa for twenty-two consecutive weeks 
1» thit paper. Bp on arrangement with 
the Thanhouter Film company it hat been 
made poteible not only to read the ttory 
in thit paper bat alto to see if eaoh week 
in the various moving picture theatera. 
For the aolution of tMs myatery a tor y 
910,000 will be given by the Thanhouter 
Film corporation.

CONDITIONS GOVERNING TEN 
, CONTEST.

Tkê prise of tlOfiOO «ill le term 6, the 
man, woman, or child who tarife* the most 
acceptable aolution of the myatery, from 
which the laat two reela of motion picture 
drama will be made and the laat two 
chaptera of the atory written by Harold 

^MacOrath.
Solutiona may be sent fo the Than

houter Film corporation, either of Chicago 
or New York, any time up to midnight, 
Jan. 14. This allows 
the laat chapter hat been pubUthed.

A board of three judgea will determine 
whioh of thà many eoluttona received it the 
moat acceptable. The judget are to be 
Harold MacOrath, Lloyd Lonergan, and 
Miea Mae Tinee. The judgment of thia 
board will be obsolete and final. Nothing 
of a literary nature will be considered in 
the decision, nor given any preference in 
the selection of the winner of the 910,000 
print. The last two reels, which will give 
the moat acceptable aolution to the mya
tery, will be presented in the theaters 
having this feature as soon os if Is pos
sible to produoe the same. The story corre
sponding to these motion pictures will ap
pear in the newspapers coincidentally, or 
fa soon after the appearance of Ihe pic
tures os practicable. With the last two 
reels will be shown the pictures of the win
ner, his or her home, and other interesting 
features. It ia understood that the news
papers, to far as practicable, in printing 
the last two chaptera of the atory by Har
old MacOrath, will also show a picture of 
the successful contestant.

Solutions to the mystery must not be 
more thon 100 words long. Here are some 
questions to be kept in mind fn connection 
with the myatery os on aid to a aolution ;

yj me millionaire 9 
es of the $1,000,0009 
Florenee marry 9

several weeks after

myatery as on aid to 
No. 1—What becomes of the 
No. 2—What become 
No. S—Whom does 
No. 4—What becomes of the Russian 

countess 9
Nobody connected either directly or in

directly
y connectée etcner atrectiy or an- 
with “ The Million Dollar Mys- 

will be considered as1 o contestant.
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Harry Wi
At 3.30 o’clock 3 

the funeral of the 
Nice took place f 
Union street, West 
largely attended. 
Rowing Club, of i 
had been a member 

Rev. Mr. A 
the service at the 
at the grave was 
Mr. Sampson. Inte 
Hill cemetery.

Mrs. Samuel Dunlop.

The funeral of Mrs. Samuel Dunlop 
book place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late home 158 Para- 
dise Row. The services were conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Gotten of St. Luke's 
Church and interment was in Fernhlll 
cemetery.

Mrs Alice Cox.
The funeral of Mrs. Alice Cox. wife 

Df Lewis Cox, took place yesterday 
afternoon at two o’clock from her 

ther’s residence, 125 Erin street 
services were conducted by Rev.
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found on the Munster road near the 
German customs office which contain
ed five cartridges loaded with cyttn- 
dro-conlcnl bullets out at u point, the 
nickel coverin, of which was Incom
plete and left exposed the tore end of 
the leaden core. Other similar bullets 
have been found in the bodies of the 
French dead and have been sent to 
the war office. The declaration of the 
Hague dated July 29tl* 1899. .and 
signed by Germany, condemns the use 
of such bullets in the following 
terms: ‘The contracting Powers for
bid the use of bullet» which expand or 
flatten easily In the human body, such 

hard envekupe either

We fully appreciate the fact that 
it la the people's privilege to buy 
whatever Tea they wis

But II their own Interest is studied for 
downright quality and value ••Salada** 
must be the choi

outlook now Is full oC cheer. Bust agency, according to this correspond- 
UMS enterprise has reason to bud out ent. Is » mere creature, of the official 

■ The German press bureau. He writes un
der date of August 17th:—“I do not 
nee In the English papers which 1 
have as yet received any news from 
the Agency Wolff of Germany, and 
for obvious reasons. Wolff, however, 
is exceedingly busy in the Swiss press 
and indeed. I believe in that of all 
neutral countries. One day we were 
told by this assldous educator of pub- 
lie op 
ialtst

Site Standatb
pubu** * wuueo etiwt

ALFRED B. McQINUBT,
Editor.

United States Representatives:
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, HL 
Louis Klebahn. New York.

like a blossom In the Spring, 
worst seems over 
should soon have

r. and optimism 
its reward.” T

Despite the fact that the great bulk 
of the United States newspapers are 
pro-British In their opinions on the 
European war, an occasional German 
sympathiser is found. One of these 
Is authority for the statement that 
“up to date the Germans have had a 
good deal of satisfaction.” Wè Imag
ine communication with a few Ger
man shipowners whose vessels have 
beef* swept off the seas, or German 
business men, whose business has been 
strangled by the events of the past 
live or six weeks, would rather cause 
that newspaper to change Its opinion.

H; V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier ............................
tiemvwlekiy! by mail..........  Lue lnlon, that all the German Sco

rn embers of the Reichstag watt- 
thê Emperor recently, together 

with the other members of that body 
(to tender an assurance of their loy
alty and devotion). Unfortunately, 
however, presently comee a copy of 
the Berliner Tageblatt, which stated 
that no Socialist members were pres
ent. Quite recently I 
solemn assurance that 
troops had landed In Belgium. A day 
or two afterwards the same veracious 
agency reports that "General French 
has left for Belgium to take command 
of the English troops there.’ On the 
same day I read an article by. I think, 
a Swiss, at any rate by an Independ
ent witness, who knew nothing of 
Wolf, describing the landing of Brit
ish troops In Belgium and France.

And the campaign of German mis 
representation is not confined to the 
neutral countries of Europe. A des
patch to a London paper from Pekin 
dated August 24th, stated: "Attempts 
are being made to stir up anti-British 
feeling in Peking by inspired German 
telegrams and malicious circulars.”

An official message sent by a Ger
man government long-distance wire
less station to the German Embassy in 
the United States and intercepted in 
England, on August 17th. indicates 
an elaborate and systematic attempt 
to influence public opinion in the 
Asia and reveals the unblushing meth
ods of German officialdom in “Chang
ing and decking out "news to suit 
the occasion. This precious message, 
in full, read as follows .
August 17, No. 20. Berlin. Words 100 

German Embassy. Newport.
“All press news must be telegraph

ed to the following addresses: Publl- 
cato. Shangai; Plato Zeitung, Buenos 
Aires; Amerikana, Rio; and in New 
York itself to the New York Herald, 
to be passed onto the Argentine news
paper La pressa, the text for the lat
ter to be edited to differ from that 
for the Plata Zeitung by changing it 
about and decking it out: (Text: Fur 
letzere abwelchend tun dem fur. 
Plata Zeitung durch Umstellung und 
Ausschmuckung zu redigleren.)
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British Representative: 

Frederick A. Smyth. London.Invariably In advance 
Advertising rates on application. SALMA"11as bullets with a 

does not completely cover the cqre or 
has an Incision in It.' The government 
of the Republic protests against such 
proceedings.’ ’

The British government has em
phatically denied that expansive bul
lets have been used In the British 
army during the present war; but so 
far as is known, the German author
ities have not denied the circumstan
tial charge made by the French gov
ernment.

It might be explained that Dum Dum 
is the arsenal in India where the am
munition for the Indian army is made 
and that no expansive bullets have 
been used in the rifle cartridges manu
factured there for many years. The 
name Dum Dum became identified 
with expansive bullets on account of 
an issue of cartridges with bullets of 
that description turned out at the In
dian arsenal for use in one of the 
many border wars, tbe object being to 
increase the stopping power of the 

calibre cartridge when used 
against hordes of fanatical tribesmen. 
There was a violent protest aroused 
against the use of this ammunition In 
England and none of It has been Is
sued since at Dum Dum.
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has been the contentiousGermany
element in Europe for the past de
cade and consequently must be placed 
in such position and circumstance that 
will prevent her from becoming dang- 

From the state-

THE WAR SITUATION.
read Wolff’s 

rto BritishindicateAdvices from the war zone 
that the first stage of the campaign is 

with, every advantage rest-
SEALED PACKETS ONLY.BLACK OR MIXED-

erous in the future, 
ment of the First Lord of the Admlr- 
ally the opinion of the British Govern
ment is plainly observable, 
cannot result until the allied operators

about over
(ng with the allies.
»re hastily retreating all along the 
line, except at Verdun, where

While military

As to the duration of the war the 
Toronto Mall and Empire says: — 

“There appears to be a very general 
notion that Lord Kitchner estimated 

war at three

The Germans

still holds out.
refrain from saying that the 

achieved by the allies are

have drawn the teeth of the German 
war dogs. It may be a prolonged aud 
costly operation but it is absolutely a 
necessary one. “It is our life or tier-

the duration of the
Lord Kitchener made no suchexperts

estimate. What he said was that he 
had taken office as Secretary of War 
for the term of three years, or for

successes
decisive, yet they admit that the Ger- 

plan of striking a lightning like 
aud then WATCHESblow at the French army, 

pouring their forces back across Ger- 
in time to meet the Russian ad- 
has been utterly frustrated, and

whatever is the duration of the war. 
Three years is the period of enlist- 

for volunteers in the British 
Kitchener has said nothing to

THE EXHIBITION
CHOICE JEWELRY OF ALL 

‘DESCRIPTIONS.

DIAMONDS ATTEST 
PRICES.

army.
Indicate that he expects the war will 
last longer than three months, or that 
It will be over inside of thirty years.”

that not only is the allied army not 
crushed, but, during the past few days.
has had much the better of the strug
gle. The result is that while the Rus
sians are overwhelming the Austrians 
on the eastern frontier, the Germans 

not in position to aid. as they in 
turn are meeting defeat at the hands

The members and directors of the 
Exhibition Association are to be con
gratulated upon the success which at
tended the fair. It is understood that 
the receipts from admissions and oth
er sources may not be sufficiently 
large to balance all expenditures, but 
when it is considered that the public 
mind was distracted by the struggle 
in Europe, the showing made is an ex
ceedingly favorable one. Had the con
dition, which existed for some weeks 
before the opening of the big fair, 
not been an extraordinary one. there 
is no doubt the efforts of those who 
worked so hard and so well would 
have been as successful from a fin- man 
ancial standpoint as from the other 
results by which an undertaking of 
this sort is rated.

Even judged financially the exhib
ition did well. Exhibitions are not man news
arranged In a week or a month. Long Havaa news agencies are «Imply gro- 
. . , . . . . _ tvsque in their absolute untruthful-
before war clouds broke out over Eu- nM* 0n August 3rdi tor instance, the 
rope, the Association was busy, plan- -pester Lloyd” announced on official 
uing and making arrangements. When authority:—“The efforts of the British I at his wireless station at Haslemere, 
events reached a point where doubt Government to raise an emergency ar- which he has been authorized by the 
events reamed a point wnere nount have tailed Admiralty and Post Office to con-
as to the success of the undertaking only two lbouaa„d report- Unue working.
arose in the minds of some, expend!- ^ themselves for military service. In It has recently become evident from 
tures had been made and undertak- 8Pite of this, however, the War Office the large number of pro-German re- 
lugs con,.acted for which. „ no fair declar^ that^OO.OOO wn have been ££«£>*« from —dam and 

uere held, would have entailed a Qn the same date ,he people of Ber- tty department, despairing ol: secur- 
heavy iinancial loss. Consequently lin were told by their papers on the ing any credence in the world for men 
the course was adopted of going on 8ame authority: "Abnormal conditions dacities sent by wireless from Ber- 
with the fair, even in face of a pro- continue to reign in the English money lin, is using Holland as a base <>
table deficit rather than meeting ex- market, notwithstanding the mter-operatlon^ “

, ventton of the government and of the I do well to take press reports 
pendlture already accumulated, and Band of England ^en the leading Holland, as well as those from Ger- 
abandoning the undertaking. And the houses are refusing to meet bills of many with a grain tff salt, 
result has Justified the decision. While exchange in London, as well as bills With reference to 
„ would he a,most a m,ra=,o « the hTmo’,
Association should be able to pull l88Ued officially at Berlin August liam forwarded a communication to
through without some deficit, yet It 22nd. was circulated" through the Ger- the President of the United States 
is understood the sum they will lose man wireless stations and received stating that the British army on the 
will be much smaller than would have by the Marconi Company: "It is re- continent was «toe dum dum bulleto

rr....« „ ».
undertaking The fair last week is growing, and rebellion is feared I83*®. f°‘h Wn _„nt t0
brought a goodly number of visitors a®$J|lg JJ'orklng classes.' The Hague by the French government
to the city. It stimulated business in Au^st 20& publ’Ühed tte following tele- Protesting a^inst the^uw of dum 
many lines and merchants reaped gran, from the Wolff Bureau in Ber- du™ flSoiü?
benefit therefrom. Also It served to lin: “The two small cruisers Stralsund teS£L „Eminent of the French Re- 
tllustrate to the province that, the M<1 Strassburg In the last few days Lubiic has the honor of informing the 
people o, St. John had complete con-
fidence in the success of the British Durlng thla operation the Strassburg ‘J?m.rv e°.
arms and in the future. It was a sighted on the British coast two bos- “j” ■Jj1 & vloIaLion „( the convention 
cheering note of optimism at a time tile submarines, one of which she sank . . e .;rman government on
when it was most effective. For gen- ï,l_hs?®'," nH °ctob*r 18' 1907 :

The Stralsund was engaged with sev-l August 10 1914, after an en
crai torpedoboat destroyers at long „Mement between French and German 
range. Two destroyers were damaged. , major ln the medical ser-
The two German cruisers were quite "»e Eent to the general commanding 
undamaged " the infantry brigade a clip of cartridge

The fighting referred to was des
cribed in the following brief report . 
issued by the British Press Bureau 
early on hte morning of August 19:
“Some desultory fighting has taken I 
place during the day between the Bri
tish patrolling squadrons and flotillas 
and German reconnoitring cruisers. No 
losses are reported or claimed. A cer
tain liveliness is apparent in the south
ern area of the North Sea."

As a matter of fact no British sub
marine was sunk and no destroyers 
were damaged.

The Kolnische Zeitung of August 
21 published an official list of the offi
cers and men who lost their lives 
through the sinking of the German 
submarine U-15 by the British light 
cruiser Birmingham on August 9, but 
the circumstances under which the 
submarine was sunk were carefully 
suppressed, the report merely stating:
"Submarine U-15 did not return on 
August 12 from a submarine recon
naissance. The dead are twenty-three 
in number, and include Kapitan-leut- 
nant Zerrath and Marinqpberingenleur 
Grundler.”

An outstanding illustration of the 
utter unreliability of the "officially’’ 
communicated news published ln Ger
many and sent to neutral countries 
was the famous story that forty 
pounds sterling a month was being 
offered to sailors on board German 
fishing smacks to Join the British navy.

Prior to the acknowledgement of 
the Russian advance into Eeast Prus
sia, on various dates, German semi- 
offical Communiques had told the pub
lic that the German troope in Russia 
had defeated the Russians at Shallu- 
ponea, and had then driven them 
from Cumbimen, taking 8,000 prison
ers and eight guns. Similar commun-1 
lques reported other German sue- ! 
cesses, which In each case were said 
to have forced the Russians to re
treat towards the frontier. It being 
possible no longer -to conceal the truth 
on August 23rd, a communique issued 
admitting that Russian troops were 
in possession of Comblnner. This 
Incident alone Is enough to demon
strate the worth of these German 
semi-official military communiques.

A well-known correspondent of a 
leading London dally In Switzerland, 
lately drew the attention to the fact 
that the press of Switzerland and of 
all the neutral countries, Including 
that of Sweden and Norway, was fee
ding worked from the official German 
press bureaus to engage a pro-Ger
man progagsnda. The Wolff press
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Unreliable War News 
From German Sources ;

BUTTON
BOOTS

of the allied forces.
It should be only a matter of a few 

days until practically the entire Ger- 
force is hurled back across the

We are showing an excellent stock of goods all 
through our various lines.

Andv>e are offering a SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
of 10 p. c. until die close of our Fall Exhibition. "

Proofs are constantly accumulating 
as to tiie absolute unreliability of the 
war news communicated to the press 
by the German Government either di
rectly and officially or through the 
Wolff and Havas press agencies, which 
are subsidized and directed by the Ger- 

authorities. It is necessary to 
the reports emanating from

border and again on German 
Then the onward march to Berlin will 
commence and as none of the allied 

will make terms until ' the

Arc very popular with the 
Young Men. Ferguson & Page

powers
task they set out to do, has been 
thoroughly performed, it looks as if 
the Germans will be given a taste of 
defending their own capital from a 
•foreign invader. It remains to be 

if the Kaiser s men will fight

Diamond Importorm and dowoloro
Kins Street.compare

these sources with facts as 
quently revealed to prove this.

The paragraphs of alleged British 
circulated by the official Ger- 

bureau and the Wolff and

To be right they must have 
Snap and Fit Correctly.

Hammann." J-*The above message was among a 
number of German despatches inter 
cepted by Sir Henry Norman. M. P-. 
the well-known journalist and author,

as doggedly in retreat, as did the 
French and British on the occasion 
of the German march in the direction

We have a particularly fine as
sortment in these goods:
Men’s Dull Calf, Button Boots, 

sizes 5 to 10 
Men's Tan Calf, Button Boots,

sizes 5 to 10.............. |5 per pair
Men’s Patent Cloth Top Button 

Boot», sizes 6 to 10 . .$5 par pair 
Men’s Patent Mat Calf Top Button 

Boot», sizes 5 to 10 . .$6 per pair

of Paris.
The most startling news of the day 

frontier,
♦5 per pair POCKET KNIVEScomes from the

it is reported, the troops of
eastern

the Czar have signally defeated large 
armies of Austrians, reports placing 
the Austrian losses in killed, wounded 
and prisoners, in the vicinity of 100,- 

Throughout the campaign000 men.
the Russians have borne themselves 
nobly and now that the allies are 
sufficiently strong to cope with the 

terms approaching numeri-

I
+

Mail Orders Sent Parcel 
Post.

menemy on 
cal equality, the second stage of the 
campaign should bring them 
notable triumphs, 
situation could not well be brighter

g

Altogether the
We make a Specialty of Pocket Knives and Carry a 

large stock of the Best British makes. You’ll 
find them interesting to examine.

PRICES - - - lOc. to $6.50

Frauds & Vaughan
19 King Street

than it is today.

NO COMPROMISE.

The statement of RL Hon. NX inston 
Churchill, First Lord of the British 
Admiralty, that the present war be- 

and Germany T. McAVITY & SONS,LTD., 13 KING Sf.tween Great Britain 
must be a fight to a finish, that there 
cm be no compromise, will strike a 
chord of approval in every heart in 

Germany forced this war.
Spruce

Canada.
there c an be no successful refutation 
of that even though the Kaiser tells 
enthusiastic mobs in Berlin that he 

until the “sword
Clapboards 1915

OFFICE DIARIES
AND

DAILY JOURNALS
NOW ON SALE

Barnes & Company Ltd.

labored for peace
forced into his hand.”

confidence, Ferating that feeling of 
those responsible for the undertaking 
deserve the thanks of every citizen 
who believes in St. John.

..rOR 1915It haswas
been Germany's dream and secret am 
bition for years to control the sea 
and although there can be no doubt 
that the German Emperor, in picking 
his quarrel with Russia and France, 
cherished the hope that Great Britain 
would remain neutral, yet the desire 
to fight Britain burned fierce within 
him,—all he lacked was the opportun!-

One car of No. 1 and 
2nd, clear Spruce Clap
boards, 6 inch.

Also Extra Cedar Clap
boards.

OPTIMISM JUSTIFIED.
The beat quality at a reasonable 

priceThat business in Canada must very 
soon show marked improvement and 
that there is every reason for optim
ism on the part of our business men, 
is pointed out by the Toronto Mail 
and Empire which, in a thoughtful 
and logical article, says:

OFFICE STATIONERS.

When Your Child 
Begins School

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COl, LTD.ty.

I E. WILSON, LID.
Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Woriitf 

Every Description

CRIIN STREETIt is probably true that the Kaiser 
and most of his officers hugged the
belief that they could defeat any one 
nation in the world in armed conflict, 
and with such belief it would only 
have been a matter of time before the 
cause for war with Britain would have 
been discovered, even if the Empire 
had remained a passive onlooker in 
the present struggle. The German plan 
then would have been to defeat France 
and Russia first, and later, after a 
period of recuperation, prepare

grip with Britain. Had that

"When the German offensive is 
broken definitely and the Kaiser s 
forces ln France are compelled to re
tire into Belgium, with the Russians 
pressing toward Berlin from the east, 
the decisive part of the war will be 

The strength of the Allies,

1 MANUFACTURERS Of

Work fr y

Besure the work? will not strain 
the eyes.

Often the eye 1® n°t fully 
developed at school age. 
Properly fitted glasses are 
necessary then to prevent 
strain on the delicate muscles 
which will cause permanent 
defects ln vision.

Use of glasses for a year or 
two may prevent llfelonig 
affliction.

Don’t wait until evidence of 
eye trouble Is noticed. It may 
be too late then to pyvent 
permanent Injury.

continually growing, will be able to 
survive any Isolated reverses and keep 
the thumbscrew of military pressure 
applied until Germany cries for quar
ter. The coming of that decisive turn 
in the campaign ought to be the sig
nal for a general releasing of pent-up 
confidence in the commercial and 
financial outlook, 
comes the war will be merely a wear
ing-down process on a huge scale, and 
the world, outside of Germany and 
Austria, will be able to go its way as 
usual in peace, secure from unsettle- 
ment other than that incident to the 
outbreak of war. Business men and 
others in Canada, especially those ln 
control of credits, will then feel reas
sured, and their renewed confidence 
should lead to a general reviving of 
commercial energy.

"The South African War did not 
hurt Canada ln a business way. That 
was because It was too small and too 
localized for its financial effects to 
reach the Canadian business fabrics. 
When the present great war evolves 
Into a defence of and attack on Ger
many and Austria—if Austria haa not 
been crushed out of it before then— 
we on this continent can go our way 
with as much confidence as we dis
played in the Boer War. Apart from 
the coat of keeping the troope In the 
Held, and some financial unsettlement 
left as a legacy of the uprooting of 
German commerce, the remainder of 
the campaign need not prejudice 
Canadian enterprise. It may be only 
a few weeks, at the outside a few 
months, before that decisive turn in 
the war arrives. It must inevitably 
come, and perhaps now is in sight. 
Business Interests should, therefore, 
keep stout courage in the hope that 
bright days will soon be dawning. The

Cepptr, Cel Iree md CdnaM lies W«ft 
1er BrMru r specialty.

Attention I 17-19 Sydney Street ’PbooeM 356supreme
plan worked out and Britain and Ger- 

been matched against each oth
er. without Russia and France on the 
British side or Austria as a German 

the ensuing conflict would have 
long drawn out and probably

When that time

LACE LEATHER
ally, 
been
disastrous to all parties concerned.

Fate, however, was with Britain and, 
although the quarrel was not of her 
seeking, it presented the most favor
able of opportunities for the humbling 
of Germany. The British Government 
will press that opportunity home. An 
early ppace might prove commercial
ly beneficial In that it would hasten 
the restoration of business to a nor
mal condition, but 
must be overshadowed by the greater 
accomplishment of subduing forever 
the German power and making British 
control of the seas doubly sure.

The task has been undertaken and 
Mr. Churchill Indicates It will be fin 
Ished in such fashion that It will 
never again demand attention. If It 
should mean the end of war It would 
be a culmination that would more 
than recompense for tbe cost, ter
rible though it is. But before there 
«■an be world wide peace there must 
be an absence of contentious elements.

CANADIAN an* AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 
Beth in Sides and Cut

also a complete stock of

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber BeltingHave your child's eyes exam
ined at once. By neglecting 
to do this you may sacrifice 
both education! and eight.
Sharpe's opticians are experts 
at examining childrens eyes.

trust the care

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 1121. St John, N.B.You can safely 

of your child’s eyes to them.
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Autumn Nights.

For the cool autumn ndghts which are now with i 
in® warm and light as a Real Eiderdown Quilt. 1 
extra weight and continual washing of blankets.
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tion colorings to tone with any room.
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ADDRESS ON 
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WORTH WHILE

GREAT BRITAIN’S NEW WAR HERO. VOLUNTEERS 
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There is Nothing 

Mysterious
in operating an account with this 
Bank, what many expect to 
find a task requiring experience 
is in reality a simple affair. 
Children conduct their savings 
accounts here quite as readily 
as their elders. To 
courteous service 
slant endeavor. This Bank has 
been in business for 83 years 
and our d 
protection 
nearly double the Capital. We 
invite deposits. ao
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IA" Rev. W. H. Barraclongh 
points to great facts — 
The first of a series of 
sermons.

Declared victors by Colon
el McAvity after hot fight 
—Afternoon enjoyed by

The changing atmosphere 
will soon demand the putting 
aside of light Summer Shoes 
and demand something more 
in keeping with the season. 
Our Fall Stock of Men’s and 
Women’s New Shoes were ear
ly on the shelves this season, 
and that they are popular with 
our customers is evidenced by 
the big trade done lately. The 
most popular styles for both 
men and women is a narrow toe 
with a very low heel for men 
and a fairly high one for wo
men—but then we have all 
shapes and patterns.

|
give pleasing, 
is our con-all.

RETS ONLY.
In Centenary Church 

morning, the pastor, Rev. 
raclough began a series of special 
sermons on things worth while. His . 
topic at the morning service was "The 
Life Worth While.” He took his text 
from the 90th Psalm, 16th verse: » 
“With long life will I satisfy him.” 
That, he said, is man's estimate of the 
life worth while, but it does not fol
low that a long life is the most wojth 
while. Sometimes the man who only 
lives a short time has lived to the 
greatest advantage. As Illustrating this 
view the preacher cited the case of 
the martyr Stephen, who was stoned 
to death at an early age, but hie in
fluence was great, touching Saul of 
Tarsus, and being mainly nlstrumen- 
tal in converting him. He also cited 
the Latin proverb : "The shortest life 
is long Indeed If It accomplishes life’s 
great end." Achievement and success 
does not necessarily mark a life worth 
while, said the preacher. Some lives 
which seem to be a failure are worth 
while, such a life for instance as that 
of Chinese Gordon whose last failure 
gave England an empire in the Sou
dan. There were three characteristics 
of a life worth while. First, there 
should be surrender to God and His 
purposes. Second, it should be a busy 
life, for thé busy man had no time for 
anxious care. Thirdly, life should be 
radiant—that is helpful, kindly and 
friendly. If a man really desired to be 
of service to humanity he could find 
pleat to do at the present time.

esterdaj 
H. Bar

epositors enjoy the 
of a Reserve Fund\V.

The hills and valleys around, in and 
near the Sand Point Road were the 
scene of a hotly contested battle last 
Saturday afternoon when the local 
company of regulars under command 
of Captain Dunfleld and Lieut. Percy 
McAvity, pitted their strength against 
the volunteers from A company of the 
62nd regiment. The volunteers were 
commanded by Lieuts Fairweatber 
and Morrissey with Cap ta ini Bro.vn, 
formerly of the British regulars, but 
now with the Norton Griffiths Com-

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
mar-r-WB
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Paradise Rowj Fakviifc 100 Uai
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pany, acting in the capacity of mili
tary advisor. Col. J. L. McAvity and 
Captain Malcolm McAvity were ’he 
judges, and after three hours of fight
ing awarded the decision to the reg
ulars. This decision was a great dis
appointment to the volunteers, who 
thought they were victorious.

The two companies left the armory 
at two o’clock Saturday afternoon and 
marched to the golf club where the 
volunteers pushed ahead, having half 
an'hour in which to take up a posi
tion. This they did, the main body 
taking up a position on a side bill, 
while a section were posted across 
the valley to draw the regulars' fir1. 
Shortly afterward the regulars hove 
in sight, were fired on, and immad- 
lately enured the woods. They suc
ceeded in driving the section back on 
the main body. After marching across 
the volunteers’ front, in the face of a 
hot fire, they outflanked the defend
ers of the slopes and were forthwith 
declared the victors.

Many funny incidents took place 
during the afternoon, especially when 
Private Rickwood. of the volunteers, 
finding himself among the enemy 
passed himself off as a regular and 
succeeded on doing a would be captor 
out of three cartridges. For this 
work he was afterward decorated 
with a medal by his admiring friends. 
The decoration took place after sup
per at Howe's Cove and was, greeted 
per at Howe's Cave and was greeted

Private Laidlaw also distinguished 
himself when by a method all hi 
he captured a stray 
ten cartridges from

After the fight the regulars return
ed to the armory, while the volunteers 
having their supper with them, march
ed to Howe's Cave for the evening 
meal. They returned to the city 
about eight o’clock.

Colonel McAvity expressed himself 
as greatly pleased with the showing 
made by both sides. The regular com
pany which has been doing duty here 
since H company, R. C. R„ went to 
Halifax, has been drilling regularly 
and are proving efficient soldiers.

«ÎLE

Ware In
GENERAL SIR H. L. L. SMITH-DORRIEN.

Pm Card 
e Boxes, 
t, etc, etc

foods all

All England is to-day acclaiming this new war hero. That the present 
offensive movement of the allies is made possible Is admittedly due to his 
efforts. {With his small corps he for two days withstood an overwhelming 
force of Germans, making possible the saving of the entire left wing of the 
allied army. General Smith-Dorrien has distinguished himself In many other 
battles fought under the British flag. He Is fifty-six years old and Is the 
son of an army officer.
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SCOTCH CADETS WAR PARTY OF 
GERMANY ISI

HAS PROVED 
BIG SUCCESS Rev. Gordon Dickie in 

forceful sermon urges 
them to be men — Peace 
great work of life.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan tells 
of his experiences during 
recent trip through Kais
er’s country.

ular and tookhim!

Benefit to City and Prov
ince, opinion of all—Mer
chants report increased 
business.

Co. Limited

jrjs8 SL Stephen s Scotch Cadet Corps 
held its annual church parade last 
evening when the corps beaded by the 
Pipe band, marched to St. Stephen’s 
Presbyterian church where the ser
vice was held. The boys presented a 
splendid appearance as they marched 
through the streets and many compli
mentary remarks were passed by the 
spectators who lined the way.

The service at the church was con
ducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie, M. A., 
who preached from the text ”Chosen 
to be a soldier,” second Timothy, ver
ses two and three.

Rev. Mr. Dickie said in part: “Gen
erally boys want to be soldiers. They 
play at the game and are interested 
In everything ot a military nature. 
Sometimes people ask if we should 
train boys to be soldiers, we lead them 
to seek the glamor of war. We teach 
them that the generals are great 
heroes and then when the desolation 
of war comes we reflect that the boys 
grown to manhood are simply putting 
these teachings into practice.

“The present war has already 
taught us two things, one, that there 
may be too many soldiers. Germany 
has been excessively military ; she 
would not enter proposals for disar
mament and today the world is horri
fied with the result of her policy. The 
other fact is that a nation does not 
have to be military to defend itself. 
Great Britain never adopted the poli
cy of conscription. She loves peace 
rather than war. Yet Great Britain's 
soldiers are just as efficient as those 
of any other country.

“This suggests to all starting out 
in life to put first things first. Peace, 
not war, is the great work of life. 
The world itself is a great battlefield 
and those virtues which fit us to be 
citizens will also fit us in the hour of 
emergency.

“It has been said that when the war 
drum ceases to beat a race of heroes 
will be cut off. 1 do not believe it. 
There are heroes of peace as well 
as of war. Fellows who in quiet places 
play their part stand as ready to de
fend their honor as men have ever 
been. Let us not forget that It takes a 
good soldier to make a man. Every 
man may be a soldier and in some 
countries this Is the case, but not 
every soldier is a man. The Kaiser 
tells us his soldiers are jolly good fel
lows—gentlemen in fact, but there are 
many who do not agree with this state-

“You have noticed that Kitchener, 
In a statement to his soldiers, tells 
them to be sober, courteous and re
spectful, that Is the gentleman's Ideal. 
It applies to every man whether he 
follows war or peace. Nothing makes 
or mars a man like war; It is a refin
ing fire and it either purifies or des 
troys. Be a good soldier of Jesus 
Christ and you are then prepared for 
whatever comes.

“The struggle of life may be on 
the battlefield or in some obscure crâ
ner but if we have the spirit of the 
Master we shall prevail."

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, pastor of 
St. David’s Presbyterian church, who 
recently returned from Europe, preach
ed last evening concerning the events 
on the continent. Rev. Mr. Mac
Keigan divided his sermon Into three 
parts. First he considered the cause 
of the war, then the issue at stake, 
and finally the duty of the people of 
the Empire at the present time.

He did not consider either the 
Kaiser or the German people respons
ible for the war, but rested the blame 
upon the military party in- Germany. 
The Kaiser, himself, was caught in 
the rush and was carried along by 
the military party.

Mr. MacKeigan spoke from his own 
experience while in Germany, and point 
ed out that while in conv ersation with 
German army officers two days before 
war was declared they had all said 
they had no wish to fight.
German people themselves were '■ar- 
rled along by the military. Nowhere 
had he found any popular enthusiasm 
but rather a reluctance on the part of 
the people to enter the conflict. The 
Kaiser, too, was the instrument and 
not the cause of the oubreak. The 
Allies were not at war with the Kaiser 
nor the people but the war party of 
Germany.

The Allies were not fighting the 
people of Germany, but this same mil
itary despotism. The fight of 
Britain was the fight for freedom os 
against the despotism based upon the 
war machine of Germany. We were 
fighting for a civilization based on 
justice and not force.

We w-ere fighting for freedom, just
ice and honor, the three essentials to 
lasting peace.

It was the duty of everyone at home 
to do business as usual, and no one 
should take advantage of the opportun
ity to increase the prices of goods 
just in order to make more money for 
themselves.

The war had had a sobering Influ
ence and created a tendency for peo
ple to cut down needless expenss.

In conclusion Mr. MacKeigan point
ed out the fallacy of the idea that 
peace could be maintained by the size 
and equipment of a navy or a army. 
Peace had not been obtained by the 
maintenance of armament, but must 
be based on something different, nud 
eventually this war would have the 
effect of establishing a peace that 
would be lasting.

THIS SEAL
The Greater St. John Exhibition of 

1914 closed its doors Saturday even
ing. Considering the conditions of 
business existing on account of the 
European war, the show was a huge 
success and was the cause of a greet 
amount of money being placed In cir
culation. The result has fully justified 
the decision of the management to 
hold the fair. Manager Porter said 
Saturday night that while the attend
ance had fallen below that of 1912 
still there had been a satisfactory at
tendance. Outside people had not 
come into the city as was the case 
formerly still the business 
city bed reported an Increase of busi
ness as a result of the exhibition and 
■Mr. Porter thought that the city had 
henefltted to a considerable extent. 
The work of preparing for the show 
necessitated the employment of many 
people and this had been beneficial to 
the whole community.

The different methods employed at 
the fair for raising money for the 
patriotic fund were quite successful 
and the fund received a substantial in-

Represents our business as a flag 
represents a nation.

It stands for quality—good coal, 
good service and good business meth
ods. We include as much of the 
three as we can in each ton of coal 
delivered.

:s and Carry a 
es. You’ll 
aine.
» $6.50

They are as 
enjoying military life immensely. 
The volunteers are also entering y li

as nails, and ire

thusiastically into the work and will 
prove themselves a good body of men.

>
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13 THE?1(Many merchants reported an added 

stimulus to their business on account 
of the Mr, this was especially true 
with those having booths in the 
grounds.

The attendance on Saturday was 
fairly large and all the attractions on 
the pike did a rattling business. The 
children were out in force and took ad
vantage of the reduced prices to visit’ 
the different features.

The prize lists were completed and 
It was announced that R. S. Snowball 
of Chatham was the largest individual 
winner with a total of $433.00. Others 
who won fairly large amounts in prizes

McIntyre Bros., Sussex....................
C. A. Archibald, Truro.................
Albert Boswell, French Port, P.

TOLE—On Friday. 11th inst., James 
J. Tole. eldest son of Patrick and 
Rose A. Tole, leaving his parents, 
two brothers, and three sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.30 
his late residence,

iny Ltd.
Girlish, Wrinkle-Free

Skin Easy to HaveRecruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

o’clock from 
Fairville.Great

SON, LTD. P^*K‘N8—At her parents' residence, 
192 Sydney street, on the llth inst.. 
Lillian Hatheway. beloved daughter 
klnJh°maS an<* ®essi€ S. Per 

Funeral on Monday, the 14th inst 
from her late residence. Service be 
gins at 2.30 o'clock.

Since its remarkable astringent 
properties became known, clever women 
all over the world have been using the 
saxolite face bath to "tone up" their faces, 
remove wrinkles and draw flabby cheeks 
and neck hack to normal. After using the 
solution, the face Immediately feels much 
firmer. The skin tightens evenly all over 
the face, thus reducing lines and saggii 
The formula is : Powdered saxolite, 1 
dissolved In witch hazel. H pint.

Another wonderful facial beautifi 
rejuvenator that has become quite a rage 
In the United States, as in Europe, is 
mercollzed wax. Druggists report a great 
demand. The wax literally absorbs a sal
low, freckled, blotchy or withered complex
ion. giving the fresh, vigorous, healthy- 
hued young skin underneath a chance to 
"breathe" and to show itself. Applying 
the wax at night, like cold cream, washing 
It off mornings, will completely renovate a 

plexlon In a week or ten days, 
usually Is sufficient.

and tonic

*miRcits or

icet Metal Worittf 
escriptioe

Mr. Porter and interment was in Fern- 
hill cemetery.FUNERALS.

o’clockWalter Nice.
_ yesterday afternoon $238At 3.30

the funeral of the late Harry Walter 
Nice took place from hie home 129 
Union street, West End, and was very 
largely attended.
Rowing Club, of which the deceased 
had been a member, acted as pall-bear- 

Rev. Mr. Archibald conducted 
the service at the home. The service 
at the grave was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Sampson. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill cemetery’.

Mrs. Samuel Dunlop.

The funeral of Mrs. Samuel Dunlop 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late home 158 Para
dise R<*w. The services were conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Gotten of St. Luke's 
Church and interment was In Femhlll 
cemetery.

156
d Galvanized Iree Wet 
ES a specialty.

E. I 182
George L. Boswell, French Fort

P. E. I................................................
J. W. Baker, Barronsfleld, N.S. 
H. E. Kent, Tupperville, N. S. 
John Bebbington, Fredericton .. 
C Crelghaton, SSver Falls, N. B. 
George M. Holmes, Amherst .. 
MoFarlane Bros., Fox Harbor Pt.,

N. S......................................................
A. MoRae & Son, Charlottetown 
-Cephas Nunn, Winslow Road, P.

Members of the
165
182

reel ’Phone M 356 75
88

220
248Mrs Allés Cox.

The funeral of Mrs. Alice Cox, wife 
Df Lewis Cox, took place yesterday 
afternoon at two o’clock from her 

ther’s residence, 125 Erin street 
services were conducted by Rev.

HER CAST IRON COLUMNS207
199HOTEL ARRIVALS.IDE and TANNED E. I 199

Tbe
Royal.

T T Mortlmore, Toronto; G Hold- 
man, Ottawa; P G Lancaster, ï C Snel- 
grove, Montreal ; A W Anderson, Port
land; F H Godrey and wife, Brook
line; W H Bell, Toronto; D R Suther
land, Pictou; O A Parker, Wakefield, 
Mass; T G Roberts, Fton; P J Beau- 
gie, I B Mackay, Montreal ; C A llson 
and wife, Chicago; J H Storer, A G 
Wand, New York; E N Foster, Toron
to; H E McKeen. Woodstock; N Niles, 
Walkerville; I B McKay, Montreal ; N 
S Fraser, Mrs J Kirk, Miss G and 
Miss K Kirk, Sussex ; R B Clark, H A 
Clark, Fall River; L E Harmany and 
wife, Boston; J W Brown and wife, F 
M Simpson, G H Jewett, J Holden. R E 
Morser. Worcester; Mrs O Metcalf, 
Misa Metcalf. Phil*; J W Zink, Brock- 
ville; J A Pelletier, F F Tllder and 
wife, J P Levee, J B Barbeau, Mont
real; H B Patterson, Pembrooke; Mdss 
Gillespie, Chatham ; B Buffett, Sack- 
ville; B E Petres, Moncton ; K A 
Brown, Fton; D J Brown, Bast Milton, 
Mass; S H Parker, Preston ; J H Crok- 
et and wife, Fton; DOC Allen, Monc
ton: J B Barbeau, Montreal ; L N 
Fuller, Halifax.

t E. J. Young, East St. John .... 149
Scott & Warner, St. John..............
Geo. Retson, Upper Brookville,

N. S........................................................
Roper Brothers, Charlottetown .. 191 
H. S. Pipes & Son, Amherst .... 197
Win. O’Brien & Sons, Windsor

Forks, N. 8........................................
J. M. Land & Son, Kelson Grove,

P. E. 1.........................9.................
Hugh A. Dickson, Centre Onslow

N. S.......................................................
Most of these were winners in the 

live stock departments with the excep
tion of Mr. Bebbington, whose exhibit 
was of flowers, Soott & Warner, poul
try, and Mrs. Bent, apples.

87K OF
Lubber Belting
JMITED

St John, MB.

OBITUARY.109

Mrs. Ellen Good.
177

One of the oldest residents of the 
city passed away last evening in the 
person of Mrs. Ellen Good, widow of 
the late John Good. Mrs. Good was 
bom In Ireland in 1819, the same year 
Queen Victoria was born, and was 
consequently 95 years of age. She 
lived under six British sovereigns and 
saw many changes during her life. 
She had a fair memory up to nearly 
the end and was fond of talking about 
events of the past. Her death took 
•place at 7 Golding street.

She leaves three sons and three 
daughters. The daughters are Mrs. 
Nathaniel B. Ward, Mrs. George Mc
Laughlin, Mrs. Christie Warren, all of 
St. John. The sons are John and 
Robert of St John and Joseph of Bos-

232
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UR NEW . 
ALOGUBk practically new and presents a pleas

ing appearance both Inside and out 
The lunches provided In the wagon 

„ have been eagerly sought by thousands
The chief center of attraction for of people. Mr. Coleman has attained 

the crowd at the exhibition grounds an excellent degree of efficiency in 
was Coleman’s Quick Lunch Wagon, providing lunches and the promptness 
Mr. Coleman has been providing of his service has been the cause of 
lunches for all the hungry people in much favorable comment. Quick ser- 
the grounds and there were many ex- vice and no waits has been the motto 
pressions of satisfaction by all. Clean- of Mr. Coleman’s career as a caterer 
liness has been the keynote of Mr. and the general public has come to 
Coleman and his staff. look on this business as up'to the min-

:The wagon used at the exhibition i& ute in every, detail.

’ultion Rates and full In
specting courses of study, 
ready for distribution.
X today, 
ne for entering than just

Coleman • Quick Lunch.

$

S. Kerr.
Principal TRY UNGAR'S LAUNDRY,
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Dominion Trust 
Company

“Ihe Perpetual Trustee”
Paid Up Capital and Reserve 

$3,000,000.00.
The Dominion Trust Company’s 

Investment Certificates are based 
on first Mortgages on inside rev
enue producing City properties ful
ly covered by Insurance.

Each Mortgage is specially
marked for the investor or group 
of investors and kept separate 
from the company's assets.
Although mortgage loans amount

ing to many miullions of dollars 
have been placed by the Dominion 
Trust Company, in no case has anv 
loss resulted in either principal or 
interest, better still the company 
has never yet had to foreclose on 
any property.

The investor nets 7 p. c. on these 
certificates of 5 p.c. where the un
conditional guarantee of the com
pany Is desired as additional se
curity. In either case the investor 
is relieved of the necessity of sup
ervision or the collection of prin
cipal or interest.

Certificates are issued for $100 
and upwards.

First mortgages on improved 
real estate have for centuries been 
recognized as one of the safest 
forms of investment.

St JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British Nerth America 

Building Market Square.
PAUL LONOLEY, — MANAGER.
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THE EXHIBITION

Vi

Will afford thousands of visitors an 
opportunity to have their dental 
requirements attended to painless
ly at our offices. Notwithstanding 
that the war has caused an in
crease all around, we are still giv
ing the public the benefit of our 
Cut Rate Prices. Call at once on 
arrival.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

527 Main Street.
Branch Office, 245 Union St., Cor. 

Brueeels.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

’Phones Main 683, 38 and 793.

Sash Weights, Coal 
Doors and every
thing In Builders' 
Castings.

Structural Steel. In
cluding Beams, Angles. 
Tees, Nuts, Bolts, etc. 
Write for Estimates.

JAMES FLEMING,
Phoenix Foundry

MACAULAY IMS. t CO., KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. I.
Our Store» Open 8 ». m., Close 6 p. m. Saturday», 10 p. m.

Spic Span New Puffs and 
Comfortables For the Cool 

Autumn Nights.

For the cool autumn nights which are now with us, there is noth
in® warm and light as a Real Eiderdown Quilt. They save the 
extra weight ana continual washing of blankets.

We are now offering a splendid assortment of English-made 
Puffs, filled with extra quality selected down, and covered with best 
French down-proof sateen, inbeautiful floral designs and combina
tion colorings to tone with any room.

As these goods were contracted for some months ago, and have 
Tnly just been delivered, it will be impossible to%repeat same at any
thing near the price.}

THE SIZES ARE:—

................. Special price |4.90 each
.................Special price $5.90 each
.................Special price $6.35 each

6 feet by 5 feet................
6 feet by 5 1-2 feet.. . 
6 feet by 6 feet ..............

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

ROYAL
YEAST

IS

BEST 
YEAST 
IN THE 
WORLD,
InîÎTrîTrTTTiTlîînl
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< I Occupied yeeterday by Ma

rines from Australian 
Navy — Landing party 
overcomes strong resist
ance of defenders.

O a burglar the name Yale 
on a front door means 

“nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which comes 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

Let us show you our assortment of Yale Locks. You can 
choose the particular lock that will meet your requirement»
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New York, Sept, 
tereet continuée mo 
prospect of reopenli 
change, but those wl 
about this matter s 
with reason and a 1 
dltlons can attempt 
special date on whl 
may be opened. In 
pressions are freel) 
reopendng of the 1 
some form of restrli 
come sooner than th 
led to believe. Thei 
accompanied by asse 
pectlve changes in 
and requirements, 
claimed to be under 
determined upon are 
on the surface as t< 
notice. It Is gener 
circles having a brc 
the situation that c 
will precede the rei 
cess in other secui 
there are grounds f< 
propositions for a rt 
Exchange regulatioi 
with bond transacts 
celve serious conslt 
bers of the igovernin

I « LoBdon, Sept. 12, *.33 p. m.—The 
official press bureau gave out the fol- 

! ‘lowing statement this afternoon
:▲ telegram has been received from 

I Rear Admiral Sir Geo. E. Patey, com- 
: manding the Australian navy, an- 
| nounclng the occupation at 7 a. m. 
September 11, of the town of Herbert- 

lahoehe, In the Island of New Pom- 
•mern (late New Britain.)

"The British flag was hoisted with
out oppoeitlon.

"A naval landing party, under Com
mander J. A. Beresford, of the Aus- 

| trail an navy,
'on shore at da 
edge of the enemy, but stout resist
ance was offered while the force was 
destroying the wireless telegraphy 
apparatus, and the landing party had 

. to force its way for 
'miles through woods, the road in 
lèverai parts being mined.
■L'Tha Gorman officer In command of 
the parties In the trench, five hundred 

{yards from the station, surrendered 
unconditionally.

"Guns have been landed and steps 
;have been taken to capture the sta- 
< tion.

"The casualties are: Killed, Lieut. 
Commander Charles B. Elwell and 
two seamen of the Australian naval 
reserve; wounded, ten seamen.

"The German, casualties are not 
known, but two German officers, five 
non-commissioned officers and thir
teen native policemen were taken 
prisoners."

j/r Cape Town. Union of South Africa, 
, Sept. 12 via London, 3.40 p. m.—The 
German bark Heinz, 86 days from 

! Cardiff, with coal and coke, was cap- 
itured by a British ship, and brought 
I to Simon’s Town today.

London, Sept. 12, 3.45 p. m —A pre
tentious residence within sight of 

• Windsor Castle was raided today by 
the police, who seized a quantity of 
German correspondence. The occu
pant of the house, an unnamed Ger
man, was arrested and Is now held in 
a detention camp tor German prison
ers.

The prisoner is said to have moved 
in the best circles of Windsor, and to 
have entertained members of the Roy
al family.

i*POECHl
6*«fc1H. B. WHITENECT KITCHEN

IZ-IAVtt
6*6GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND REAL ESTATE AGENT r~nI have lots for sale in differ 

ent parts of the city at a very 
low price and will sell you a lot 
to build on or I will supply you 
with plans and specifications, 
give you a price and build you a 
house cheaper than you can get 
onyone else to do It. I also do 
all kinds of repair work. For 
any information call at my

1
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established themselves 
wn, without the knowl-W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

m Market Square ahd King Street
LIVING KM /j

15V « »
I a distance of four

26 Delhi Street
Or Phone M 1938
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LTD.MURRAYAND GREGORY
PLATE GLASS 
and MIRRORS

1St.John, N.B.
j Ieverything in wood and woodwork _

____________ __________________ FOR --------- ---------------- --------------------------------

Porch .
to'wtdeV

There Is a rule o 
change In effect com 
at their offices, from 
day, of at least one 
Arm connected wit 
Those who are fort 
on the street in con 
rule have now little 
advance reasons fc 
early opening of th 
cusslon of the same 
continually In the o 
Important banking fl

HOME,* BUILDING
5econdTloorItrst Floor1Verandah

Posts 76Excavation ....................
Mill work ......................
Stonework ....................
Plumbing, etc................
Carpenter work .... 
Painting and Glazing
Hardware ......................
Brickwork ......................
Lumber ...........................
Hot air heating .........

goood bed roomsThere are three 
and bath room on the second floor. 
Each room contains a good sized clos
et. Attic contains two rooms and stor-

This picturesque little cottage will 
make a charming little home. From 
the porch you enter the hall with pret
ty staircase. The living room has an 
open fireplace with pretty mantel. At 
the end of this room is a pretty bay 
window with seat. Dining room is 
bright, attractive room. Pantry is well 
located. A convenient kitchen reached 
either through a passage or from the 
dining room direct and rear porch 
complete this floor.

400
Brackets TOR BATH ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIR WINDOWS

ART GLASS
Gists less than Blinds and Curtains—Will 

last longer and enriches any home

......... 160
200in I .. 350 

. . 250Li. -HH age space.
Celling heights are. First floor 9 

feet: second floor 8 feet; attic 6 feet 
6 inches. Width 22 feet. Depth 51 feet.

Following is an Itemized cost of 
construction, which includes simple 
plumbing, hot-air heating and artistic 
though inexpenalxe Interior finishes.

60
175
600Rough Lumber, Lath, Etc. The head of one 

presses the opinion 
expect the resumpti 
the board of Octot 
or other, despite all : 
It, this proposition 
favorite one with 
Wall Street affairs, 
there are considéra 
portance to be taker 
discussions of this t 
are regarded as etl 
that members of th. 
governing committee 
lng that the matter 
not been formally 
by the full board o' 
the active sub-com 
sltlon of the Stock E 
definitely expressed 
made by an executi 
would remain clos, 
credit is restored, 
be is at the presen 
guess.

......... 110
Get quotations and full information from ..............................................  $2,370

Clyde Smith Adams, Architect
Total

THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY
— LIMITED —
99 ERIN STREET Douglas Avenue Properties Eor Sale

SSKSÏ srs
stalments. The property is situate at Brunswick Realty Limited. Just so soon as the present
propel Ueri.1 and workmans»,». will b,

constructed by the company.

Tatr ssrszs: »■*« hou».
2nd—Of good merchantable lumber, no Interior atoek.
3rd—First class heating, plumbing and wiring throughout.
4St,h-Houns£r bttllFunder F\ 5TB^Marchltect) peraona, inspection.
6th—Layout—Living room, open fire place, dining room, pantries, kitchen, tour bed

room. Vrge i^lar ao.lclM R<U, tor ,O^P^n^t«mb« 15tK tk)minioc charter. • Ite
o,,,er^d'"rw.^Mld»; B^Nedf Brodick Vice-president; M. O. Teed.K.CL.E.

R. Machum, L. P. D. Tilley.
For particulars and purchase price apply to

“LINABESTÔS”
c STRUCTURAL STEEL The only Fireproof Interior Lining Board manufac

tured. Safer, cleaner and more economical than Lath 
and Plaster.

LINABESTOS is FIREPROOF and MOISTURE proofs 
LINABESTOS makes a splendid beam and ceiling finish I 
and is particularly adapted for wainscoating, KITCH-V, 
ENS, BATHROOMS, HALLWAYS, etc.

It is easily applied—will take paint or tint, giving a 
most pleasing effect.

And Builders’ Castings

ILLEHH SEASON
To

including Cast Iron Columns, Coal Doors. Sash Wei
ghts, and all other castings for building construction.

We carry a large stock of Steel Plate, Beams, 
Angles, Tees, Channels, Rivets, Bolts, etc., also Old 

Rails. rooms, bath

HEAVY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

PRODUCE PF 
CANADM

[?
Estimates-.furnished promtply. J. C. BERRIEL. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley Building. SL John,

RHnnm Main iis 4Q Prlnoeao 8treet, Si. JohnCall,1*Phone or Writes
N. B.(IMS MING - MIX FOUNDRY

Artistic Electric
fixtures and Shades

St. John's, Nfld., Sept. 12.—Condi
tions along the Labrador coast this 
season are the Worst in many years, 

; is the report received here from Dr. 
W. Grenfell, the missionary. All of 
the people on the coast are depended 
on the fisheries and In many places 
the catch this year has been the smal
lest for a generation.

Dr. Grenfell has infomed the Colon
ial Government that there is certain 
to be much distress among the Labra
dor fisher folk and he urges that mea
sures be taken for their relief.

Montreal. Sept. 11 
can No. 2 yelow, 90 

OATS—Canadian 
66 to 67; No. 3, 66 tt 

FLOUR—Man. spr 
firsts. $6.70; secon 
bakers. $6; winter 
$6.25 to $6.50 ; straig 
$6.00; bags, $3.00.

MILLFEÇD—Brq.n 
middlings, $30: mou 

POTATOES—Per

LATEST WAR GOSSIP 
HEARD IN LONDON (New York Times.) ..............

Now is your mission come with war's 
disaster,

In fields a-drip where Peace should 
fold her wings;

For you shall wonder where red Mars 
is master,

Where bullets hiss, and shrieking 
sharpnel sings.

How You Can 
Use Beaver BoardDespatches from War Zone bring encouraging news 

—Russian victory at Kvasnik and Tamaszou- 
Reported that Germans have nearly reached limit 
of resistance.

It leBe.,., Board „ IM.fcr “‘"hïÆ Cl- 

durable artistic ones. Beaver
unsurpassed for remodeling rooms, •

be remodeled to be utilized as play rooms, work

There with deft hands, your woman's 
tears withholding,

You stop the ebbing of the patriot’s [ World9s Shipping ifor Residence and Store Lighting
-AT-

life. exhibitions, 
ble rooms or may 
shops, etc.

Or you may close his longilng eyes, be
holding

In you the angel of the hateful 
strife.

generals have admitted that their 
troops have reached the end of their 
resistance, and are Incapable of the 
slightest additional efforts.

The Rome correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company says;

"A despatch from Basel, Switzer
land, states that between Blotzhelm 
and Sierenz, Alsace, French cavsirjr % 
supported by artillery, has annihilated 
two squadrons of German cavalry. All 
the horses of the Invaders were killed. 
The number of German troopers killed 
was very large.'

Russian Victory at Tomaazow.

London, Sept. 13, 3.55 p. m.—War 
gossip, speculation and incidents of 
the field continue to fill the pages of 
the papers that are not occupied with 
official communications.

An Exchange Telegraph Company 
despatch from Rome says that a mes
sage from Vienna states that the feel
ing is growing at the Austrian capital 
that a continuance by Austria of the 
present war depends on the outcome of 
the operations in Galicia, which are 
drawing to a close with a battle at 
Rawa Ruska, west of Lemberg. The 
Austrian Crown Prince, General Con- 
rade and Archduke Frederick are on 
the ground, directing the engagement.

The News of the World, describing 
battlefield of Archer

i
Norway to New Yor 
25. has been sunk l 
North Sea: all on 
(Steamer Ottawa ( 
Blyth Aug. 27 for —

MINIATURE ALMANA:

Schofield Paper Co. September phases of the moon 
' (Full moon . • • • 4th 10b Im &.m.
| jLsat quarter 12th lh 48m p.m.
h (New moon ... 19th Bh 33m p.m.
jrf ’First quarter 26th 8h 3m a.m

Ltd.Now "neath the tent-roof over which Is 
flying

In solemn mockery, the flag that 
holds at bay

Bullet and shell—your very self de
nying—

You watch and work, and hope, and 
dumbly pray.

You’ve ataunched the tears that flaw 
at life's beginning—

Yours now to still them at its early 
end;

Yours, too, to catoh, the while the 
ranks are thinning,

Some final word to mother, sweet
heart, friend.

You have a mission while the cave
man lingers,

While to hip maddened vision there 
remains

Only the club he clutches In his fing
ers,

Only, the stone to win his childish 
gains.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,m
Distributing Agents

Watch this space for further information. 8IQHTEI

Steamers arriving 
late report meetlnf 
bergs, both large a 
way between Point 
Isle, some of the c 
as many as 50, th- 
obliged to change tl 
der to avoid them.

I91 GERMAIN SÏ.•Mein 2579-11 
Mein 1995-11 IPhones; Ï

*
fc

I rt5 *i*e kIBSr, 3I f
W5 The Exchange Telegraph Compaany 

has received the fallowing offlcdal 
communication from Petrograd :

“The Russians gained a glorious vic
tory over the Austro-Hungary armies 
at Krasnlk and Tomaszow, the enemy 
being driven over the River San. Over 
200 officers and about 30,000 men were 
captured by the Russians, as well as a 

maxims and

<14 Mon 6.06 6.33 6.33 18.57 0.15 12.39
15 Tue 6.07 6.31 7.36 19.55 1.17 13.43
16 Wed 6.09 6.29 8.33 20.50 2.18 14.43
17 Thu 6.10 6.27 9.22 21.41 3.15 15.38l DANGERS TO

Stmr Munwood (1 
2, lat 38 19 N, Ion 
a submerged wreefc 
hull of a schooner, 
castle head 
through the swell.

Stmr Purley (Br), 
lat 35 96 N, Ion 76 
barge bottom up, fl 
80 feet long and 12

Stmr Farley (Br) 
lat 52 38 N. Ion 54 0 
passed 20 Icebergs 
In height and 50 to 
tween Belle Isle a 
sighted 16 small ice;

Stmr Lapland (B« 
6, lat 44 59. Ion 47 < 
iceberg; lat 44 23, 1

The Canadian Sigr 
ice as follows: Poin 
two bergs; Belle Is 
bergs.

Stmr Basssm (Br 
reports Sept. 6, lat 
passed an iceberg 
feet long, with a Ion 
to one side awash: 
58, Ion 48 10, a sn 
lat 44 16. Ion 52 38

Stmr Kronstad (N 
—, NE. point of B 
about S 50 deg. W 
first Iceberg, after v 
number before entei 
Belle Isle, several t 
able sUe;.. also pap 
bergs In strait and

the death on the 
Winsor-Clive, younger son of the Lari 
of Plymouth, says that seeing whom 
he took to be an English officer, wear
ing a cloak of an officer of a certain 
British regiment, the young man ap
proached and saluted him. The offic
er proved to be a German, who drew a 
revolver and shot Winsor-Clive.

A message from Liverpool says that 
Lt Commander Ritter Von Mossing, 

of the Austrian

1 VESSELS IN PORT.$ mem
"tlm Fldljof, Nansen, 2.094, W M. Msckai 

Ksnakrha, 2,490, Wm. Thomson * Co. 
Beapwell. 2192, W M Mackay. 
Shenandoah, 2,492, Wm. Thomson 6

KB
number of big guns,

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Athens says that the Servian 
army Is acting on a concerted plan of 
campaign, with the Russian general 
general staff. With Semlin occupied, 

The first British wounded soldiers their next objective is Peterwardelnz, 
who died at the hospital in Dortmund the capture of which will o»en the 
was buried with military honors, says plain of Hungary to «WJ The »wv* 
The correspondent at Amsterdam of lan forces, having crossed the Novlba- 
Benter a Telegram Company. Mem- sar frontier, are advancing on Kaleno- 
tiers1 of the Veterans Club, with veiled vltch, forty miles south of 3araJ®fvo'h 
banners, ’’followed the raskei to the The Boulooie onrrwpon^nt rt^th. 
..wairg» whprp a Catholic priest con- Times has visited Ldlle to ascertain 
ducted the services. The Veterans the truth of the statement that a Oer- 

a last salute and taps were man army corps was marching »uth- 
ward to reinforce the main army.

Reuter’s Paris correspondent says Only n dozen Uhlans were wasent In 
that the Matin reports that military Lille. They had ridden In that morn- 

. .riviiiftn doctors are puzzled be- lng to ascertain whether the distinct câL sevê™l^rman. dll? as a re- wL ,uiet. and left early, proceeding 
snU of slight wounds, despite most In the direction bf TonmaL It was 
careful treatment. Post mortems re- thought that these Uhlans comprised 
vealed the presence In the stomach of one of the patrote of 
r«w beets to which particles of dirt the reinforcements. According to re- 
35 clung ' showing that, In the opta- port, received In the town, the ad- 
loo of the doctors, the men bnd de- vanclng torce 
voured the root., torn hastily from pesa, but not enter, Uw™ 
the Helds as*the grmy retired. thoueand strong. At Dunkirk the cor

The nallv Post a new English paper respondent found a motor car armed 
appearing In Paris, asserts that Oen. with a Mitrailleuse, .’“xtCalaU
Von Kluck’s provisioning base ha. turned from a *^Ma
been cut. The Echo De Paris stales he was stopped guardm* 1
that lt learns that several German a strongly entrenched position. ( »

ARRESTED AS SPY,
SUES CITY OF MONTREAL.

Montreal, Sept. 13.—C. C. Brandt, a 
jeweller and diamond merchant of this 
city, who was arrested a short time 
sgo by the police on suspicion of be
ing a German apy and who was later 
released, has entered an action 
against the city for $10,000 damages 
for alleged false arrest. . * .ÜiS

1 Co.chief hydrographer 
army, has arrived there a prisoner of John Bahhe, 949, John E. Moore. 

Bark.HR PIPING HOT.
™ SUCH FAT ROUNDED 
1 SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES 
m RICH WITH 
ffl CREAMY NUTRIMENT.

aXot- Antonio. 896—
SlectoUed/ Schooners Not Cleared. 

Brin* P Pendleton, 831, R C Elkin.
Coral Leaf, 375--------- .
Dorothy Belle, 447, —------
Ella M. Storer. 42$. —-.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adame.
Flora Condon, 219, ----------
Hattie H Barbour, 266. A W Adams.
Hartuey W, 271-------- .
Harry, 396. J W Smith.

1
hKot

® tended
presented an identical note to the Tur
kish Grand Vizier, protesting against 
the decree Issued by the Porte re
cently. under the terms of which the 
treaty rights accorded foreigners In 
the past are abolished.

Washington, Sept. 12 —Ambassador 
Morgenthau cabled the State Depart
ment today that the European powers 
bad protested against the abrogation, 
but that- as he was without Instruc
tions he did not join in the action. Of
ficials here learned that the protest 
was a mild one and some observers

Be tiegwrid bf the Royal Armsmi run
PROTEST 10 

TOE PEE

Horatio, 38C 
HunTW, 187, D J Purdy 
$ HojRil Leeds, 393, J W
Mary1 A Hall, 341---------X Melba, 378. R C Elkin.

I Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
| klVB Ohase. 380, R C Bikin.
I Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams, 
a t*eter Schultz, 573, A. W. Adams.
1 Priscilla, 9, A. W. Adams.
■ Samuel B Hubbard, 333 ---------
■ Sunlight, 349, A. W. Adams.

V? SUNK BY MINE.
■ Tramp steamer Ottawa, bound from

ill

Smith. .
-

advisable at all times to have a bottle of Scotch Whisky handy In case of emerg- 
ency^or, ^en^need^^ ^ & Qr two invaluable when, on a «hooting expeditlon-to

h?sky*on êart^wîîî^ve^ou bettor^more complete satisfaction than ROYAL

It Is

ward off th 
No w 

ARMS Scotch
Sold everywhere.

JOHH J. BRADLEY, St, John.

■
Sole Agent for Canada and Newfoundland.

1 ■ m.3)—The r 5 ss2r« rjKCt
baesador, of the Great Powere have alon on the Porte.

I/
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WE WILL BUILD
FROM THIS PLAN 
FROM YOUR PLAN 
FROM OUR OWN PLANS

Anv Style of Houso You Mfly RociuirOy with WorkmHnship 
and Materials Guaranteed.

in one or other of the choicest localities in or about St. 
John, such as De Mont’s Street, on the West Side, an 
ideal residential district.
PRICES MODERATE TERMS OF PAYMENT EASY.

The Fenton Land and Budding Co.
St. JohnRobinson Building

The Red Cross Nurse

Protect and Beautify 
Your Buildings

. . WITH . .

Scientific Painting
Leave Your Orders at

H. L & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.
Mouse and Sign Painters

137 PRINCESS STREETPhono 697
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i HOISTED HT PROSPECTSfORWAll UNION PACIFIC FINANCIAL GOSSIP
HERBERSHOEHE STR£[TjFENING RV- bond issue heard in newyork

K T
r i

The Company has applied 
for authority to issue 
$31,800,000 of bonds to 
reimburse its treasury 
Othfjr investment affairs.

Average commodity prices 
in August at highest 
level since early in 1912 

■Reduce their borrow
ings.

Opinion freely expressed 
in some circles that 
trading may soon be re
sumed, under some re
stricted form..

< 1 Occupied yesterday by Ma
rines from Australian 
Navy — Landing party 
overcomes strong resist
ance of defenders.

e Yale 
neans 
house- 
ortable 
comes 
a Yale

New York, Sept 11.—Many stock 
Exchange borrowers have material
ly reduced their borrowings within 
the past few days. One firm has 
paid off large amounts to Canadian 
institutions, which have since been 
endeavring to reloan this money 
here. Out-of-town banks are report
ed to be making efforts to lighten 
their burden of call loans here, be
cause of the desire of strengthening 
their cash holdings.

New York, Sept. 11.—Financial In
terest continues most keen In the 
prospect of reopening the Stock Ex- 
change, but thoee who have conferred 
about this matter state that no one 
with reason and a knowledge of cop- 

can attempt to discuss any 
special date on which the Exchange 
may be opened. In spite of this, ex
pressions are freely made that the 
reopendng of the Exchange, under 
some form of restricted trading, may 
come sooner than the public has been 
led to believe. These statements are 
accompanied by assertions about pros
pective changes in banking methods 
and requirements, but the changes 
claimed to be under coneideratlon or 
determined upon are so impracticable 
on the surface as to be unworthy of 
notice. It Is generally admitted In 
circles having a broad knowledge of 
the situation that dealings In bonds 
will precede the resumption of busi
ness In other security markets, and 
there are grounds for the belief that 
propositions for a relaxation of Stock 
Exchange regulations In connection 
with bond transactions may soon re
ceive serious consideration by mem
bers of the (governing committee.

Boston, Sept. 11.—The Union Paci
fic Railroad has applied to the Mis
souri Public Service Commission for 
authority to Issue $31,800,000 of bonds 
to reimburse Its treasury for expend
itures made In betterment of the sys-

Lofidon, Sept. 13, 4.33 p. m.—The 
official press bureau gave out the fol
lowing •tstememt this afternoon 

:▲ telegram has been received from 
h I Rear Admiral Sir Geo. E. Patey, com- 

! mandlng the Australian navy, an- 
f i nounclng the occupation at 7 a. m. 

September 11, of the town of Herbert- 
ishoehe, In the Island of New Pom- 
'mern (late New Britain.)

“The British flag was hoisted with
out oppoeitlon.

“A naval landing party, under Com
mander J. A. Beresford, of the Aus- 

| trallan navy, 
on shore at da 
edge of the enemy, but stout resist
ance was offered while the force was 

l destroying the wireless telegraphy 
i apparatus, and the landing party had 

. to force Its way for
P ‘miles through woods, the road In 

J several parts being mined.
IL'Tha German officer in command of 
the parties in the trench, five hundred 

{yards from the station, surrendered 
unconditionally.

“Guns have been landed and steps 
have been taken to capture the sta- 

I tlon.
“The casualties are: Killed, Lieut.

B. Elwell and

t

dltions tem. Of this, $131,000 will be used 
in Missouri.

The city of Springfield has bor
rowed $160,000 for two months at 5 
per cent from the Massachusetts Mu
tual Life Insurance Company. The 
city has borrowed $1,650,000 so far 
this year In anticipation of taxes. 
Most of this was secured before the 
outbreak of the European war, and at 
rates less than 4 per cent.

N. L. Amster is circularizing the 
collateral bondholders of the Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific Railroad, urg
ing them to take Immediate and con
certed action to protect their inter
ests, stating that a committee of New 
York and Boston bondholders is be
ing formed pending the completion of 
which these holders and owners of 
old Rock Island stock should not de
posit any more bonds with the exist
ing committees. Those who have 
already deposited are urged to with
draw the same

have been made on the Stock Ex
change at 6 per cent., under the terms 
of the three days notice contracts 
offered early this week by the Bank 
of Montreal.

Only two loans of <60,000You can 
[uirements

established themselves 
wn, without the knowl-Ltd •i-

R. 8. Lovett, chairman of the Un
ion Pacific System has returned from 
the West. He proclaimed that crops 
were excellent, and then went on to 
talk peeeimtostically of the business 
outlook. It is worthy of note that 
all those men. railroad chairmen and 
others, who felt constrained to talk 
cheerfully when the stock market 
wag open apparently fell contrained to 
talk.dolefiully now that the stock mar
ket Is closed. For under present cir
cumstances there can be no drop in 
security prices that may be attribut
ed to what they say.

t

a distance of four

r LTD. 
St.John, N.B.

immediately, 
hoped," says Mr. Amster, 'that if a 
large number of collateral bondhold 
era join in this movement, the trus
tee, as well as the directors, may per
mit an immediate distribution of the 
collateral. The sooner the collateral 
bondholders succeed In getting a dis
tribution of the stock in exchange for 
their defaulted bonds 
tain are they of eventually receiving 
ICO cents on the dollar with interest."

The Central New England Railway 
has declared the full interest of 6 
per cent, for the year ended July 1, 
1914, on its general mortgage income 
bonds, dated January 23, 1899, to bond 
holders of September 30.

The city of Salem has awarded 
$40,000 of loan acts of 1914 bonds, 
dated Aug. 1, 1914, and due flOOO, 
1915 to 1954, inclusive, to the Salem 
Savings Bank at 100.69.

Former Governor Judson Harmon 
and Judge Rufus B. Sniith, receivers 
of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Day- 
ton Railroad have aplled to the Unit
ed States Court for permission to is
sue receivers’ certificates to the. value 
of $3,000,000. The money is to be 
spent for the rehabilitation of the 
road by purchasing new equipment.

“It is

There is a rule of the Stock Ex
change in effect compelling attendance 
at their office», from ten to three each 
day, of at least one member of every 
firm connected with the Exchange. 
Those who are forced to be present 
on the street in compliance with 
rule have now little else to do except 
advance reasons for or against an 
early opening of the board, and dis
cussion of the same character prevails 
continually In the offices of the most 
Important banking firms.

Commander Charles 
two seamen of the Australian naval 
reserve; wounded, ten seamen.

“The Germani casualties are not 
known, but two German officers, five 
non-oommlssloned officers and thir
teen native policemen were taken 

t prisoners."
Cape Town. Undon of South Africa, 

Sept. 12 via London, 3.40 p. m.—The 
German hark Heinz, 86 days from 
Cardiff, with coal and coke, was cap- 

I lured by a British ship, and brought
• to Simon’s Town today.

London, Sept. 12, 3.45 p. m.—A pre
tentious residence within sight of

• Windsor Castle was raided today by 
the police, who seized a quantity of 
German correspondence. The occu
pant of the house, an unnamed Ger
man, was arrested and is now held in 
a detention camp tor German prison-

RS According to statements made by I 
parties to the transactions, substan
tial amounts of Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit have been bought through the 
Clearing House at 78 1-8, the mini
mum price fixed by the Stock Ex
change regulations

this

IR WINDOWS the more cer

> Average commodiry prices in Au
gust rose to the highest level since 
the early part of 1912, acording to 
Dun's index number, published this 
week. Up to the opening of August 
the general tread of values of the j 
leading articles of consumption had i 
been downward this year, and the I 
recent rapid advance in quotations I 
is to be attributed almost wholly to j 
the abnormal conditions created by 
developments abroad. Importations 
diminished or ceased entirely, and 
this naturally has had a strengthen
ing effect, while the increased for
eign demands for domestic bread- 
stuffs have been reflected in a viol
ent upturn in the grain markets. On 
the other hand, cotton has declined 
sharply because of the pronounced 
falling off in the export movement, 
and certain lines of finished goods 
are cheaper in consequence.

Willains 
r home The head of one banking firm ex

presses the opinion that it is safe to 
expect the resumption! of business on 
the board of October 15. Somehow 
or other, despite all arguments against 
it, this proposition seems to be the 
favorite one with all concerned in 
Wall Street affairs. At the same time, 
there are consideration* of first Im
portance to be taken account of in all 
discussions of this subject, and these 
are regarded as still so disturbing 
that members of the Stock Exchange 
governing committee stated this morn
ing that the matter of reopening has 
not been formally considered, either 
by the full board of governors or by 
the active sub-committees. The po
sition of the Stock Exchange has b 
definitely expressed 1» the statement 
made by an executive officer, that it 

closed until banking

ers

)S” The prisoner is said to have moved 
in the best circles of Windsor, and to 
have entertained members of the Roy
al family.oard manufac- 

ical than Lath LEAN SEASON1
STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.JISTURE proof ^ 

id ceiling finish I 
lating, KITCH-l HOPEWELL HILL DONALDSON LINESome of the items contributing to 

the September index number showed 
changes that were directly contrary 
to the trend of prices as a whole. !
Between August i and September!. ; 
there were recessions in prices of i Stmr Athenia 
meats and clothing, the difference in 1 ‘ 
the former group being due to the 
lower cost of beef. In clothing, the 
decline was confined solely to the 
raw materials, notably on cotton, 
quotations of which are largely nom
inal. An advance af about 16 per 
cent, in the class embracing bread- 
stuffs marked the greatest change 
In that directions wheat being 22 
cents a bushel dearer than on Au
gust 1; corn 4 1-2 cents a bushel; 
oats, 8 3-4 cents a bushel ; barley 20 
cents a bushel; and rye 31 
a bushel higher than on the earlier 
date. Moreover, both beans and peas 
rose sharply. While the reduction 
in provisiohs was accounted for main
ly by the downward trend of beef, 
a lower level was also reached by 
pork, sheep, and lard, whereas there 
was more or less upturn ip 
ham, hogs and 'allow.

rwould remain 
credit is restored. When that will 
be is at the present time anybody's 
guess.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOWHopewell Hill, Sept. 12.—Mrs. Archie 
Oliver and two daughters. Cecil and 
Lucille of Siddeli, Ill., returned to their 
home this week after spending the 
summer months here.

•Mr. and Mrs. Gideon K. Prescott, of 
Walton. N. S., have taken a house in 
Albert In which to reside during the 
coming winter.

Frank B. Wadsworth and son Ron
ald, of Eastport. Me., have returned 
after sipending ten days here the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George D. 
Prescott. They motored to Monoton 
on Tuesday taking the train from 
there.

Mrs. Jesse Toft and Mrs. Thaddeus 
Toft, of Lubec, Me., arrived last even
ing to visit their sister Mrs. Howard 

MILLFEÇD—Bran $25; shorts, $27w Woodworth. Mrs. James -McRae, their 
middlings, $30; mouille, 30 to $34. ; mother, will return to L<ubec with them

to spend the winter.
Miss Eulah Stuart was given a sur

prise party last evening by a number 
j of her young friends. She will accom
pany her mother -Mrs. Archie Stuart 
to Vancouver on the 21st, where iMr. 
Stuart has been for the last three

Hon. J. Douglas Hazen and George 
W. Fowler motored through the coun
ty on Thursday. Mr. Hazen was the 
guest of Geo. D. Prescott, M.L.A.. 
while in Albert.

Harold Fullerton had the misfortune 
to break his leg In three places while 
cranking his father*» automobile on 
Thursday.

Miss Margaret Archibald, who has 
been spending the summer with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Luther Archi
bald, left by this morning’s train for 
Vancouver, where s-he will resume her 
work of teaching.

Mrs. A. Bowser, who has been spend
ing the summer with her- niece Mrs. 
Bben Sleeves, - has returned to "her 
home in Sussex.

Posters are now out for the County 
Sunday School Convention which takes 
place In the First Baptist church at 
Hilldboro on Friday, Oct. 2nd. This 
convention is under the auspices of the 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island Sun
day School Association.

>r tint, giving a
SUBJECT TO CHANGE

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

Aug. 29 
Sept. 5 

Sept. 12 Oct. 10

Sept. 26 
Oct. 3Stmr. Letitia 

Stmr. Cassandra
Passage and freight rates on appli

cation.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMI- 

TED, Agent, St. John, N. B.

E
at, St. John

St. John’». Nfld.. Sept. 12.—Condi- 
lions along the Labrador coast this 
season are the Worst in many years, 

jls the report received here from Dr. 
W. Grenfell, the missionary. All of 
the people on the coast are depended 
on the fisheries and in many places 
the catch this year has been the smal
lest for a generation.

Dr. Grenfell has infomed the Colon
ial Government that there is certain 
to be much distress among the Labra
dor fisher folk and he urges that mea
sures be taken for their relief.

Montreal, Sept. 12—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yelow, 90 to 91,

OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2, 
66 to 67; No. 3, 66 to 66.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat patents 
firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.20; strong 
bakers, $6; winter patents, choice, 
$6225 to $6.50; straight rollers, $6.76 to 
$6.00; bags, $3.00.

THE PROFITS OF THE

INTERNATIONAL MILLING 
COMPANY

an 1
1-4 centsloard

WM. THOMSON & CO.
'« St. John, N. B.for 1913 were over $500,000. equiva

lent to about 45 p. c. of the entire 
issue of Preferred Stock. In other 
words the Company earned more 
than 6 times the amount necessary 
to pay the -preferred stock divid
end. In view1 of the fact that the 
milling business is one of the few 
benefltting by the great war, don't 
you think that there is a good rea
son why we consider an invest
ment in the 7 p. c. Preferred Stock 
of this Company a good one?

Price and full particulars will 
be supplied on application.

Eastern Securities Company Ltd.,
investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8.

i new houses. It Is 
$htly walls an* ceil- 
Istlc ones. Beaver 
omee, public build- 
80 excellent for rest 
ay booths at fairs it 
irted Into comforta- 
i play rooms, work

Ageni% >POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 70.

[World’s Shipping News) CHÏSTIL STEM S. S. CO.
i (LTD.)

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STtL D. J. rUztLiX wm sail irua 

Norm End tor Fredericton ana huer- 
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at tt.30 a. m,, re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.3U a. m. The lx J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
ume tor excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STK MAJESTIC will sail Irom Noria 
End tor Coles Island and intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m„ 
a a te days, leaving Coles Island at 6 a.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

Norway to New York, with a crew of 
25. has been sunk by a mine in the 
North Sea: all on board perished. 
(Steamer Ottawa (Nor), arrived at 
Blyth Aug. 27 for------ and New York.)

MINIATURE ALMANA: CHOICE STEAMSHIPS.
r CO.l«- September phases of the moon 

(Full moon .... 4th 10b lm &.m.
iLast quarter 12th lh 48m p.m.
(New moon ... 19th 6h 33m p.m.
'First quarter 26th 8h 3m a.m

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats

STEJMEO [LIEI
SIGHTED ICE.

Steamers arriving at Montreal of 
late report meeting numerous Ice
bergs, both large and small, all the 
way between Point Armour and Belle 
Isle, some of the captains reporting 
as many as 50, the steamers being 
obliged to change their course in or
der to avoid them.

I Leaves Indiantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 

o'clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves (Jhiptnas 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

i
I
*

All kinds of Mills' 8

i 755
Feeds*i*0JILD returning alterg While excursion season is on freight • 

will be received up to and including
ihe Willows.

I I
<14 Mon 6.06 6.33 6.33 18.57 0.15 12.39
15 Tue 6.07 6.31 7.36 19.55 1.17 13.43
16 Wed 6.09 6.29 8.33 20.50 2.18 14.43
37 Thu 6.10 6.27 9.22 21.41 3.15 15.38

At lowest possible pricesX
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Stmr Munwood (Br), reports Sept. 
2, let 38 19 N, lon 74 16 W, passed 
a submerged wreck, apparently the 
hull -of a schooner, with part of fore
castle head showing occasionally 
through the swell.

Stmr Purley (Br), reports Sept 3, 
lat 35 96 N, lon 75 21 W, passed a 
barge bottom up, flat bottom, about 
80 feet long and 12 feet broad.

Stmr Farley (Br), reports Aug. 28, 
lat 52 38 N. lon 54 08 W, to Belle Isle, 
passed 20 Icebergs of 30 to 100 feet 
In height and 50 to 300 feet long; be
tween Belle Isle and Point Amour 
sighted 16 small Icebergs.

Stmr Lapland (Belg) reports Sept 
6, lat 44 59. lon 47 08, passed a large 
Iceberg; lat 44 23, lon 48 53, saw an 
other.

The Canadian Signal Service reports 
ice as follows: Point Amour, Sept. 6, 
two bergs; Belle Isle. Sept. 7, eight 
bergs.

Stmr Basesun (Br), from Liverpool, 
reports Sept. 6, lat 46 07, lon 47 39, 
passed an iceberg 90 feet high, 400 
feet long, with a long ledge projecting 
to one side awash: same date, lat 45 
58, lon 48 10, a small Iceberg: 7th, 
lat 44 16, lon 52 38, a large spar.

Stmr Kronstad (Nor), reports Sept. 
- , NE. point of Belle Isle, bearing 
about 8 50 deg. W (true), passed the 
first Iceberg, after which saw a great 
number before entering the Strait of 
Belle Isle, several being of consider
able pUe;..alao passed number of 
"bergs In strait and after leaving the

CAPT. R. H. WESTON.

MHNGHESTER LINEA C. SMITH 8 CO., STEHMER MIT QUEENrth Workmanship

s in or about St. 
e West Side, an

VESSELS IN PORT. 9 Union Street, West SL John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81

From 
St. John 
Sept. 8 
Sep. 29 
Oct. 
Nov. 3

ed. Manchester 
Aug. 22 
Sep. 12 
Sep. 26 
Oct. 17

Fldliof. Nansen, 2.094, W M. M»cka> 
KsnaSrha, 2,490, Wm. Thomson * Co. 
Beapwell. 2192, W M Mack»-. 
Shenandoah. 2,492, Wm. Thomson 6

Steamer 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 

Man. Exchange 
Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For spac® ana rates, apply

will leave P. Nase & Son-» wharf. In- 
diantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o'clock until further 
notice, for Chipman and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL. Mgr.

. 13

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY, ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS AND GUARANTEE INSURANCE

•AYMENT EASY. Co.
John Bahhe, 949, John E. Moore. 

Bark. STEAM
BOILERS

lilding Co. WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents. St. John, N. B. MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.Antonio, 596-

Schooners Not Cleared. 
Brine P Pendleton, 821, R C Elkin.
Coral Leaf, 376--------- .
Dorothy Belle, 447, —------
Ella M. Storer. 426, —
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams
Flora Condon, 219, ----------
Hattie H Barbour, 266. A W Adams.
Hartuey W, 271---------.
Harry. 396. J W Smith.

St. John (FOR BELLEISLE)
Steamer Champlain wm leave 3t. 

John on Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day at 12 o'clock noon for Hatfield s 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning will leave Hatfield's Point on 
alternate days, due in St. John at 1

THE MARITIME STfcAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. 5. Con 
Bros, will run as follows;—

CM AS. A. MCDONALD. & SON
We have on hand, and offer for 

sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: —
One "Inclined" Type ...........  60 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type........... 20 H P.
Two Vertical Type 

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE

Leave St. John. N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.31* 
a m. for 8L Andrews, calling at Djn. 
ner Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black*» 
Harbor. Back Bay or Letete, Deer iaT 
and. Red Store. SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for «L 
John, calling at Letete or Back fia» 
mack's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
milting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., St. John, N, B.

•Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connora 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be reepoie 
Bible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the comoanv or captain of the steam

*
Ey In case of emerg- ■ 

K>tln*g expedition—to ■ 
ctlon than ROYAL 1

ewfo until and.

■■■■

380Horatio,
Hunier, 187, D J Purdy 
$ Ho«11 Leeds, 393, J W
Mary1 A Hall, 341--------- -
Melba, 378, R C Elkin.
Mofuna, 384, Peter McIntyre. 
liVB Ohase. 380, R C Elkin.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adam A 
t*eter Schultz, 573, A. W. Adams. .* 
Priscilla, 9, A. W. Adams.
Samuel B Hubbard, 333 ---------
Sunlight, 349, A. W. Adams.

SUNK BY MINE. * *
Tramp steamer Ottawa, bound from

R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 «w yawSmith. . 20 H. P.:

1 FUHIESS LINE/. MATHESON
& Company, Ltd.

From 
London.
Aug. 29
Sept 12

l>ates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. a.

From 
St. Johu 
Sept. 19 

Rappahauuot k Sept. 29
Kanawha

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

er.

F0RTNI8HTLT SAILINGS

Twin-Screw Mall Steamer»

6T. JOHN (N.».) and 
HALIFAX (M.S.)

.West Indies
Excellent Accommodation 
for at, tnd and jrd Clou

6peelil resumes for 1

arm 'silme Irwr SL John 
i. S. Chaleur 

Sept. 27th.
yrr Illaeireted Traders. R.toe, 
etc^ spplr m the Agents of 
The Roysl Ma,i S'eem Pscket 
Compeny t or In H*ursx (If A.) 
to FicsroBD * Black, Ltd.

Il

\À

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Systems Installed
McCurdy Building, Halifax

SUMMER TRIPS 
On the Salt Water

Splendid Steamships and 
first-Class Service

Why Not Make Your Summer Travel 
a part of Your Vacation Outing?

The Eastern Steamship Corporation operates 15 lines of steamers, connecting the 
principal summer «sorts of the Maine coast, and linking the Maine Seaboard with 
Boston, New York and the Maritime Provinces.

Fast and Luxurieus Steel Steamships Now in Service
BANCOR-BOSTON—Turbine steel steamships Cam

den and Belfast
6T. JOHN-EA8TPORT-LUBEC-PORTLAND-BOSTON

PORTLAND-NEW YORK—Steel steamships North 
Land and Old Colony.

—Steel steamships Governor Cobb (turbine), Gov- BOSTON-NEW YORK—Steul steamships Maaeachu- 
ernor Dingley, Calvin Austin on the "Direct” and BettB Bunker Hill 
"Coastwise'' routes between SL John and Boston.

All Equipped with Wireless Telegraph.
Also connecting steamers In dally service for cruises among the Islands along the coast.

Summer tourists returning home from this section will enjoy either the coastwise or the 
direct route of the “International" Line to Boston and the Metropolitan Line from 
Boston to New York—or the splendid little sea voyage of the Maine S, S. Line direct 
from Portland to New York In connection with the coastwise sail from St. John, East- 
port and Lubec to Portland, Full information at local ticket office.

International Line.
Leaves SL John Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 

at 9.00 a. m. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m , 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for Portland, 
Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

Direct Service between St. John and Boston. Leaves 
St. John 7.00 p. m. Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays for Boston direct

Metropolitan Steamship Line.
Twin Screw Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker 

Hill leave Boston daily at 5.00 p. m., for New York 
City direct, returning on the same schedule. Run
ning time between the two cities, fifteen hours.

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between Portland and New York. 

Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs 
days and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Monday day tripe, 
leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., for New York.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A A. E FLEMING. Agt,. St. John, N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John, N. B.
FUG8LEY BUILDING, 44 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CRBOBOTED PILING.

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS
Fares from St. John, N. B.

$1 4.30
Going Sept. 17th, 18th. 19th 

Good until October 5th. 
Going October 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 

Good until October 19th.

BOSTON
$10.30

Daily September 19 to October 17.
Good for thirty days.

General Change Tim ; Sep". 27

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

Canadian
Pacifi
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E; s ' .. MONDAY,P
-lRD ST. ,. K8 —=* ■ ==ON WAY TO FRANCE. You can toast or broil to 

out tiresome
'I ENGLISH PORT WHERE RUSSIANS LANDED

All The LB rRINCE WILLIAM HOTELnm is
BHISTIINC WITHmiTfflsii

g to see into the fire.

11 
V

TrClaiys
Sask-alt

has convenient Patented Broil- 
er Door and Automatic Lift 

Top. Let the McClary dealer show you. «.
1.1. Wilson, Ltd., City Agent - Quinn & Co. North End Agent 
Sumner & Co., Moncton - R. Chestnut * Sons, frederlcton.

Overlooking the harbor, opposite Bo» 
ton »d Dlgby boats. PurnUhe* to 
fine taste; exceUont table; AaericC

/

. ■
?'Ï:■

‘ ife \ j

ESULTS TWO CUE PIf ROYAL HOTELa In

w
King Strew, ?

St John's Lending Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO- LT!X

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

’! V

I
: ZI (New York Herald.)

Berlin, {Sept. H.-'Wtr Dentachen 
fuerchten Got! anil aonat nlchta aut 
Her Welt ! ” (We Hermans tear God 
Rnd otherwise nothing in the world. 
Bismarck s boast has now become the 

• Kaiser's challenge and Berlin is brist
ling with militarism.

We do not get much news from the 
i outside world, but If the war fever 
, rages elsewhere as it rages here all 
\ Europe is an armed camp and every 

able-bodied man a soldier, with war 
as his daily bread. Vnter den Linden 
Is a swarming boulevard of moving 

\ troops. Cavalrymen come dashing 
• along, the horses’ hoofs pounding the 
pavement. Occasionally the horses, 

'sharing the excitement, prance into 
the surging crowds on the wide pave
ments. but there is never a word of 
remonstrance or complaint.

“Hoch der Kaiser!” rings out front 
the man pushed ruthlessly into the 
solid mass of brother Germans. He 
picks up his hat, knocked off in the 
rush, and waves it frantically with au- 

Strangers, men and 
women, gather, arm in arm. to shout 
and sing. TO them every detachm 
of German troops that comes along is 
cheered as enthusiastically as if it 
had already defeated the enemy and 
saved the Fatherland.

gr
. ^ |jt| HOTEL DUFFERIN

SATURDAY GAMES.
v,! •l*ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
r. C. GATES

I mAMERICAN LEM.UE.
New Verk 2; Philadelphie 1.

At New York:
Philadelphie .... 000000001—1 7 0 

000000011—2 7 4 
Batteries—Bender and Scheng; 

Keating and Sweeney.
Detroit 4; Chicago 2.

? ÂtéË =1 :,d

; I■ ■ Manager.

"î’-v"
CLIFTON HOUSE .New YorkHH. e. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Comer Germain and Prlncaae Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Classified Advertisingi- 1 1 View Of hull tENQi.ANP.

......... -,« sr- :r “r:
,TK..»‘a eatraordinary military more w«, ondonbtedly conceivwl by Lord Kitchener who, with the unUm.
?£d SEStJ of the Brtttah traueport service, rendes possible the leading of the much needed relntorcemeuts. B. 

trip from Archangel to HnU takes about five days.

At Chicago.
.Detroit — ..000220000—4 » 1
Chicago.................  000010100—2 7 3

Batteries—Reynolds, Main and Stan-
age; Wolfgang and Schalk.

6t. Louie 5; Cleveland 3.
At St. Louie; _ _ „

Cleveland •. •. • - 200010Q0O—3 7 2
6t. Louis.............. 001001300—5 6 2

Batteries—ateene, Morton and 
O’Neill; Wellman, Hamilton, Baum
gardner and Agnew.

Postponed.
At Washington—Washington-Boston 

postponed account wei grounds.

VICTORIA HOTEL
■Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertiaenwnts tunning one week or longer if 
pgjJ in advance 8 « Minimum charge 25 cent. ■known as the Boston Expresses, will 

be withdrawn from the service on 
and after September 20th. between 
St. John and. Point du Chene.

ry their own luggage and help them
selves have been able to leave in some 

making the best of things 
officers have not been

6PM FICTIBÏII 
NEW YORK TO MIKE 
CLOTHING FOB SOLDIERS "

: •if- ?
cases or are 
here. German 
willing or able to give up trains-com
mandeered for troops to Americans 
anxious to get away, but so far as 1 
hear they have been considerate and 
polite to American and English wo- 

■■Hgem" have
the baggage

other war cry.

WILLIE ►
COAL AND WOOD. WANTED. For the first tiWINES AND LIQUORS. NATIONAL LEAGUE. position In the balk! 

has proved will be p 
gathering on the ho 
Cochran, the sixtee

. . Philadelphia 1 ; New York 0.
Sit Philadelphia—First game:

New York.............. 000000000—0 5 3
Philadelphia .. • - 000010000—1 8 0 

Batteries—Mairquard. O'Toole and 
(McLean; Alexander and Killlfer.

New York 8; Philadelphia 0. 
Second game:

(New York .... ..210210110-8 12 0 
Philadelphia .... 000000000—0 2 0 

Batteries—Fromme and McLean*; 
Marshall and Burns.

Pltteburg 6; Chicago 4.
At Pittsbung—First game.

Chicago .. .. .. 000000004—4 11 3 
Pittsburg .. .. . .004000010—5 6 1 

Batteries—Lavender, Hagerman and 
Archer; Adams and Coleman. 

Pltteburg 4; Chicago 0.
Second game: „ n

Chicago.................... 000000000—-0 3 2
Pittsburg................001000120—4 9 0

Batteries—Humphries and Bresne- 
ban, Archer; Kantlehener and Cole-

POSITION WANTED—Experienced 
stenographer desires position, 

ng to accept any position 
chance of advancement. Apply, Box 
25 Standard office.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CÉ.
Established 1878. *

men on all occasions. I 
Prussian officer carrying 
of an American girl from the Conti
nental Hotel to the station.

Judge Gerard, at the American Em-
ST5«*to National Civic Federation

devises praiseworthy 
scheme to "help girls ont

Kaiser in Unter den Linden. lady
Willi withMILITIA ANDThe confidence of the crowds in 

their Kaiser and his sword is 
bounded. The Kaiser appears at in
tervals. always with an impressive 
suite and generally accompanied by 
the Crown Prince and others of the 
royal entourage. He looks stern 
his face flushes to a healthy color and 
supreme confidence personified in ev
ery move arnd gesture. He bows right 
and left in his subjects, but I have

DEPARTMENT OF
DEFENCE. matches has shownWoman’s Départaient of Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchamts, 

Agents for
MACKIES* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

long climb to a po 
hailed as champion 
Oocferan would sffoi 
Cochran's stroke is 
billiard 1st knows w 
will strip Hoppe of 
present champion, ii 
As a match player b 
pion himself.

Sale of Old Stores.
Under the direction of the Honour

able the Minister of Militia and De
fence, certain old stores and junk, as 
follows:

WANTED—Married man. no chil
dren, to manage farm. Salary or per
centage. Apply in person to R. M. 
Burden, Westfield.

y and nlight. Before 
French and Russiaui in-

Americans da 
long British,
teresis will likewise be calling upon 
the aide of the American' Ambassa
dor. German police guard the embas- [ * wnpi,
ay and keep callers in line. As a to-, V1 "U1IV* 
ken of the German thoroughness irai 
matter of detail the police stationed | 
there have little signs on their sleeves j 

icating
So far the police hav 
do but watch the Zeppelins and other 
aircraft circling about the city on 
their way to the frontier. Joliannis- 
thal, the German aviation station, has 
already turned over the bulk df its 
aircraft for government use.

So many requests have come from 
persons stranded here to have 
predicament cabled to America that 
it would fill a newspaper to print half 
of them. The story is the same cr

6590 lbs. of iron.
1455 lbs. old canvas and rags.
10*2 lbs. old leather, 
old harness, equipment, etc.

In the Ordinance Stores, St. John, N. 
B., are for salq by public tender.

They may be seen any day between 
the hours of 10 a. m. to 12 noon and 
2 p. m. to 4 p. m. Saturday and Sun
day excepted.

Sealed tenders for the purchase or 
any or all of the lots, addressed to 
the Ordinance Officer, St. John. N. B., 
the envelope to be marked ’’Tender, 
will be received until 12 noon on 
Wednesday, the 30th September, in
stant. ... i.The Department does not bind itself 
to abcept any tender.

Terms—Cash.
The goods to be removed within 

vs from date of purchase.
" EUGENE FISET

Exhibition Visitors.
Board and lodging, 114 Pitt street, 

M. 2718-11.semblance of a smile.seen no , .
The Emperor's statements from he 

Berlin Castle keep German courage 
and enthusiasm at fever heat and like- 
*vise resound throughout the land to 
prove the justice of his cause. He 
represents himself as striving 
peace for years against overwhelm
ing odds, but now ready to fight the 
world if necessary, after the sword 
has been forced into his hand.

The Crown Prince, whose pro-mill- 
'tary utterances have kept him in the 
limelight for more than a yet 
a hero and a prophet in the 
the German people. STogetne 
the ardent supporters of the 'big 
irmy cliques" who have succeeded in 
increasing the army at each session 
of the Reichstag, he has predicted 
that if Germany went to war the Fa
therland would be arrayed in arms 
against the world, so to speak, and 
the man of the street says he spoke 
even wiser than he knew.

Germany Against the World
The embarrassment of Austria at 

with Servis and the neutrality of 
Italy may be causing German diplom
atists sleepless nights, but it is u-'t j 
bothering the average German . m-. 
zen. "Germany is strong enou,-ti 
alone.' h e says. The romance of the 
•German Kaiser in arms against the 
world” adds to the fiery spirit of 

o militarism hei-e and doubtless will 
give German troops additional cour
age <rm the battlefield.

Wilhelmstrasse, now under close po
lice guard, is decorated with German 
flags. German statesmen in tall hat a 
and official dress hurry in and out 
of the Foreign Office, while lines of 
taxicabs, with officials and officers in 
uniform, come along to the sound of 
' het-rs.mm 
officials for war news excepting tno.-^e 
-who give out only what is carefully 
scrutinized by the Foreign Office.

The political police department., 
which has under its head foreign 
newspaper correspondents and attar-1 
chists, has been reinfodeed and is ex- j 
ceediusly busy. To th/ amazement of 
some of the correspondents they have 
found that all the political news they j 
have sent to England and to America | 
has been carefully kept track of. Flip
pings of despatches which have a,> 
1-eared in the British press have been 
filed away so that on the outbreak 
of war the officials might know what 
correspondents to expel from the 
country. There has been little neces
sity for wholesale expulsions, how
ever, for the cables and telegraph 
lines permit no news whatever to 
leave Germany excepting a few state- 

; ments which Wilhelmstrasse finds not 
objectionable.

New York. Sept. 12.—The Woman's 
Department of the National Civic Fed
eration completed arrangements today 

rhe opening of a factory to make 
shirts and clothing for sokliers of the 
nations now at war. The employes of 
the new factory, which will be opened 
on Tuesday morning, will be working 
girls temporarily out of employment. 
Tlie money to pay them for their work 
will be furnished by working girls still 
employed, who are members of the 
Vacation Fund Committee. The Va- j 

cr cation Fund treasury will be drawn ! 
upon to heMp out and special contrl-l 
butions from the working girls will j 
make up any deficiencies.

WANTED—An experienced soda 
fountain clerk at Sharpe’s confection
ery store, Charlotte street.

speak English, 
e had little to

that theyind Montreal...............
Batteries: Hoff a 

and Howley.COALfor
for WANTED—Work of any kind by 

man about forty, in hotel, restaurant 
or store. Best references. Appply 
John De Angelis, 110 King street

CANNBL COAL
GEORGES CREEK CUMBERLAND, 

OLD MINE SYDNEY, 
SPRINGHILL.

RESERVE, 
and all sizes of 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
always in stock.

Sunday
AMERICAN

Cleveland, 5; 
At St. Louis—Fi

St. Louis...............
Cleveland...............

Batteries : Baum 
new; Mitchell and « 

Cleveland-St. 
Second game—C 

count darkness. 
Cleveland .
St Louie .

Batteries: 
Coumbe and Basel 

Detroit, 4; 
At Chicago-

Detroit ................
Chicago................

Batteries : Oldha 
age, Baker: Benz, 

American Lea

M. & T. McQUIRE.
man.

Brooklyn 4; Boston 3.Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wipes, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 579.

MALE HELP WANTED.ear. is n 

Together with
°of

Brooklyn .. ..000000031—-4 9 0
000030000—3 5 0nearly the same in every instance : — 

"We are caught here, can't get out 
and have no ready cash.” Judge Ger
ard has. however, taker., admirable 
measures to meet emergencies and the 
Americans are keeping together in a 
solid organization, which provides re
lief to the most distressed.

Railroad, Fireman, Brakemen. $126.
Experience unnecessary. Send age, 
postage. Railway, care Standard.

(Boston .
Batteries—Aitchison and McCarty ; 

Tyler, James and Gotfdy.
8t Louis 3; Cincinnati 1.

At Cincinnati:
St. Lout»...............110001000—3 9 1

, Cincinnati..............001000000—1 S 3
Bdtterles—Griner and Snyder; Fit- 

tery and Clark.

R.P. & W. f. STARR. LUI seven da , Colonel. 
Deputy Minister. 

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa. September 5. 1914. 

H. Q. 96-32-11.—63595.

WITHDRAWAL OF TRAINS 3 AND 4 
SEPTEMBER 20.

Trains 3 and 4. or what are locally

49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen *60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, collingwood. OnLHARD COAL JamWHOLESALE LIQUORS.

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 aqd lit 
Prince William street. Established 
187o. Write for family price list. I

to arrive al Isizea
In stock all kind*. HARD and SOFT 

WOOD.
GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 

foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

FOR SALE. kansae City 7; Pittsburg 4.
Pittsburg—First game: 
s City .. .. 010110301—7 13 2 

010000003—t 9 1
Easterly ;

Y"JLrittsb

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant Ira Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sala 
Suitable turns can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season’s cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feeL For further 
particulars write P. Ou Box 876. SU 
John. N. B

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

urg
Batteries—Cuilop and 

Walker, Leclair and Berry.
Pltteburg 7; Kanaae City 4. 

Second game:
Kansas City ..
Pittsburg..

Batteries—Stone, 
erly; Enzenroth and Roberts.

Called on account of darkness.
Chicago 6; Buffalo 1.

At Buffalo—First game:
Chicago.................402000000—6 10 1

"Buffalo .. .. -- 000000001-T 5 2 
Batteries—Hendrix and Wilson*; 

Moran, Ford and Blair.
Chicago 4;

Second game:
Chicago................
BUBatterlM—Lange, Hendrix and Wtl- 

Krapp, Moore and Blair. 
Baltimore 6; Indianapolis 4.

At Baltimore—First game: 
Indianapolis . • . • 001012000 4 7 5
Baltimore...............003002100-6 11 1

Batteries—Mulllnv Billiard xnd Rair- 
den; Bailey and Jacklitsch.

Buffalo 2; Indianapolis 1.

8 ?
’Batteries—Moseley and Rairden; 
Suera and Jacklitsch.

Called end 8th account darkness. 
Brooklyn 6; St. Louis 3.

StAttZr,ïn:;. .. 200010000—3 B 3 
ImowSn . ..000000410-6 9 1 

terf..—Keupper, WaUon, Groom 
Chappelle and Land.

COAL COAL , COAL. THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

Philadelphia .. ..
Boston ...................
Washington .. ..
Detroit...............
Chicago .............
New York .. .. 
St. Louis .. .. 
Cleveland •. .1

NATIONAl
St. Louis, 4; 

At Cincinnati—F 
St. Louis .. ..
Cincinnati.............

Batteries: Doak 
lass and Gonzales 

St. Louis, 3; 
Second game—

St. Louis.............-
Cincinnati .... ..

Batteries : Perdt 
go; Schneider and 

Chicago, 2; 
At Chicago—

Pittsburg..............
Chicago................

Batteries : Harm 
man; Cheney and 

National Lei

COAJL—Coal mining rights 
used for twenty-one^ years. £Your Winter s coal at Summer Price» 

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
All Sizes.

your orders now for Immediate 
or future delivery to all parts 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

St John, .

|1 an ears. Not 
more than 2,6*0 acres can be leased to 
one applicant Royalty, five ce 
ton. In unsurveyed territory tti

at an annual ran 
more than *. 0010003—4 4 0 

.. . .0001600—7 10 l 
Adams and East-

rveyed territory the • tract 
ed out by the applicant In, 

and peraonal application to the 
eub-Agent of Dominion^ Lands

Book
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15
must be etak 
person.
for* the district, ~muat In oases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
pnld to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.

WEST ST. JOHN.
KN Phone West VWest

•BjwwHSHsssassa
STjf s/f*. JTj eonnl enpervlslon since Its Infancy.

ENGINEERINGTO LET.tOAl ADVANCING 'Z.—-A person eighteen ream of
S&TSJri’ 5t»"*i.3S4U byT'g
Fee.$6. At least JH*» muet be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur-
"bpLACBRMINWO CIJMMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1.000 to 2,000 feet wide 
Entry fee $6. Not lesi than $100 muet 
be expended In development work each

Electric Motor and Generator Re
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. B.

FLAT TO LET—On Waterloo street 
flat of seven rooms and bath, modern 
improvements ;rent 120.80 per month. 
For particulars, 'phone Main 2188 or 
Main 1107.

I expect to have a supply of Scotch 
Anthracite through, the winter, and 
will sell sell to those who plaec their 
order with me AT THE PRESENT 
PRICES. You can leave your order 
with me for a quantity, and get de
livery by the single ton as required.

JAMES S. McGIVtRIt
5 Mill street

It is useless to try to see
Buffalo 2.

Nelson street. 00004000—4 10 0 
10010000—2 5 0What is CASTORIA

J. FRED WILLIAMSONTENDERS.
jworia Is » harmless substitute lor Cwtof Oil» P

Twins and Soothing Syrups. Tk is pleasant. IS contains neither Opium, Stlorphlno
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
Md allays Feverishness. For morothanthlrtyyears is 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constli 
Flatulency. Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles

SfiàîEaÈ&Sëiâ,BS

son;* ^DREDGING.—Two leases of five mllee

sa? «TUSf 9 J HIE M
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, t l-tf•* 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

Sealed Tenders for the plant, stock 
in trade, and leases of Oil Motor and 
Manufacturing Company Limited, 
Marsh Road, St. John, will be received 
at the office of L. P. D. Tilley, solicitor 
Pugsley Building^ Princess street, up 
to twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 
September 19th, 1914.

The plant consists of drills, planes, 
lathes, woodworking machines, tools, 
reamers, taps, dies elevator, pump 
and other patterns, and so forth and 
so forth.

The stock in trade consista of en
gines, pumps, castings, motor boat and 
so forth.

Office furniture—First-class office 
equipment for private and general 
offices, Including desks, filing cabinets, 
typewriter, and so forth.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accep

The plant and stock can be examin
ed during office hours ora application 
to the «Solicitor or Assignee.

P. F. BLANCHET.
Assignee.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M-229;

Telephone 42.

W. COREY,
Deputy Minister of the Inte 
B.—Unauthorized publlcat

nt will not be paid for.

MANILA ROPE rler.pation. 
bs ana ion of thledN'Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized 

Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakuin, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. SPLANE A CO.

Wire residence M-1724-lt

ENGRAVERS
19 Water Street.

GENUINE CASTOR!A ALWAYS
vt Bears the Signature of —

Boston...............
New York .. . 
Chicago ..» .... 
St. Louis .. .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia ... 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Cincinnati . . .

F. C. WESLEY & CO. ,
Artists, Engravers and Electro typers. 
59 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.
FRESH FISH.

FRESH GASPBRBAUX AND 
HALIBUT.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St John, N. B.

(SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH» 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
Dale over eighteen years of age, may 
homestead a quarter section of avail» 
able dominion land In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the dominion lande 

or sub-agency for the district.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS*

and] (mon;Americans Not Suffering.
international league.
Providence, 4; Jereey City, 3.

At Providence—First game— 
Jersey City 000000030—3 9 1
irrTidence .. 000040000-4 5 1

Batteries: Verbout and Reynolds; 
Ruth and Onslow. .

Providence, 7; Jereey City, 2. 
Second game—Called end 8th, dark-

From talks I had with Americans 
leaving Berlin in the general scram
ble following the declaration of war 
it seems likely that varied stories 
of hardships and distress will be sent 
broadcast to England and America. 
Herald readers should be warned, 
however, against accepting all these 
accounts at their face value. Ger
many is not a howling inferno broke 
loose, with German officers trampllug 
on the necks of foreigners and offic
ials driving women before *them like 
cattle. I find one party of Americans 
complaining bitterly of the oppres
sions it has been subjected to and 
another party requesting me to em
phasize the courtesy and kindness of 
German officials to the outside world. 
In nine cases out of tens visitors who 
have had trouble have not understood 
enough of the proverbial German cus
toms and character to steer clear of 
lt„ Even in time of peace visitors 
must do exactly as the officials say 
and in time of war this is doubly 

Americans not understating 
asked for their baggagé to

FEDERAI 
Chicago, 1 

At Chicago—Fi: 
Buffalo .. .. ..
Chicago...............

Batteries: Schu 
son and Wilson.

Chicago, 7 
Second game—

Buffalo.................
Chicago................

Batteries: And 
Blair : Brennan i 

Federal Lei

ted.>4 and all stringed instruments ana Bow* 
repaired.agency

Entry by proxy may be made at any 
dominion lands agency (bat not sub4 
agency), ou certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
'and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on

LANDINGThe Kind You Bave Always Bought SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetOne Car New Crop Ontario L. P. D. TILLEY.

Solicitor for the Assignee.In Use For Over 30 Years ONIONS WILLIAM i. BREEN,! VH* CENTAUR ceMPANV. nesVOWCIT^»

72 Rrince Street, West ’Phene 331-41, 
MARINE DIVER.

PROBATE COURT,
City and County of St. John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County- 
Greeting:

Whereas the Executrix of the estate 
of George U. Hay of the City of St.
John in the City and County of St.
Johm, journalist deceased, hath filed 
In this court an account of her ad
ministration of the said deceased's 
estate and hath prayed that the same 
be passed and allowed 
law ; you are therefore required to 
cite the devtseqg and legatees of the 
deceased and all of tlue creditors and 
other persons interested in his said WRITE or WIRE vis J®,
estate to appear before me at a buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK £t)X-
Court of Probate to be held in and for ES or GROSS FOXES Ranch Bred,
the City and County of St. John, at Also Stock in Reliable New Bruns-
the Probate Court Rooms, in the wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want-
Pugsley Building, in the City of St.
John, on Monday, the fifth day of 
October next, at twelve o'clock 
noon, then and there to attend the 
passing and allowing of the said ac
counts as prayed for and as by law 
directed.

Giveni und 
Seal o

(L.8.) Court, this second day of 
September. A. D. 1914. 

tSgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Judge of Probate.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINBRNBY.
Registrar of Probate.

J. ROY CAMPBELL,

A. L, GOODWIN. Germain St.
required except where residence 1* 
performed In the vtctntty.

In oertetn dlstrlole a homesteader 
In rood standing may preempt a quar
ter motion alongside Ms homestead. 
Price IS.00 per acre.

Du tie.—Six months residence la 
leach at three years after earnlnd 
homestead patent; elee Wty scree eri 
tra cultivation. Preemption patent 
may be ohtatneAae seen at homestead 
patent, on certain- conditions. j

A settler who has exhausted hie 
homestead right-may take a purchm, 
bd homestead In certain districts; 
Price 13.00 per aern

Duties—Must reside -alx months 
each at threa years, cultivate fifty 
res and ereot a. hoses worth $300.

The area, of cultivation Is subject 
redaction In oeee of rough, scrubby ofi 
•tony land. Live stock may be eubstti 
toted for cultivation under certain con^

ness.
Providence ..
Jersey City - 

Batteries: Bentley 
llama and Tyler.

Buffalo, 16; Toronto, 7.
T,LtoBalr^r8.™7- 7 13 2
Buffalo............... 0013p4?00rand2Kel

Batteries: Wagner, Priest and Kel-
ly; Fullenweider and Lalonge. 

Toronto, 10; Buffalo, 6.
Second game.

Buffalo................. 200100030—6 1- «
Toronto............... 020013400—10 14 1

Batteries: Brandon, Tyson and Sfe- 
, phens; Hearne and Kritchell.

Newark, 6; Baltimore, 3.
At Wilmington—First game—

Newark................ 201002001—6 9 1
Baltimore.............. 000101001—3 6 0

Batteries; Schacht and Heckinger; 
Jarman and Irwin, 
x, Baltimore, 8; Newark, 5.
._.__d game—

Newark................ 011000012—5 13 5
Baltimore.............. 300004010 8 13 1

Batteries: Brown and Wheat; Mor- 
rlssette and Kane.

Rochester, 9; Montreal, 0,
At Rochester—First game—

Rochester.............. 320001300-9 11 1
Montreal..............  000000000—0 4 3

Batteries: Upham and Williams: 
Richter and Smith.

* Rochester, 4; Montreal, 2.
Second game—

Rochester............

.. .. 10100104—7 11 1
.........  00200000—2 7 1

and Kocher; Wil-
Examination of Ships' Bottoms* 

Wharves, Under Water Concrete! 
Work, Laying of Pipe Una, or Cables. 
Salving or any class of eubmarin^

Chicago..............
Indianapolis .. . 
Broolyn 
Baltimore . . .
Buffalo.............
Kansas City .. . 
St. Louis .. .. 
Pittsburg .. ..

PURITY FIRST PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured, Fetheratonhaugh and Co., Pafc 
Building, 8t. John."

in due form of

Whyte & Mackay’s 
Scotch Whisky

INTERNATK 
Newark, 3; 

At Newark—FI
Newark..............
Providence..........

Batteries: Lee i 
and Onslow.

Providence, 
Second game—

Newark..............
Providence ....

Batteries: Smii 
and Kocher.

Jersey City, 
At Jersey City 

Baltimore .. 
Jersey City 

Batteries: Rut 
Erwin : Bruck an 

Jersey City, 
Second game- 

count darkness. 
Baltimore.............

German
be carried down by porters at the 
Hotel Adion and ordered taxicabs to 
rush them to the Friedrlehstrasse 
nation.

They found the porters missing and 
the entrance on Unter dera Linden 
and Wilhelmstrasse clogged with peo
ple. Taxicabs were not to bé had 
and every one at the hotel was too 
busy to be bothered. Similar condi
tions prevailed at other hotels. Tele
grams written in English are not ac
cepted at the telegraph offices and 
the hundred and one convinces of 
travel have long disappeared, espec
ially as the trains are being used by 

’ the troops and about every vehicle on 
four wheels has been commandeered 
lor military purposes.

Those Americans who have realiz
ed conditions and been willing to car-

3«

ed.

FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd.last tST.JOHN. N
W. W. OORT, C. M. a., ;

Denutv of the mluleter of the interior, 
N a.—unauthorised publication <4 

Ihls advertisement will not be paid 
for.—,43,3-

is as pure and refreshing as the evening 
breezes in the pine woods, and as mel
low as the harvest moonlight.

It’s the choice of critical users everywhere.

-

RUBBER CLOTHING.my hand and the 
the said Probate- Beat Coats for Men and Women, 

both rubber and cloth surfaces. Boy», 
and Misses Garments, to fit the four- 
year’old and upwards. Oiled Cloth
ing. Knee Rugs, Camp Blankets. Rub
ber Boots. Everything In Rubber. N» 
advance Cash price*. Estey & Cb.* 
4» Dock Street.

I
JEWELERY

Suitable tor Wedding otrta. 
Railroad Watches. All gradea at 

Reaaonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Ulcer of MarrUtge Licensee.;■ m Proctor.
110000110—4 12 3

a "> i i. . , !
Ii

. «
,.

b . L . t
■_____ _1 ■ - .J

I ] W hA

H

________

A e»
ÿ;17-

"00MIHI0N*||BR5fl||l
und mj PÏWB :spRiNCHiiïtlJceBBv
General Sales Office'

II* ST. JAM IS ST.

BITUMINOUS
STEAM and 
GAS COALS

« MONTREAL
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All The Latest News From The World Of Sport
■LLIAM HOTEL

1 J
It

Furnish-ta
Went table; Americas

SHOOTING 
ON RANGE 

SATURDAY

GLENWOODS 
CHAMPIONS 

OF ST. JOHN

ENGLAND'S BILLIARD CHAMPION TO PLAY
HOPPE FOR INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

TWO CUE PRODIGIES, THE NEW AND THE OLDESULTSL HOTEL
u atm, OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
Ludlag HsMl 

BOHERTŸ CO, LTD, 
nolde, Mauler. ■ : I ■

îlDUFFERIN The 62nd Rifle Club held their week
ly spoon match on the range on Satur
day afternoon. The weather was fine 
for shooting and some good scores 
were made. Following were the win
ners:

A Class—

By defeating the FalrvUle Royale 
on Saturday afternoon, the Qlenwoods 
of the Bast End League became 
champions of 8L John.

In their series with the South End 
Victorias, the Qlenwoods took the 
first three, but In the series with the 
Royals for the best out of seven, the 
Qlenwoods took three straight, but 
lost the next three. Saturday’s game 
gave the honors to the Qlenwoods.

Although the score was 10-8, the 
game was anybody’s up to the eighth 
when the snappy Qlenwoods landed 
hit after hit of Pierle’s delivery, nett
ing six tallies. Harrington started 
for the Royals, but was soon replac
ed by Perle who was given very rag
ged support.

Thompson, for the Qlenwoods pitch
ed winning ball up to the fifth, when 
the Royals tallied four times mak
ing the score tie.

In the following Innings, Thompson 
worked better and allowed only three 
more, while the Qlenwoods were still 
pounding the pill In the seventh, 
with the score 8-8, Gibbons stole 
home. In the eighth the Qlenwoods 
got to Perle tor five hits combined 
with errors by the Royals and land
ed six tallies.

The box score follows:
Qlenwoods.

SATURDAY GAMES.
•1? ,OHN. N. e. 

GATH A CO. AMERICAN LE7SÎ.UE.
New Verk 2; Philadelphie 1.

At New York:
Philadelphie .... 000000001—1 7 0 

000000011—2 7 4 
Batteries—Bender and flehang; 

Keating and Sweeney.
Detroit 4; Chicago 2.

I
Manager. I

800 900 Tl.
Col. Sergt. J. Smith .. 29 26 65

B Class—
Sergt. R. Boyer 

C Class—
Sergt. Hickson .... 8 26 34

D Class—No competition.

ON HOUSE New York

BEN, Proprietor, 
and Princess Streets, 

OHN, N. B. .m.iM

30 33 63

At Chicago.
.Detroit — ..000220000—4 8 1
Chicago................  000010100—2 7 3

Batteries—Reynolds, Main and Stall
age; Wolfgang and Schalk.

6t. Louie 5; Cleveland 3.
At St. Louis: _ _ „

Cleveland •. •. # » 200010Q0O—3 7 2
6t. Louis............. 001001300—5 6 2

Batteries—Steene, Morton and 
O’Neill; Wellman, Hamilton, Baum
gardner and Agnew.

Postponed.
At Washington—Washington-Boston 

postponed account wei grounds.

of some practical way of getting rid 
of it? We are anxious to get it under 
control so as to prevent its spreading 
over the farm.”

your land is In pasture or mea- 
allow the quack grass to grow

RIA HOTEL s ■ ■
low Than Ever, 
set, St. John, N. B. 
HOTEL CO., LTD. 
•oprletore.
ÎLLIPS, Manager.

If
until nearly ripe. Then cut it for 
hay and plow the land about three 
inches deep. Follow the plow with 
a sharp disc to cut the sod u,p. Disc 
and cross disc an-d harrow until the 
patch is quite mellow. Then go over 
it with a spring-tooth harrow or some 
other implement that will bring the 
quack roots to the surface. Rake the 
roots together with a horse rake, haul 
them off the .ground, dry and hum 
them. Continue cultivating the field 
with a spring-tooth or a spike- 
harrow once every week till la 
the fall.
roots as possible ac«d destroy them. 
Late in the fall plow the field again 
and about a half inch deeper than the 
first time.

Eary next spring again use the disc, 
spring-tooth harrow or other imple
ment—anything to get more roots on 
top where they can be raked togeth
er and hauled away. Continue this 
cultivation at weekly intervals till - 
the latter part of May. Then give the 
ground a good coat of well rotted 
barnyard manure and disc it in as 
well as possible and seed the land to 
millet, sorghum, or buckwheat—any 
good smothering crop that can ha 
utilzed to advantage for forage or 
grain, and yet be gotten off the ground 
early in the fall. As soon as the crop 
Is removed, plow again if necessary. 
Then start the disc and keep It go
ing once a week till frost.

Early the second spring cultivate 
again and then plant to corn. If anoth
er coat of manure can be given, apply 
it. If you have a silo, put the corn 
into it so as to get it off the ground 
early in the season. If silage cannot 
be used, cut the corn» as soon as it Is 
well glazed and shock it. Then get 
busy with the disc and seed down 
to winter wheat. In the spring, sow 
clover and timothy. Leave the land 
in grass for two years, using it one 
year as meadow and the other as 
pasture. Plow the pasture in the 
fall and plant to corn. Cultivate the 

thoroughly during the growing 
and Mr. Quack will be gone.

' •

WfclKEe COCHRANWIUIE HOPPE
For the first time since "Wflile*’ Hoppe cued hie way to the premier 

position In the balkUne bffliard world it seems the defence his masterful play 
has proved win he pierced. His crown Is la jeopardy. When the storm cloud 
gathering on the horinon Is minutely studied it assumes the form of Welker 
Cochran, the sixteen-year-old youth of Munson, Iowa, who in his practice 
matches has shown such Impressive form that critics are agreed he will ere 
long climb to a position among the professional players where he will be 
nailed as champion or the next thing to it A match between Hoppe and 
Cochran would afford the best billiards that coaid be seen. Both are masters. 
Cochran’s stroke Is «tmiiar to that of Frank Ives' in every detail, and every 
bllllardist knows what that nrf" The prevailing opinion Is that Cochran 
will strip Hoppe of his laurels when they do get together. Cochran, like the 
present champion, Is a consistent player, fortified with an Ideal temperament 
As a match player be la second to mme with the possible exception of the cham
pion bimeelf.

WD LIQUORS. NATIONAL LEAGUE.
. . Philadelphia 1; New York 0. 
ti; Bhliadelphia—First game:

NS, York............. 000000000—0 5 3
Philadelphia .. .. 000010000—1 8 0 

Batteries—Melrquard. O'Toole and 
McLean; Alexander and KtlUfer.

New York 8; Philadelphia 0. 
Second game:

New York .. ..
Philadelphia .. .. 000000000—0 2 0 

Batteries—Fromme and McLeans 
Marshall and Bum».

Pittsburg 6; Chicago 4.
At PltUbung—First game.

Chicago............... 000000004—4 11 3
Pittsburg .. .. . .004000010—5 5 1

Batteries—Lavender, Hagerman and 
Archer; Adams and Coleman. 

Pittsburg 4; Chicago 0.
Second game:

Chicago..............
Pittsburg .... . _Batteries—Humphries and Breene- 
fcan, Archer; KanUehener and Cole-

SULLIVAN & Cl.
bllshed 1878. * tooth 

te In
Haul off as many of thee and Spirit Merchants, 

.gents for
IITE HORSE CELLAR 
:H WHISKEY. 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
HOUSE OF LORDS 

CH WHISKEY 
)RQE IV. SCOTCH 
VHISKBY.
IEAD BASS ALE. 
AUKEB LAGER BEER, 
COGNAC BRANDIES. 

as, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

PO A
1 0O’Regan 3b .. .. 1 

Gibbons ss 
J. Callaghan 2b .. fi 
Brittain c 
Q. Callaghan lb . . 6 1 
Costello If 
Arseneau cf .. ..5 0 
Milan rf ..
Thompson p

1 0. 6210210110—8 12 0 0 1
13 0

3 0 0
4 0 1 
0 0 1 
4 0 0 
0 13 1

4

4 1 MELBOURNE INMAN
6 2
5 2 Another international world’s championship contest between Great Britain 

and the United States finally has been arranged, and Melbourne Inman, holder 
of the British billiard championship, is coming to America to play “Wttiie” 
Hoppe for the international billiard championship.

41 16 17 26 14 4 
Costello out, hit by batted ball.
Total0102110—6 11 1 

Batteries: Davidson and Erwin; 
Bruck and Tyler.

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

Rochester............... 86 55 .607
..85 56 .603
..81 66 .691
..71 67 .514
..67 65 .507
.. 61 74 .452

Montreal................... 54 83 .394
Jersey City.............  47 95 .331

000110000—2 5 2 Jersey CityMontreal .
Batteries: Hoff and Williams; Dale 

and Howley.
POA000000000—0 3 2 

001000120—4 9 0 Sunday Games. 1 03E. Gillie ss
N. GUlis c................5
Murphy lb............... 4
D. Berry 3b ..
P. Perry 2b.
Goldie cf .. .
Hanlon rf .. . 
Harrington p .... 4 0
Sexton If'................. 4 1

On the training trip atplayers. Chance hopes that the Yan
kees will have some success In this 
direction. If not he will be compelled 
to stand pat with the talent now In 
hand, as no first class men were — 
cured during the purchasing season. 
The big league managers in other 
cities have many new men who will 
be tried out this fall. Chance needs 
hitters if he is expected to have a 
first division» team next season. At 
present his team is sadly outclassed 
in batting, with no reason to believe 
that the players will improve.

years ago.
Hot Springs the red-headed youth :n»- 
st anti y won the honor of being the 
champion table finisher. Some time 
be ate so much that he was ashamed 
to ask his tired waiter to bring any
thing else in so he would beseech a 
teammate, who sought no gastronomi- 
cal honors, to order for him and then» 
slid it over to his plate. Probably 
Oldham took the advice of Pat Moran 
and others and put a bridle to his de
sire for eats, because he has develop
ed into a fair looking flinger. His 
showing with Providence stood out so 
prominently that Jenruings decided to 
give him a trial.

) 4 0AMERICAN LEAGJJE. 13 0Providence . 
Buffalo .. , 
Baltimore .. 
Toronto .. . 
Newark .. .

T. McQUIRE. 2 0Cleveland, 5; St. Louis, 0.
At St. Louis—First game—

St. Louis 
Cleveland 

Batteries : Baumgardner and Ag
new ; Mitchell and O’Neill.

Cleveland-St. Louie Tie.
Second game—Called end 8th, ac

count darkness.
Cleveland 
St Louis 

Batteries: James and Agnew;
Coumbe and Bassler.

Detroit, 4; Chicago, 3.
At Chicago—

Detroit...............  000000004—4 8 1
110100000—3 10 2 

Batteries : Oldham, Cavet and Stan- 
age. Baker; Benz, Russell and Schalk. 

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

... 86 46 652
.. 77 62 .597
.. 67 61 .523
..70 63 .562
..63 69 .477
..60 73 .452
.. 59 72 .451
..43 89 .325

5man. ..51115Brooklyn 4; Boston 3.rters and dealers In all 
ands of Wines and Llq- 

in stock from the
000000000—0 7 0 
102200000—5 8 1

0 05 1
Brooklyn .. ..000000031—4 9 0
Boston .. . .000030000—3 6 0

Batteries—Altchison and MoCarty ; 
Tyler, James and Gotfdy.

St. Louis 3; Cincinnati 1.
At Cincinnati:

St. Louis .. ..
. Cincinnati .... „

Batteries—Griner and Snyder; Fit* 
tery and Clark.

2 05 0carry
Canada, very Old Ryes, 

nd Stout, Imported and
1 5
0 0

Total ................. 40 8 7 24 10 6
The management of the East End 

League wish to thank F. L. Peters 
and A. M. Beldlng for use of the East 
End Grounds. Mr. Belding being 
very active in the procuring of the 
grounds.

15 Water Street

CHANCE 
RESIGNED 
AS MANAGER

00000102—3 10 1 
02001000—3 8 1110001000—3 9 1

001000000—1 8 3
SALE LIQUORS. SOME EATER.

southpaw pitcher of 
the Tigers, was a member of the Phil
lies’ staff in 1912. “If he has curbed DESTROYING QUACK GRASS
his appetite for food he will make ----- —
good " commented a shary. When A subscriber writes: 1 We have 
asked to explain he declared tfrat Old- about four or five acres of quack 
ham ate himself out of the league two grass od our farm. Can you tell us

Oldham, theWilliam», successor» to 
Wholesale and Retail 

It Merchant, 110 aqd 113 
im street. Established 
or family price list. I

FEDERAL LEAGUE. DRAFTING PERIOD.
kin». City 71 Pittsburg 4. 
Pittsburg—First game: 
s City .. .. 010110301—7 13 2 

010000003—1 9 1
Easterly ;

Y"
K*a
rittft

Chicago
The drafting period begins on Sep

tember 15, and all the major league 
clubs will try to obtain desirable season

urg
Batteries—<!ullop and

Walker. Leclair and Berry.
Pittsburg 7; Kansas City 4. 

Second game:
Kansas City ..
Pittsburg..

Batteries—Stone, 
erly: Enzenroth and Roberts.

Called on account of darkness.
Chicago 6; Buffalo 1.

At Buffalo—First game:
Chicago................ 402000000—6 10 1
Buffalo ........... 000000001—I 5 2

Batteries—Hendrix and Wilson*; 
Moran, Ford and Blair.

Chicago 4;
Second game:

Chicago...............
Buffalo.. ... •• •

N FOUNDRY &
INE WORKS, LTD.

New York, Sept. 13.—Frank Chance 
yesterday resigned as manager of 
the New York American League Club. 
Chance’s resignation has been accept
ed by Frank Farrell, president of the 
club, but a wordy war, which at one 
time threatened to come to blows, be
tween Chance, Farrell, and former 
chief of police, William Devery, who 
owns a big block of stock in the club, 
left It uncertain as to when the man
ager will retire. He had requested to 
be relieved next Tuesday, but it now 
appears probable that he may stay 
but the season.

It is understood that Chance in
tends to stay the season out as man
ager, If the club declines to pay him 
his full year’s salary, and relieve him 
on September 15. He was signed a 
year ago last wlter at a salary said 
to be upwards of $20,000 a year.

Philadelphia
Boston ...........
Washington .. 
Detroit .. .. 
Chicago ..
New York .. 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland •. OUR SPECIAL OFFER

Tlf DAILY STANDARD FOR TWO DOUARS

S AND MACHINISTS, 
id Brass Castings.
IHN.

*. 0010003—4 4 0 
. .0001600—7 10 1 
Adams and East-Phone West 15

GINEERING NATIONAL LEAGUE.
otor and Generator Re- 
log rewinding. We try 
plant running while mak-

St. Louis, 4; Cincinnati, 3,
At Cincinnati—First game—

St. Louis .. 010200100—4 10 3
Cincinnati 

Batteries: Doak and Wingo; Doug
lass and Gonzales.

St. Louis, 3; Cincinnati, 2. 
Second game—

St. Louis............. 000200001—3 6 1
020000000—2 7 2 

Batteries: Perdue, Sallee and Win- 
go; Schneider and Clark.

Chicago, 2; Pittsburg, 0.
At Chicago—

Pittsburg 
Chicago .

Batteries: Harmon and Gibson, Cole
man: Cheney and Archer.

National League Standing
Won Lost P.C.
73 55 .570
71 57 .555

63 .526
70 62 .530
61 67. .477

70 .458
58 71 .450
56 73 .434

000020010—3 9 1Buffalo 2.PEPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. B.set. Reduced Rate for New Subscribers to The Daily Standard is Extended

READ THIS ANNOUNCEMENT
f During the month ol August, The Standard, having in mind the Intense interest everywhere exist!5*J" Xsmndaîd*tor"ôn“îeîî‘to 
mg to plane this news before the people of New Brunswick at the least poss.ble «°8»■J? hundred^ of persons through- 
bona fide new subscribers, at the remarkably low rate of two dollars. This offer was promptly *®ize p. . indirectly heardPof the offer but 
out the Maritime Provinces and since the end of August we have received many letters from persons who had indirectly heard or
.ere unable pnbUsh.ng each day the fullest and most reliable war news
This news should be read by all. and In furtherance of our desire to have full information of the deeds of the Empire s Armies p 
fore the people, we will extend for a short time the offer previously made.

00004000—4 10 
10010000—2 5 

Batteries—I.ange, Hendrix and X 
son; Krapp, Moore and Blair. 

Baltimore 6; Indiana poll*
At Baltimore—First game: 

Indianapolis .. .. 001012000—4 7
Baltimore..............003002100-6 11

Batteries—Mulllnt Billiard tnd Ra 
den; Bailey and Jacklltsch

Buffalo 2; Indlanepolla 1.

Batteries—Moseley and Rairden, 
Suera and Jacklltach.

Called end 8th account darkness, 
Brooklyn 6; st. Louis 3.

At Brooklyn::
St. Louis • • •
BiWteries-keupper. Watson, Groom
andWImon; Chappelle and L*nd.

D WILLIAMSON Cincinnati
ITS AND ENGINEER

Mill and General Re
pair Work.

DWN. ST. JOHN, N. B.
29; residence M-1724-lt

000000000—0 5 3 
000000200—2 7 1

MACKMEN FAVORITES.

No matter which team wins the 
National league pennant the Athletics 
will igo into the world’s series top 
heavy favorites. Sporting men say 
that they will offer 3 to 1 on the 
Mackmen to beat the Giants or the 
Braves.

INGRAVERS
Boston ..
New York
Chicago . •............ 70
St. Louis 
Pittsburg
Philadelphia.......... 59
Brooklyn ..
Cincinnati .

WESLEY & CO. ,
ravers and Electro typers, 
reet, SL John, N. B.

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS
All who artf Interested In securing a high class newspaper at a greatly reduced rate should read even word‘ her£u the
On this page a coupon Is printed. Cut it out, enclose two dollars In express order, money order, postal note or cash. Fill in the

name and address clearly. Mail at once to The Standard, 82 Prince William Street. SL John, N. B. . already subscribers
Only bona flde new subscriptions will be accepted at this low rate. But here is an opportunity for those who are already suosmoer

200010000—3 5 3 
000000410—6 9 1

982.

to this paper. regular subscriber to The Dally Standard, and If your subscription Is paid In advance, you may enjoy the reducednstruments Repaired
NS, MANDOLINE* 
ged instruisent» ana Bow*

Y DNEY GIBBS, 
tey Street

If you are now a
rati, on at [he two dollar rate, and we will accept 32 In renewal of your <*wn subscript!en when
same envelope. If your own subscription Is not paid in advance It will be necessary to pay a,^"Bh.bsef00/ehe^^uob®”ipi°nb,6 “
That is, no person who is now Indebted for. his or her paper may secure the renewal rate, of two dollars until his or her su s p pa

INTERNATIONAL league.

Providence, 4; Jersey City, 3.
At Providence—First game— 

Jereev City 000000030—3 9 1
Prmtidence .. 000040000-4 5 1

Batteries: Verbout and Reynolds; 
Ruth and Onslow. -

Providence, 7; Jersey City, 2. 
Second game—Called end 8th, dark-

FEDERAL LEAGUE. 
Chicago, 1; Buffalo, 0.

At Chicago—First game-
000000000—0 4 
000100000—lz 8 

Batteries: Schultz and Blair; Jo 
son and Wilson.

Chicago, 7; Buffalo, 5. 
Second game—

Buffalo 
Chicago

Batteries: Anderson and 
Blair ; Brennan and Wilson.

Buffalo
Chicago will be received for a shorter or longer period than one year.No such new or renewal subscriptions at the rate of two dollars per year

THIS OFFER STANDARD SENT BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESSAPPLIES ONLY TO THE DAILY
IN CANADA, OUTSIDE THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

be allowed In the form of agents' commissions, etc. The rate is two dollars and
V.1AM J. BREEN, thisOn : his offer, no reductions of any sort can 

amount must be enclosed.
treat, West ’Phone 331-4* 
LARINE DIVER.

200001002—5 9 
110100139—7 10Providence..............  10100104—7 11 1

B.ntiey0.nd°"r: Wit 

Hams and Tyler
Buffalo, 16; Toronto, 7.

At Buffalo—First game—
.. 101110111— 7 13 2
.. 001334500—16 22 1

Subscribe Now and Get All the News of the Dayton of Ships’ Bottoms,,
1er Water Concrete} 

ag of Pipe Une, or Cables, 
any class of submarine!

Und GET YOUR OWN PAPER AT THE LOWER RATE.HAVE YOUR FRIENDS SUBSCRIBE, AND BY SO DOINGFederal League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

.... 73 58 .557
59 .549

. 67 60 .527
.. 67 60 .527
..64 63 .504

67 .481
72 .446

58 75 .436

USE THIS COUPONChicago .. ..
Indianapolis............ 72
Broolyn . k 
Baltimore .
Buffalo ..
Kansas City .. • . . 62
St. Louis............... 68
Pittsburg

Toronto ..
B Batterie»: 'Wagner, Priest and Kel- 
ly; Fullenweider and Lalonge. 

Toronto, 10; Buffalo, 6.
Second game.

Buffalo................ 200100030—6 1- «
Toronto.............. 020013400—10 14 1

Batteries: Brandon, Tyson and Sfe- 
, phene; Hearne and Kritchell.

Newark, 6; Baltimore, 3.
At Wilmington—First game—

Newark............... 201002001—6 9 1
Baltimore............. 000101001—3 6 0

Batteries; Schacht and Hecldnger ; 
Jarman and Irwin, 
x. Baltimore, 8; Newark, 6.
_,-_d game—

Newark............... 011000012—5 13 5
Baltimore............. 300004010 8 13 1

Batteries: Brown and Wheat; Mop 
rlasette and Kane.

Rochester, »; Montreal, 0.
At Rochester—First game—

Rochester............. 320001300-9 11 1
Montreal.............  000000000—0 4 3

Batteries: Upham and Williams: 
Richter and Smith.

. Rochester, 4; Montreal. 2.
Second game—

Rochester...........

COUPON
Send The Dally Standard for ont year to

PATENTS. COUPON
The Standard Limited,

St. John, N. B.,
PS and Trade-marks pro- 
leratonhaugh and Co., Pal. 
ag, St. John.”

Persons who secure new subscrip
tions from others and by this means 
wish to take advantage of the reduc
tion In their own subscription for the 
present year, should use this other 
coupon and fill In very carefully the 
information required :-----

Herewith enclosed find two dollars, for which 
send me your daily paper for one year as per your 
offer In The Standard.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Address..........................................................
Enclosed find four dollars, in payment of 

above, and in renewal of my own subscription to 
The Dally Standard which is now paid In ad
vance.

>r WIRE us If you want to, 
ful SILVER BLACK FOX- 
)SS FOXES Ranch Bred.
: in Reliable New Bruns- 
:o. for sale. Agents want-

Newark, 3; Providence, 2.
At Newark—First game—

Newark............... 000300000—3 6 1
Providence

Batteries: Lee and Heckinger; Mays 
and Onslow.

Providence, 7; Newark, 3.
Second game—

Newark ..
Providence

Batteries: Smith and Wheat; Mays 
and Kocher.

Jersey City, 6; Baltimore, 5.
At Jersey City—First game— 

Baltimore 0000301100—5 14 2
Jersey City .... 2000030001—6 7 3 

Batteries: Russell, Davidson and 
Erwin : Bruck and Reynolds.

Jersey City, 6; Baltimore, 1. 
Second game—Called end 6th ac

count darkness.
Baltimore.. ..

002000000—2 6 3

I FUMT FOX co.m

tI ST.JOHN. N Address,000010002—3 4 6 
002200102—7-13 1

1914.Date Sept.1914.Date Sept.IBBER CLOTHING.

ate for Men and Women,. 
»r and cloth surfaces. Boye, 
a Garments, to fit the four- 
nd upwards. Oiled Cloth- 
Rugs. Camp Blankets. Rub- 
Everything In Rubber. No. 

C*sh price*. Bstey & Cfc. 
tu-eec

Act on This Offer at Once—It May Not Last Very Long

THE STANDARD LIMITED, ST. JOHN
0000100—1 8 01 I

110000110—4 12 3
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PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done
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PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

STANDARD 
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TIES 111 UMI HESS 
El EE MUCH TO DISKS

l NON. J. D. HIZM 
HIDED HISSED 

MTU PROGRESS

Ing Day4- <*
THE WEATHER.

♦ Maritime—Light to moder- >
;«♦ ate wlnda, fine and moderate- 4 
' 4 ly warm. „ __
♦ Washington. Sept. 13.—Fore- >
♦ cast: Northern New England— ♦
♦ Fair Monday; Tuesday parUy *
> cloudy, rising temperature.
> Toronto, Sept. 18—A pro- 4
♦ nounced disturbance which was
♦ over Northern Dakota on Satur- ♦
♦ day has moved northward in ♦
♦ Saskatchewan, accompanied by v
♦ heavy rains in the west.

4-

Oh, What a Difference
Compare the old fashioned method of making bead— the half hours hard 

work of kneading die dough by hand, the unsanitary features, the uncertainty of 
results —with the modern, easy UNIVERSAL way.

THE UNIVERSAL BREAD MAKER does the mixing, and kneading 
in three minutes, so thoroughly that every particle of starch is burst and the bread 
becomes firm and white, better bread than can possibly be made by hand.

Two Sizes—Small $2.25, Large $2.75

Old Age Pensions, Immigration and other important 
Questions will be dealt with at Convention open
ing here next week—President Watters in city.

Minister of Marine and j, c witters, president 

Fisheries home after in
spection trip to North 
Shore and Albert County.

Moncton where in company with Con
troller James Simpson of Toronto and 
P. M. Draper of Ottawa he will ad
dress a public meeting. This party will 
return to 8L John Saturday morning.

It is expected that the most impor- 
ant matter from the standpoint of 
the workers generally which will be 
brought before the congress la that 
of urging the government to adopt 
an old age pension scheme. This mat
ter has been discussed at previous 
conventions in a desultory way, but It 
is understood that at this convention 
an interesting report on the question 

submitted, urging action along 
old age pension ays-

4 of the
Trades aqd Labor Congress of Canada, 
arrived In the city yesterday for the 
purpose of making preliminary ar
rangements for the big labor conven
tion which opens here next Monday 
and continues all the week. A meet
ing of the local convention committee 
will be held this evening to arrange 
the programme in so far as it can 
be determined in advance by the local 
committee. The procedure of the con- 

follows no set rules. After the 
and discussion of the re-

Temperaturce.4 Min. Max. 4 
54 4- 
44 4
48 4-
49 4 
48 4 
70 4 
70 4 
69 4 
68 4 
62 4

46 * 70 4 
66 4 
66 4

4
.. .. 50 
.. .. 32 
.. .. 42

4- Victoria .....
■4 Edmonton . •
> Medicine Hat .
4- Moose Jaw.................
4- Winnipeg.............. . ••
■4 Parry Sound................
4- London.............
4- Toronto ..
4- Kingston .. ..
«4 Ottawa.............
4- Montreal ..
4- Quebec .. ...
4- Halifax............. ^

40

i; 42
49 Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries, arrived in 
St. John late Friday night by 
automobile after visiting the differ gross 
ent parishes of Albert County and reception 
Bathurst, and Newcastle on the North p0rt8 Qf the president and executive, 
Shore. any delegate is at liberty to Intro-

Hon. Mr. Hazen, who was accom duce any resolution on any subject, 
panted by George W. Fowler, M.P., ar and these resolutions are dealt with 
rived in Bathurst Thursday morning. by congress itself in. whatever or- 
where they were met by représenta der they may get through the com- 
itive citizens, and shown the differ- j^tee on resolutions, 
ent points of interest about the town. speaking of the prospects as to the 
The harbor was carefully inspected attendance at the congress this year, 
and the improvements being made PreBldent Watters said that, owing 
there, came in for much favorable to thQ industrial depression, followed 
comment. by the war, the number oÜ delegates

A visit was made to the site or would be considerable less than at 
the new pulp mill being erected by previ0U8 conventions. "Under normal 
'the Bathurst Lumber Co. Good pro- conditions,” he said, "we should have 
gress has been made on this plant, anywBere from 250 to 300 delegates at 
and the construction of this enormous tfae convent!on this year, but the out- 
pulp mill has already had a stimulât- 1(M)k now lB that there will be about 
ing influence on the business of that 150 delegate8 present. Vancouver and 
section of the North Shore. Theln" probably Victoria will be represent- 
flux of men, who have found employ- . but owing to dull times and the 
ment at the mill, has caused a gener- un'certalnty regarding the future, the 
a! boom and several new sub divls- delegatlon from the Pacific coast will 
ions .have been opened on the be 8lim> Apart from the uncertainty 
skirts of the town. c°nd,tlon8 gen- created by the war there is the direct 
erally have improved and a much in- eflect Qf mllltla activities upon trade 
creased activity along business lines unlon8* members. In Halifax, for in- 
hàs been assured. ^ stance where the militia have been

From Bathurst Hon. Mr. Hazen an called out for garrison duty, a large 
Mr. Fowler went to Newcastle, where nujnber of trade unionists are on ac- 
they were met by a delegation ofcit- tlvQ aerVlce and the unions have to 
izens, and an °PPorJ\in‘ty ^af^ f ^g keep these men in good standing, plac- 
them of seeing the different features a draln upon the funds available
of the town. A.trip> was mad.e to the 8endlng delegates to a conven
ts ig wireless station, where Colonel However, there will be delegates
McKenzie and hlsmen were sUtiom tlom Howe^ ^ g ^ fiay &nd as
cd. The transmitting and receiving Vancouver ’’
station was Inspected. Col. McKenzie far west as Vancouver.
had his men drawn up and the visi- Executive Here Saturday,
tors ’aispected «hem. Evidence of 
progress were noted in all parts of Qn Saturday the members of the 
the North Shore, and the people of exeCutlve committee will reach here, 
that vicinity are convinced that a and wlll prepare for the opening of 
prosperous future is in store for congress on Monday morning, 
them. ^ On Friday Mr. Watters will go to

The Minister, and Mr. Fowler, then 
proceeded to Moncton where they | 
were met by Mr. Fowler s automobile 
and, in this, every parish of Albert 
county was visited. The people ev
erywhere were enthusiastic over the 
prospects for the future and there 

general feeling that this sec
tion of the country was on the eve 
of an era of greater development and 
prosperity. „ „

Hon. Mr. Hazen and Mr. I-owler 
were both well pleased with the con# 
ditlons met with on their journey and 
convinced that the people of New 
Brunswick have started on a period 
of development unsurpassed in this 
part of aCnada.
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will be
the lines of the 
terns adopted in other countries.

The questions of Immigration will 
also probably cause an interesting dis
cussion, and measures looking to a 
restriction of the activities of immi
gration agents will be advocated.

**************j**************************i

Men’s Slater Military BootsAROUND THE CITY t
Some of the Delegates.

Among some of the prominent la
bor men who are expected at the con
gress are A. Verveille, M. P., Control
ler Joseph Alney of Montreal, Con
troller Simpson of Toronto, and Allan 
Studholme, M. P. P„ of Hamilton. It 
was expected that there would be a 
fraternal delegate from Great Britain 
at the congress, but ln view of the 
war it is understood his trip was can-

Cow at Large.
Lewis Gatzman has been reported 

by Special Officer Rickwood for allow
ing his cow to wander at large on the 
golf links.

In Road.
The police report that there Is a 

dangerous hole in the Spar Oove Road 
which needs immediate attention from 
the proper officials.

Horse Wandering.
Police Officer Journay on Saturday 

evening found a horse w andering about 
Erin street and he placed the animal 
in M. M. Baxter’s stable for safety.

Without Light.
A R. C. Clark and Son have been 

reported by the police for leaving a 
concrete iyixer on Sydney street with
out a light Saturday evening.

Owing to the great demand for SLA TER 
MILITARY BOOTS we have just receiv
ed another big order and are selling them forHole

$6.00-Mduthplece of Workers.
The Trades and Labor Congress 

which is the legislative mouthpiecb of 
the organized workers of Canada is 
concerned mainly with the promotion 
of federal and provincial legislation 
in the interests of the workers and 
blocking legislation which it is felt 
would be inimical to the workers. It 
usually keeps a representative at Ot
tawa during the session of parliament 
to watch the course of legislation and 
assist the passage of labor bills. At 
the last session of the provincial legis
lature it paid the expenses of a re
presentative at Fredericton who was 
there to look after the interests of 
labor. The expenses of the executive 
work of the congress are borne by a 
small per capita tax paid by the In
ternational unions upon their Cana
dian membership.

81 King StreetSlater Shoe Shop
R. P. SWEETMAN. Ménager

*****Ejected.
Policemen Dykeman and Leighton 

r Re-

*******Man

were called into the Atlantic Suga 
.finery yesterday afternoon to assist in 
ejecting a man who was not wanted 
there.

Time, fuel and Labor Saved
When you haveCargo for London.

The Furness liner Kanawa, which 
has been discharging at the Pettlngill 
.wharf will shift to No. 3 berth, Sand 
Point, today to take in cargo for

fc>

The Enterprise Monarch Steel Range
IDEIIl PRIEST DID SOLDIER IN YOUR KITCHEN

The very latest in stove construction.

t
I.♦

Found by Police.
The police report finding a key on 

umbrella on WILL FIGHT Cooking guide, controller damper, broiler lift, simmering cover, 
heat economizer, oven thermometer, “Daylight” oven and many 
other features too numerous to mention here.

Made of the finest material in the best possible way.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EVERY ON

Svdney street and an 
Main street. The owners can procure 
the same on application to the Chief 
of Police.r

Reported by Police.
James Stevens has been reported by 

Sergt. Finley of the Western Division, 
for using profane and abusive language 
to Ernest Cameron on Watson street, 
tending to cause Cameron to commit 
a breach of the peace.

Violated Motor Law.
William J. Cotter has been reported 

by the police for violating section 8 
of the New Brunswick motor vehicle 
law by operating an automobile 
through the city streets without a 
chauffeur's license.

Another Convention Cancelled.
A speqlafl meeting of the King’s 

Daughters was held Saturday evening 
for the purpose of discussing the mat
ter of holding a Maritime Provincial 
convention. It was decided that owing 
to the present state of affairs the con
vention be cancelled for the present. 
The members decided to take hold and 
assist in the Red Cross work.

Sunday School Opening.
After having been closed during 

July and August, the Sunday school of 
St. John (Stone) church was opened 
yesterday. There were no special 
features marking the opening, but 
the attendance of scholars was large. 
The prospects for a successful winter 
are bright. Rev. G. A. Kuhring is 
acting superintendent of the school.

THE POPE =:.

lJ. W. Morrisey, of Monc
ton, has many active ser
vice medals—Going home 
to volunteer.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, 
now a Domestic Prelate

PERSONAL

! Mrs. James Keys, of Sxich J.omoml 
accompanied by Mrs. Herbert Keys. | » . P.iitp'ti Hplisp —Ill-
will leave this morning on the Cover- OI Uie rope s Deuse xu
... Dlngley to visit friends in Boston , x wjtl. r0Ke
and Hampton. New Hampshire. 1 VCSICU Willi IOOC.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McN. Shaw, who 
have been spending the summer at
Pamdenec, will leave for Montreal ] H1, Lordship Blshoip LeBlanc visit-
this week. , .led St. John the Baptist church last

Mrs. H. H. Scovll will receive her evenlng for tie special purpose of In
friends at the home of her P»™*8- vesting the Very Rev. W. P. Chapman 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wilson, on Friday wjLll the purple robe of Domestic Pre
afternoon, September 18th. | iate 0, the Pope's House.

At seven o'clock the Very Rev. W.
P. Chapman celebrated solemn ves
pers In the presence of a large con-

______  gregatlon. The celebrant was assisted
j g currle accompanied by a mem- by Rev. Father McCormack, C.SS.R.. 

«her of a well known firm of Callfor- and Rev. Wm. Duke, while Rev A. J. 
ilia brokers, spent the past month In O'Neill and Rev. W. M. Donohue aa- 
p E Island probing the financial foun-jalsted the Bishop, 
dations of the fox Industry. The stocke Immediately after vespers His 
of three companies were selected and Lordship delivered an eloquent eul- 
others are under consideration. The ogy, extolling the virtue of Mona, 
companies selected are The Eureka Chapman, who has upon two occasions 
Pox Co with an average record of acted an administrator of the diocese 
over 100 p c In annual dividends, for and for several years was Vicar Gen- 
?he oast Lee years: The Willow Hill Ural. During his forty years In the 
suvl? ni.rk Fox Co which has paid priesthood he has done excellent work, 
over DO? 000 m dtoldend. and ta, HU Lordship gave a brie* talk on hi. 
foxes In “is ranch valued at 8287,000. own recent trip to Europe, Rome, and
ThA foreeoina concerns own the most the Holy LAna. ___

4 silver black foxes Very Rev. Father Chapman was thenS ferrœsb cr wS-v-ho^
PpZ°T:,»eaT,“ Father MCC“ “
pair, the male of which The music during the service was
me female ls“™ry dark showing 901 excellent. The altar was appropriate- 

to 96 p. c. silver. Two other pairs show 
f.“eSy à?r8tP“r ta.X I'“Humphrey. 8.1,-.-^, "Humphrey, 

tlnct type. The other three pairs show1 
fox fur estimated at 60 to 70 p. c. About one hundred ' styles of solid 
silver black. When one considers that leather shoes are made in* St. John 
the female, of the highest type pair, by J. M. Humphrey & Co.—name as 
produced a litter of seven pups last | above is stamped on soles, 
spring, the Immense possibilities for 
profit in the Banner Company can

cÆy Z\ Come to Centenary Church = 
over 500 p. c. in dividends, for 1915, and Wednesday n/hftar^tSI
as the company’s stock issue fs only 16 and 16, at 8 o clock and hear De- 
$24 000 tor the six pairs. Tfte best borah Knox Livingstone, the eloquent 
pair is liable to produce 100 p. c. on temperance advocate. These meetings 
this cftoltal alone leaving the pro- will be held under the auspices of the 
ductlon of the other five pairs to be Provincial W C.

the usual ratio of Ing sessions in this city this week.
The public are cordially Invited to be 

of the present. 811ver collection.

MEN’S FALL FURNISHINGSJ. W. Morrisey, formerly of this 
city, but lately of the I. C. R. offices 
Moncton, is In St John bidding good 
bye to his numerous friends. He Is 
an old British veteran, and has fought 
for England and the Empire since he 
was fifteen years old. At that age 
he was a trumpeter in th Royal Artil
lery at the battle of Tel-el-Keblr, 
Egypt, when Arab! Paska was captur
ed September 13. 1886. He afterwards 
went to East India and took part In 
the campaign against the Afridis, 
1894-5-6-7 and '8. In 1899 he went 
with Sir George White to the South 
African campaign, and took part in 
the siege of Ladysmith, where he 
suffered for food for three months, 
but in spite of that he with his col
leagues came out conquerors.

Mr. Morrisey is now on his way to 
fight the Germans and says he hopes 
to soon get to the front.

He holds medals for Egypt, 1882; 
Northwest Frontier of India, 1894 to 
98; South Africa 1899-1902 medal 
for distinguished conduct on the bat
tlefield at Elandslaagte. South Africa, 
and last but not least, long service 
and good conduct

Exclusive Novelties.Extensive New Assortments of Correct Styles Featuring Some

NECKWEAR—All the latest productions in colors, designs and weaves of 
silk Popular shapes and widths in Reversible Derbies, French Seams 
and Soft Folded Ends, Strings, Bat Wings, Made Knots and Bows; also 
Tubular and Knitted styles. Prices from 25c. to $1.50.

COLLARS—A very pleasing range of the latest shapes and perfect-fitting 
See the new styles of Madras and Fancy Cloths. O.ur makes are the 
best values on the market. Prices 2 for 25c., each 15c.; 3 for 50c., each 20c. 

GLOVES—In English and French best makes A variety representing all 
popular weights and qualities; also many novelties, at the lowest pos
sible prices.

HEAVY CAPE LEATHERS.....................
HEAVY SUEDES, for street wear
HEAVY FABRIC, Suede finish..............
SILK-LINED CAPE GLOVES....................
SILK-LINED SUEDE GLOVES, Tans and Greys .. Pair $1.25 to $2.00

HOSE—^English made Cashmere, in all weights and qualities black
Pair 25c. to 75c.

$
AMERICAN BROKERS TAKING 

OPTIONS ON FOX STOCKS.

.............. Pair *1.00 to $2.25

.............. Pair *1.50 to *2.25
................................... Pair 75c.
.. .. .. Pair *1.35 and *1.60

rn// e*: i

HALF
and colors

AND WOOL HALF HOSE in black, white and colors. Pair 50c. t0
;■

SILK

BLACK RIBBED WORSTED HALF HOSE, several -weight*. Pair 25c. to iThe Shenandoah.
The steamer Shenandoah, which is 

aground on the Navy Island Bar, has 
had all of her undamaged cargo taken 
away in lighters. Work will be com
menced today to remove the 250 bar
rels of cement which is in the for
ward holds. It is said that the ce
ment will be lightered to Sand Point 
and dumped In the rear of the new 
wharves.

■■160c.T HEATHER AND GREY RIBBED WOOL HALF HOBE. In many weight*.
Pair 25c. to 65c.

UNDEREWAR—Our assortment is now complete and comprises the best 
kinds produced and offered at the lowest possible prices. English and 
Canadian makes.

$4.75. Fleece-lined, several weights, prices 50c. to 80c. Dr. Deimel Lin
en Meàh, the original and only genuine, price $3.00 per garment.

COLORED SHIRTS—The very newest colorings In designs and
Soft Front Shirt with cuffs attached. All Soft with sofe double cuffs.

Plated Front Shirts .Mushroom Pleated and New Cross Pleated Shirts. SemUBoston Starched Bhirte. 
cuffs attached. The Famous Columbia "Cuffturn” Shirts, all styles. Fine Wool Taffeta and Ceylon 
Flannel Shirts, with soft double cuffs......................-............................................................ Prices from $1.00 to $3.75

PHIL SERVICE II 
MISE IF RELIGION

f;

, Was Probably Stolen.
A small brown satchel wag found In 

a yard off Leinster street yesterday by 
Fred Kelley who handed the same to 
(Detective KlElen. The satchel was cut 
through the top with a knife and look
ed as if it had been stolen and opened 
in this manner. All that 1 
The satchel was some to 
ap'pears that the thief after finding the 
contents of no value to him threw it 
into the yard.

shades.Rev. Walter P. Dunham 
appeals to congregation 
— Points out needs of 
Church and Sunday 
School.

ly decorated.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
had been in 
nob and itI

library furnitureDon’t Read This. In the Church of the Good Shep- 
herd, Falrvllle, last evening. Rev. 
Walter P. Dunham preached to a 
large congregation on the need of 
more personal serv ice in the cause of 
religion. During his address, which 
was given In a forceful manner, Rev. 
Mr. Dunham appealed strongly for 
more energy on the part of his own 
congregation, and pointed out where 
there was a chance for more personal 
work. He urged the needs of his Sab
bath school, and pointed out that 
more men were needed by all chur
ches in the furtherance of religious 
life. He asked the parents to be 
more diligent in the teaching of their 
children and besides having them at
tend Sabbath school and church ser
vices, there should be personal instruc 
tion at home. One hour a week, he 
thought, was little enough for a child 
to spent on religious instruction at

The Globe-Wernicke Section Book 
Case is now the popular idea for the 
preservation of books in the home or 
office. This plan permits you to se
lect the different size units and to 
add them to your library as they are 
required.

A first ithree units to accomodate 
8 in. 10 in and 12 in. books together 
with the necessary base and top will 
coat but

A maglzine drawer In base will be 
only$1.10 extra.

There Book Cases are offered In 
Golden Quartered Oak (polished), or 

Eearly English Finished

Small Boy Badly Hurt 
Saturday evening, Charles Breen, a 

small boy, was quite badly injured on 
street. With others he wasSydney

playing about a concrete mixer when 
the heavy iron shute fell and pinned 
him to the ground. Willing hands 
lifted the shüte off the boy and the cônjùréd with at 
young fellow was placed In J. Fraser promts.
Gregory’s automobile and. rushed to Here are presented 
the General Public Hospital. His most solid fox propositions oh the Isl- 
iback was somewhat injured but he was and. Prospective buyers should corn-
resting weW last night and will be able municat.e with J. S. Currie, Box 50, St J Many people remark about the im- 
to get around again shortly. John, N. B., at opce as this stock is mense atock of cloths for fall cloak-

bound to be rapidly taken up by thè lng8 that they see as they enter F. 
clientele of the American brokers re- a. Dykeman ft Co.’s store. The goods 
terred to. | were all imported before the war start

ed and are from the European mills.
A pie social will be held at Agri- social Service. I They consist of fancy tweeds, chlnchll-

cultural Hell,' Loch Lomond, on Tues- , _. . , . ift Astrakhan curl cloth, blanket cloth
day, the 15th Inst., in aid of the Patrl- At the service in Stone chùrch yes- ^ ln fact every description of cloth
Otic Fund. î?rî*? m°rî rh«?«n that is in vogue. They are selling one

It will be opened by an address by Kuhring, preached an J^erestlngser- “^lcularly ^tractive line of blanket 
Com. Wlgmore, End Com. Potto will °? heiSr m«de ta cloth every thread ot which le pure
auction ett the pie». Dancing will be- ed outftb® of thLTfrk n wool, at *1.10, Htty-four Inches wide
The ’^committee " hopes Kr*hat T.?, ’to” the'^p? ^Ld com.» In ^.eenJlBeren^colon

county willlhrav<oar"“uiel"o1':'caBkm’ with h“fd8ttheatprevrou»88nn‘day, the ap” la® hsjmacan coat, and also for children', 
their presence. The ladies of Lake- service asked for by the .r'0”' I *arm€Dt*- _m. ....
wood and Ben Lomond are actively mtttee cn social service had to he!
Interested In the arrangements. postponed for a week.

e1 [el\

nt
$13.85

Many Fall Clothe.
I

w
Fumed or 
Oak, Solid Mahogany to order only^ 

LIBRARY TABLES, oblong ovalS 
to be had ln all the different Oak^> 
finishes, from .. .. $11.00 to $35.00

EASY CHAIRS AND MORRIS 
CHAIRS, leather or tapestry uphol
stered all at reasonable prices.

PIE SOCIAL IN AID
OF PATRIOTIC FUND.

•J
(FURNTHJRE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE.)G. Company.

Members of “G” Company 62nd Regi- 
wtll meet at the armoury onm Manchester Robertson AUiton, LimitedMonday evening the 14th lost., at 8 

p. m. to hand in their uniforms and 
receive their pay.

v LIEUT. R. F. MACLAUCHLAN.

I

PARK HOTEL. KING SQUARE.
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W.ft.lHORN E8/C0. Ltd
MARKET SGIMEiKING ST.
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